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(Text of Archbishop’s address on Page 14)

THE U.S. and the world are being]
C OLORADO,
given a tremendous display this week of the great
worics of Catholic women united in action for God and
country. This is evidenced by the gigantic program tak
ing place at the 29th biennial convention of the 225,000-j
member organization of the Catholic Daughters of]
America in Denver July 8-12. Eight members of the'
Hierarchy are present for the sessions.

DENVEftOtmOUC

R EG IS T ER

(See related stories, pictures on pages 7, 8)
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, welcoming more than
700 delegates and visitors at the opening banquet in the ShirleySavoy hotel, praised the varied charities of the C. D. of A., which
have topped the $33,000,000 mark and have been averaging an
annual charity of more than $1,000,000.
Delegates were given two challenges by the Archbishop. In
addition to an active interest in Catholic affairs, he asked the
women to develop an “informed leadership that is willing to
speak out when necessary and can do incalculable good.”
Secondly, he continued, “take an iirformed interest in civic
affairs of your community. Every community needs a Christian
and cultured leadership. There is work here for all willing hearts.
In the home, in social Ufe, and public affairs, the influence of cul
tured womanhood can undoubt^ly mold for greatness."
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W arm ly Applaudud

Anglican Delegates
Named for Council

IN REFERENCE TO the convention theme, “Christian Uni
London—The Most Rev. Arthur Michael Ramsey, Archbishop of Canterbury,
ty,” Archbishop Vehr pointed to “our obligations not only to
Primate
of all England, and top spiritual leader of the Anglican communion, an
our local communities but to the world at large. The limitless field
of mission activities at home and abroad immediately suggests nounced the appointment of three Anglican churchmen who will serve as “delegate
observers” of the 40,000,000 member Anglican Church at the Second Vatican Council
itself.”

to begin in October.

of Christendom in truth and
righteousness.”
Archbishop Ramsey’s state
ment surprised the Church of
England assembly and he w u
Outstanding Junior of Y ear
frequently interrupted by ap
plause.
Fraafees Garcia de Morell from Pnerte day program of*the Catholic Daughters of
The 9)fannest applause sound
Rico ta receiving the congratulatioiis of Arch America national convention in the Shirleyed when the Archbishop said:
The Catholic Daughters of ANOTHER GRANT of $10,000
bishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver after she Savoy hotel. Anne R. Dillingham, (center) ex
“It ia fitting that we of the An
was awarded the Outstanding Junior Catholic ecutive secretary of the Junior Catholic America at the opening business goes to the NCWC Catholic Re
glican communion should a^
lief
Services
to
continue
the
pro
Daughter of the Year medal at the opening Daughters of America, conferred the award. session of their 29th biennial na
cept thte invitation from onr
gram that the Catholic Daugh
tional convention voted by ac t^rs have conducted since 1947
fellow Ckiiatiaiu. in the Roman
Catholic Church.”
clamation a gift of $50,(X)0 to in cooperation with the CRS.
Archbishop Ramsey’s invita
ward the support of the St. In the report of Miss Mary
tion came through Cardinal Au
James the Apostle Apostolate C. Kanane, of Union, N J., na
gustin Bea, S J . , prnident of the
tional secretary, she reported
in Latin America.
secretariate for p r o m o t i n g
that
an
additional
$10,000
do
The gift, approved at the July
Christian unity.
10 session of the convention, is nated by the members is per
Invitations have also been ex
mittlng
50
teachers,
rellgioos
Bishop Vincent S. Waters of BISHOP WATERS told the part of the organization’s efforts
Frances Garcia de Horell of Raleigh, N. Car., national chap Cathedral packed congregation to cooperate with Pope John and lay, to take special summer Our Lady of Victory Mission for First Communion, 558 for tended to other religions bodies,
ary Sisters brought instruction Confirmation, and 383 adults Orthodox, Protestant, and Jew
San Judas Tadeo court of Utu- lain of the Catholic Daughters
that “the CathoUc Daughters XXni in his help for the Church courses in education that will in the truths of Christ to a and teen-agers prepared as ish, to have observer! at the
ado, Puerto Rico, was named of America, called upon the of America are the salt of the in Latin Amreica.
enable them to work with edutotal of 8,050 public school pu CCD teachers-or helpers in the Council.
as the Junior Catholic Daughter members “to Uve the kind of
cable exceptional children.
earth, the Ught of the world.
pils of the archdiocese in the period ending July 1.
He likewise announced that
of the Year for her outstanding lives that will distinguish them
’This brings to a total of near past school year.
CARDINAL RICHARD Cush
The Sisters, whose apostolate exploratory talks on problems of
work as a Junior in services in from Others of little or no con “You are chosen by God as
ly
500
scholarships
which
have
Catholics to season the world in ing of Boston, who founded the been donated by the Catholic Reports on the Sisters’ activ is directed to bringing Chris reunion will be resumed with
her native country.
viction.”
V
ities, received from their con tian truth to public school chil Scottish and English Presbyter
which you live. Your lives apostolate four years ago from
Announcement was made at
among his own priests, will re Daughters during the past de' vents in Denver,
Colorado dren who would otherwise >e ians at a special conference in
the banquet of states dinner, He spoke at the opening con should be a condiment to the
cade.
ceive
the
gift.
Springs, Brighton, and Greeley, deprived of such tnstniction, Durham, in the north of Eng
which was part of the opening vention Mass in the Cathedral, lives of the worldly people
(Turn to Page 2)
showed 1,383 children p re p a r^ conducted or supervised. class land. (NCWC Radio and Wire)
around you.”
In other gifts, approved,
day program July 8 of the 29th Denver, July 8.
es in 28 separate locations.
national biennial convention of Archbishop Urban J. Vehr pre The Catholic Daughters, he amounting to a total of $89,the Catholic Daughters of Amer sided from the throne, and asserted, must be known by 000 from the general fund, a
They also made a total of
ica.
5,736 visits to homes, passed
Bishop David M. Maloney of* “your cbaUenging thoughts^ $1930 acholarshto was approv
_ Father Frederick J . Steven
your vlgoretu words, and your ed fot- tbe Catholic Janmalisin
out thousands of reUgious aT'
Scholarship Fund, Inc.
son, national director of Juniors, fered the Mass. The cathedral outstanding deeds.”
tides and pieces of Cath(dic
t
made the announcement. Miss vested choir, directed by the
literature, -askisted with work
Bishop Albert R. Zuroweste of
Anne R. Dillingham, executive Very Rev. Monsignor Richard .FOUR DlRECTiVES were Belleville is honorary chairman
among m lg^nt workers, and
secretary of the Juniors, con Hiester, sang.
given the women by the Bishop; of this fund. He is Episcopal
engaged in a variety of other
ferred the award.
activities,
such as conducting
chairman
of
the
NCWC
Press
1) To avoid personal sin
Three laymen and a priest sistant pastor of Corpus Christ! classes for altar boys and for
Department.
and
bad
example
to
others.
FATHER GILBERTO ROM
will conduct seminars at the parish, Colorado Springs. He is choir members.
Bishop Charles A. BuswdI
A grant of $10,000 is made to second area 12 convention of the director of the Young Christian
NEY, state chaplain, selected
2) Be active in promotion
of Pueblo is host of the 1962 con
the
Catholic
Church
Extension
Frances for the outstanding
of the womanly virtues of
IN THEIR WORK the 15 Sis vention of the American Alumni
Christian Family Movement Ju Students groups in his parish
Junior in the Commonwealth.
Christian modesty in dress society as a memorial to the ly 27-29 at Regis college, Den Joseph Barry, Denver city ters of the community stationed Association of the Catholic Uni
late Archbishop William D. O’ ver. Six workshops and 17 pan councilman, will conduct a sem in the archdiocese received
Her essay, on which this
and behavior.
versity of Louvain July 11-12.
Brien, former president of the els are scheduled.
award was made,- was sent to
inar on “Christianity and the help from 211 CCD teachers Attending the convention are
3)
Convince
others
of
the
society.
the National Junior headquar
Dr. R. H. Amundsen, chair Democratic Process.” With his and helpers.
true nature of the Church as
11 Bishops and 46 priests at the
ters in Washington. D.C., for
man of the sociology department wife and three children, he Uves Working from a mission cen Broadmoor
the
one
Mystical
Body
of
hotel,
Ck)Iorado
judging on a national basis.
ter in Holy Ghost parish, Denat Loretto Heights college, wiU in St. Francis’ parish.
Christ.
Springs.
There are more than 1 3 9
address the delegates on “The
A graduate Of West Point ver, three Sisters enrolled a to
Juniors in Puerto Rico and at
4) Combat the heresy of
Christian Conscience.” The fa academy will give the seminar tal of 3,817 boys and girls in Bishop Buswell is president of
the recent spring convention
naturalism that says there is
ther of four children, he lives entitled “How to Swim Up their classes, 3,679 of them in the American association for
the senior court, all the Juniors
no such a thing as sin and
in St. Mary’s parish, Littleton. stream .” He is John L. Mc the regular school year and 138 former students at the Univer
took part and all assisted at the
that all urges of fallen na
sity of Louvain, Belgium.
in summer school.
A total of $47 was given this A seminar on “Spiritual De Donald.
convention Mass.
ture are good and lawful.
velopment” will be conducted He and his wife, parents of.
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Okla
past
week
by
10
contributors
(Turn to Page 2)
Frances is in the eighth grade
by Father John LePenske, as
(Turn to Page 2)
1
homa City and Tuisa offered
to
raise
the
St,
Jude
burse
for
of the Colegio San Miguel and
IN DOING THIS, the Bishop
a Pontifical Low Mass of Re
has been on the honor roll of
concluded, “the CathoUc Daugh the education of future priests
quiem for deceased members
to
$1,223.04.
the school. She is the daughter
ters wiU help the Church, save
July 11 in the Pauline Chapel,
of Adolfo and Gloria Morell de
the world from atheism and Donors included Mrs, H. J, W.,
Broadmoor.
Denver,
'
in
thanksgiving,
$5;
Garcia.
paganism, and restore Christian
Bishop Russell J. McVinney
The title of her essay was
civiUzation to the world for your Anonymous, Akron, in thanks
of Providence, R. 1., was to
giving,
$5;
Mrs.
R.E.O.,
Den
“What it MeanE to Be a Junior
children and your children’s
speak at the convention banquet
ver, in thanksgiving, $2; Mrs.
Catholic Daughter of America.”
children.’’
Bishop Vincent S. Waters
July 11.
0, Denver, $3; M.P.Mc, Denver,
in thanksgiving, $10; Mr. and
THE 11 BISHOPS who are at
Mrs. C. D., Long Beach, Calif.,
tend are Bishops Charles A.
$5; A Friend, Denver, $5;
Buswell, Pueblo; Hubert H.
B.P.M., Los Angeles, Calif., $5;
Newell, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Thom
Mrs. L.E.M., Denver, $2; and
as K. Gorman, Dallu-Ft. Worth,
J.K., Colorado Springs, $5.
Tex.; Stephen A. Leven, San
In addition, Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio, Tex.; Victor J. Reed,
R.W.L. of Denver added $7.50
Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
to the Monsignor Matthew Smith
Okla.; Frederick W. Freking,
memorial burse.
Salina, Kans.; David H. Malo
By E lsie F elling
the first Discalced Carmelite THEIR WORK covers a wide
ney, Denver; Marion F. Forat,
monastery
in
the
United
States
variety, such as the making of DONATIONS TO the seminary
The world wide commemora
DcKlge City, Kins.; Leo C.
in
1790
at
Ft.
Tobacco,
just
out
vestments,
altar
cloths,
hand
tion of tile Feast of Our Lady
burse shouid be sent to the
Byrne, Wichita, Kans.; and
of Mt. ( ^ m e l by the Carmelite side of Baltimore, 68 other Car- painting, beautiful handwork Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr, Arch
Charles H. Helmsing, Kansas
mels
have
been
erected
in
this
for the laity, altar breads, and bishop of Denver, Chancery of
Order wiU be observed at the
City-St. Joseph, Ho.
laundering altar linens f o r fice, 1536 Logan street, Denver
Carmel of the Holy Spirit, Lit country.
The 46 priests throughout the
Two-thirds
of
these
have
been
many
parishes
in
the
archdio
tleton, with a three-day triduum
Rev. John LePenske
3, Colo.
Joseph Barry
Dr. R. H. AmUndsen
U.S. are attending the meeting.
opened
since
the
canonization
cese.
of prayer at 7; 30 p.m. on Sat
urday, Sunday, and Monday, of St. Therese of Lisieux (Lit In caring for their 15 acres,
tle Flower) in 1925.
the nuns perform men’s work, To Prepare for Council
July 14-16.
R wiU be emphasized this The Carmel of the Holy Spir such as digging, plowing, plant
year by the celebration of the it, Littleton, has been pattern ing, harvesting, and tending to
409th anniversary of the found ed closely after the first Car their flock of sheep.
ing of the first monastery of mel in Maryland, insofar as During the coming triduum of
Discalced Carmelite Sisters, as large acreage, the raising of prayers, the Sisters will re
they are known today, by St. sheep, and the primitive life double their prayers, sacri
fices, and acts of mortification,
of the nuns are concerned.
Teresa of Jesus (Avila).
Her ideal — the observance The Carmelite nuns at Little and are looking forward to
Vatican City — Pope John .X.Xlll in hi.s
■Savior, has always remained in itself holy and
newal of the Christian spirit, which ia one of
of reUgious vows in a single ton work hard for a living, aris sharing these .spiritual works
seventh encyclical has issued a call to Catho
immaculate by means of the faith which en
the principal objectives of the council.’’
with
the
hundreds
of
friends
small convent, with a commun ing at an early hour and re
lics of the world to practice penance in pre
lightens it, V)f the sacraments which sanctify it,
URGING CATHOUCS TO PERFORM both
(Turn to Page 2)
ity reduced in numbers; the tiring about 10:30 p.m.
paration for the Second Vatican Council
the laws which govern it, and the many mem
exterior and interior penance, the Pope said
concept of absolute poverty, They are obligated to spend
bers who adorn it with the beauty of heroic vir
that interior penance comes first and conaiats
Christ explicity taught the need for penance,
and the concept of apostolic eight hours or more daily in
tues
of remorse for sin and purification from it
said
the
Pontiff
in
his
document,
entitled
Paeniprayer for the Church and the prayer before the Blessed Sac Collection
through a good Confession and reception of Com
"BI T THERE ARE ALSO DEAF children
tentiam Agere, and the Church has always con
clergy — |Was reaUzed on Aug. rament. Bound to perpetual ab
munion.
who. forgetful of their vocation and of their
sidered it indispensable "for the perfection of
24, 1562, ; with the opening at stinence from the use of flesh Results Listed
election,
mar
this
interior
heavenly
beauty
with
its
sons
and
its
better
future”
This inward penance, he continued, is fol
dawn of tfae little Convent of St. meat, except in rare cases of
Results of the collection
in themselves and whose lives do not reflect the
lowed by the'acceptance “ftom God with a re
Joseph, Avila.
illness, they also fast from takgn up in parishes of the
“If we consult the books of the Old and
divine likeness of Jesus Christ”
signed and trtisting spirit of all the sorrows and
Sept. 14 until Easter Sunday, archdiocese June 24 for the
New Testaments," he wrote, "we shall notice
suffering that we encounter in life and all that
SINCE THE OPENING of Sundays excepted.
He urged the Bishops of the world to insti
Holy Father have been released
that every occasion of a more solemn encounter
invdlves effort and inconvenience in perfectly
tute a solemn novena of prayer to the Holy
by the Chancery Office. CoUecbetween God and humanity — to express our
fulfilling the/obligations of our condtion in our
Spirit that the council Fathers may be showered
tiort totals by parishes and in
selves in human terms — has always been pre
daily 'life arid In the practice of the Chntian
with heavenly gifts and grace. A plenary indul
stitutions follow:
ceded by a more persuasive reminder to pray
virtures.’’
,
gence, he announced, may be attached to this
DENVER PARISHES
and to <lo penance.”
Cathedral
1284.73
novena
to
be
gained
by
everyone
taking
part
"All Christian' people,” he said, “answering
Noting that Moses, the Prophets, and the
Alt Saints'
437 94
in it under the usual conditions.
All Souls'
340.28
our exhortation by dedicating themselves more
Apostles emphasized the need for penance, the
AnnunciaUon
loo.oo
intensely to prayer and the practice of mortili- •
"It will also be fitting,” added the Holy
Holy Father stated:
LET PATIENTS DDE with dignity, U.S. doctor tells
Blessed Sacrament
731.00
the King
735.00
cation, will offer an admirable and moving spec
Father,
“to
organize
in
individual
dioceses
a
colleagues at London congress ................................... Page 18 Christ
“It is the duty and need «f all Christians
Cure d'Ars
317.50
tacle of that spirit of faith which anmatea every
propitiatory penitential function. This will be a
Guardian Angels'
75.00
to do violence to themselves, either to drive
WOMEN’S EQUAL RIGHTS—with men, explained by
Holy Cross (Thornton i
216.59
son of the Church without distinction. Ths will
fervent
invitation,
which
will
be
accompanied
away their own spiritual enemies or to preserve
Holy Family
340.00
Bishop Newell at C. D. of A. convention .......................Page 7
not fail to affect in a salutary manner even
Holy Ghost
550.00
by special series of sermons, to perform works
their baptismal innocence, or to renew a life of
the minds of those who, excessively preoccupied
Holy Rosary
135.00
grace
that
has
been
lost
by
transgressing
the
FIRST HUNGARIAN YOUTH—an escapee from Reds
of mercy and to practice penance by means
Holy Trinity (Westminster)
383 00
and distracted by earthly matters, have allowed
527.23
divine precepts.
enters Maryknoll major seminary.................................Page 14 Most Precious Blood
of which the faithful will seek to propitiate Al
themselves to become neglectful of theii; reli
MoUier of God
249 80
"The Church, beloved spouse of the Divine
(Turn to Page 5)
gious duties.” (NCWC Radio)
mighty God and to implore of Him a real re-

$50,000 Gift Approved
For Latin America Aid

Puerto Rico
Girl Named
Top Junior

Uve Lives That Serve
As Coadiment to Worldly

The clergymen who will at
tend the council are the Right
Rev. John R. H. Moorman, An
glican Bishop of Ripon, Eng
land; the Rev. F r^ e ric k C.
Grant of New Yoi*k, former
president of the ProtestantEpiscopal Church’s. SeaburyWestem Theological seminary
in Evanston, 111.; and Archdea
con Charles de Soysa of Co
lombo, Ceylon.

In disclosing the appointments
at a Church of England assem
bly, Archbishop Ramsey said at
the same time that “deep doc
trinal differences” between the
CathoUc and AagUcan Churches
do not stand in the way oi “the
caU that cornea to all (^trlstiant
to pray for the forthcoming Vat
ican Council that it may by
God’s blessing serve the cause

Missionary Nuns Instruct
8,050 School Pupils

Priests, Laymen to Lead
Seminars at CFM Aleef

11 Bishops
At Alumni
Meeting

$47 Is Given
St. Jude Burse

Feast Day to Be Observed
At Carmel of Holy Spirit

Pope Calls Faithful to Penance

O n the inside . . .

J
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Missionary Nuns Instruct
8,050 School Pupils

$50,000 Gift Approved
For Latin America Aid

282 persons received instruc helpers had an enrollment of
tions for Confirmation.
15.
CIm m s were lield in f i v e
Tlk Sisters also made 868 vis
A UghUgbt of the CQ) m A different c n t e n : Holy Ghost, er tralniag courses carried oat its to homes, distributed 903
St. AntboBy’s, All Sainto',. all throagb. the Denver center the p iec^ of literature and 1,823
in Denver; 8t. Catherine’s, past year was a dasa to pre< religious articles, p re p a id 10
Derby; and Mount V|aw G irti' .pare teachers lor retarded ehil- children for Baptism, and con
drea in which aiae persona ducted classes for 26 altar boys
8cho<ri, Morrison.
and 45 members of junior
were
enrolled.
There were 701 children pre
persona attoid- choirs.
pared for First Comntmian and The total
■
ing CQ) teacher training in the
IN
GRE3BLET
the S i s t e r s
Denver area was 286. These
conducted
catechism
classes for
prospective teachers attended
classes in Holy Ghost, St. Vin 1,058 boys and girls in the
cent de Paul’s, and All Saints’ school year and are now teach
parishes, Denver; Nativity of ing 70 m ^ a n t children.
Our Lord, Broomfield, and St. In addition to Greeley, the
Sisters worked in 12 other lo
John’s, Loveland.
Other activities carried on by cations; 'Alt, Eton, Galeton,
the Sisters in Denver included Gill, Gilcrest, Johnstown, Ker
a Confraternity of Christian sey, LaSalle, Milliken, Pierce,
Mothers with 16 enrolled; a Severance, and Windsor.
Knights of the Altar class with One hundred thirty-three chil
11 pupils, and the Tarcisians dren were prepared for First
Communion.
Sisters also
with an enrollment of 32.
Three Franciscan Sisters and made 4491 visits to homes and
112 lay men and women aided distributed 2,743 pieces of lit
the tlmee Sisters of Our Lady erature and 1,627 religious ar
of Victory in the work in the ticles.
Among fhelr other activities
Denver area.
were class^ for 36 choir mem
THE SISTERS in Colorado bers and Ipr 28 altar boys. The
Springs taught or supervised four Sisters in the area were
classes for a total of 1,530 boys assisted by seven CCD teach
and girls, including 291 first ers and by 10 helpers.
communicants.
Assisted by _16 lay teachers IN BRIGHTON four Sisters
and 43 helpers,' the four Sisters conducted’ classes for 1,201 pu
there conducted classes in four pils in St. Augustine’s, Bright
locations: Guadalupe mission, ton, and for 274 in St. Wil
Holy Family, Security Village; liam’s, Fort Lupton.
Stratton Meadows, and Foun Classes ,to prepare for First
Communion and Confirmation
tain.
Teacher tralniag classes ia were held, in these two loca
(kdorado Springs and Security tions and b Frederick, with 207
VlUage had an enrollment of b the First Communion groups
74, and a special class for CCD and 276 b thoseffor Confirms
tion.
They are conducting religion
T s B o C K H O R S T O C o . classes for about 100 children in
the migrant labor camp b Fort
Lupton.
In addition the Sisters con
^ m u / r m u A U tu
ducted a CCD teacher tainbg
class with an enrollment of
1897
eight, and made 543 home vis
its. 'They were assisted in their
work by 20 lay teachers.

are now ta Us charge. Be asked
(Contbaed From Page 1)
A NEW APPEAL by MUs Ka- fal a letter that Catholic Daaghnane was made b her report, ters establish an “Adopt a Child
asking for the personal adop Program,” to help Um keep Us
tion of “untabted children" of pledge to goverameat officials.
leper parents b Korea.
For the past several years,
To ward off legislation for members have carried on "an
sterilisation Archbishop Harold adopt family program" under
Henry, S.S.C. of Mokpo, South the Archbishop’s direction, and
west Korea, agreed to provide are contributing mi an average
for children bom to leper par- of 8500 monthly. These repre
m ts.
sent personal donetions from C.
Some MO "untabted" children D. of A. members.

(ConttBoed From Page 1)

GAIL STUDIOS
StII CLAYTON
AL. S4S01
WEDDING PHOTOS
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS'

$400

4—4x5
1—8x10.

All Clergy and Nun SIHIngi
at No Coat

922 GAS A ELECTRIC BLDG.
TAbor 9-0241

• Phcoa AL S4I0I •

Pilgrim age at S ain t'i Shrine
Hundreds of persons atteaded the annual
pilgrimage held at Mother Frances Cabrini
shrine, Mt. Vernon Canyon, July 8. Standing
before the shrine are two hOssionary Sisters
of the Sacred Heart, who maintain the shrine,
and girls from Queen of Heaven orphanage.

Book Honera Shrine Donors
Shown at Mother Cabrini shrine, Mt. Vernon Canyon, prior
to the annual pilgrimage July 8 are, from left to right, Frank
Merelli, president of the Mother Cabrini shrine committee;
Cecelia Garcia, and John Malpiede, a member of the shrine
committee. Miss Garcia, who b from Cuba and who is await
ing the arrival of her parents from there, is bolding a book that
contains the names of persons who have donated |25 or less to
the shrine. Those persons who give more than 835 have their
names engraved on a piaque at the shrine site. Cecelia is
living at Queen of Heaven orphanage until her parents arrive
b Denver from Cuba.

THE PATRONAGE OF THE
CATHOLIC PEOPLE
TO

ANNUAL
CITY W IDE
PICNIC
AT

ELITCH
GARDENS
W . 38TH & TEN N YSO N

I

SUNDAY
JULY 15TH

Seminars
Listed for
CFM Meet
(Contbued From Page 1)
six children, are active b pre
Cana work as cochairmen of
b e lay couple speakers’ cqm
mittee.

IN C L U D E S : F R E E A D M IS S IO N
5

P .M .

F R EE

O RC H ESTRA —

TO

E L IT C H 'S . A L L

D A N C IN G

TO

JA N

2 :3 0 T O 5 :3 0 P .M .

N E IG H B O R H O O D S M ORTUARIES
GLendals 5>3663

R ID ES

FR EE

G A R B E R ’S

9 R E L IG IO U S S O N G S
RECORDED BY

CATHEDRAL MEN'S AND BOYS' CHOIR

Under the Direction of
M O N SfGN O R RICHARD HIESTER

STARRING
D E N N IS D A Y
85
»4

O N S A L E A T C L A R K E ’S

CLARKE'S
Church Goods House
1633 TramonI P la n

TAbor

STORE HOURS <
daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BISHOP BUSWELL, b e key
note speaker, will talk July 27
at 8 p.m. on b e b em e of b e
conventiim, "C hristiabty and
Social Progress,” b e English ti
tle of Pope John XXIII’s social
encyclical.
At b e general meeting July
28, at 9:45 a.m., F a b e r Edward
L. Magbnis, S.J., professor of
moral beoiogy at Regis college,
will give an address on “A Lay
man’s Theology of b e Encycli
cals.”
The four seminars are sched
uled on Saturday. On b e same
day b e re will be six workshops
on "Area Cooperation,’’ “Drop
outs,” “ Starting New Groups,”
“Chaplab A paby,” "Member
Responsibility,’’ and “Actions—
What Are They? How Are They
Accomplished? Contbmng.”

Forty Hours'

D O N A T IO N S -$ 1.0 0 PER PERSON
TO

Mexico City — Reflectbg on
the visit of President and Mrs.
John F. Kennedy, Mexico’s
Catholics view the visit as a
triumph for their belief that b ter-American harmony is pos
sible only if based on spiritual
values.
Catholic Mexicans cherish the
demonstration of unity and faith
that took p b ee b front of Mex
ico’s great national shrine —
b e Guadalupe B asbea — when
b e Kennedys attended Mass
b e re July 1.
They also p o b t to b e fact
b a t the great throng cheering
b e Kennedys on b e basilica
plaza — estimated at close to
200,000 — w u not enticed b e re
by government action.
. On b e lr arrival and departdue from b e huge church, b e
Kdnnedys
repeatedly
heard
cries of “Long live b e Chritian!” and “Christianity yes.
Communism no!"

THE TRIDUUM of prayer a j
the Carmelite monastery in Lit
tleton, open to the public as has
been the custom for-the past 12
years, will be held in the gar
den at 7:30 p.m. each day,
July 14-16, before an outdoor
altar erected by the nuns.
Father
Thomas
Connolly,
C.M., chaplain, will conduct the
services, which will consist of SEVENTEEN PANELS have
the recitation of the Rosary, been scheduled. 'They are:
special prayers, a sermon, and
“ Is CFM a way of life?”
Benediction.
“Lay Mission Programs, Part
The Boys’ choir of St. Louis
and Full Time.”
parish, Englewood, under the
"Apostolate of the Unborn."
brection of Mrs. Madelein
“Action on Our Doorstep,”
Fiorino, will furnish the music.
“International Hospitality,”
Ample seating facilities and
“CFM Survival.”
controlled parking space will be “Your Chaplain and the Pro
provided.
gram .”
“Assisting Parish Societies to
THOSE WHO have never Action.”
been enrolled in the B r o w n
“Cana and Pre-Cana.”
Scapular may do so in the chap
“YCS and YCW, Basic Trainel following the religious exer tag for CFM,”
cises.
“You, Too, Can (4iange b e
This devotion was extended Social Inquiry.”
to the world when Our I.ady
“Your Children’s Role in b e
appeared to St. Simon Stock in Family Apostolate.”
Aylesford, England, July 16 “Religious Customs in
be
1251.
Family.”
She promised to all those who “CFM and Its Structure.”
faithfully wore her scapular con “Room for One More.”
tinual protection in this life, a “Keep b e Home Fires Burnspeedy liberation from purga b g .”
tory after death, and eternal “ bteresting b e Clergy in b e
happiness in the next life.
Lay Apostolate.”
The deadlbe for reservations
has been extended to July 15.
They may be made by contact
ing Mr. and Mrs. James Mul
len (EM 4-0110).
WEEK OF JULY 15, 1962
V Sunday After Pentecost
Pope Hails Piety

m OOMINICAH s i s m s
OF m SICK-POOR

2

Triduum
At Carmel
Opens July 14
(Continued From Page 1)
they have made since their ar
rival b Colorado b 1947.
Those who are unable to at
tend the triduum may share in
the prayers of the cloistered
Carmelite nuns by s e n d i n g
their petitions to the monastei7 , 6138 S. Gallup street,
Littleton.

ARE PLEASED TO RECOMMEND

FR O M

Denver, who participated in the pilgrimage.
Other units that took part b the evrat were
St. Jude’s Holy Name society from Lowry Air
Force Base, which provided a guard of hoaor,
members of the Kiiigkts of CUumbus, Den
ver; and various Mother Cabrbt groups.

Kennedy Visit
To Mexico Seen
As Triumph

"HELP SEND THE SISTERS T O THE SICK"

ON

CAM P
ST. AAALO
SINGS

Glenwood Springs, St. Steph Of Slavic Notion
Vatican City — John XXIII
en’s
'Manitou, Our Lady of Per paid tribute to the piety mani
fested in all ages by the people
petual Help
of present-day Czecho-Slovakia.
N.B.—MUsioDS marked wUb id as
terisk (*) may have 13 hours of Ex The occasion was a special au
position of the Blessed Sacrament in dience for the seminarians and
stead of 49 bours.
faculty of the Pontifical NepodTcxxxnnmionnonnnnflncxmnyx; mucene college, the seminary
b Rome for Czecho-Slovakia, in
The Denver Catholic
preparation for b e celebration
of the 11th centenary of the
Register
missionary efforts of Sts. Cyril
Published Weekly by the and Methodius among the Slavic
jCbbolic Press Society, Inc., peoples.
1938 Bannock Street, Denver.
He recalled his own visits to
! Subscription: $4.(W Per Year.
; Entered as Second Class | Czecho-Slovakia three decades
i Matter at b e Post Office I ago whUe he was Papal repre
sentative in Bulgaria and later
Denver, Golo.
in Turkey.
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HEA Refusal to Approve
Court's Prayer Decision
Tempers Earlier Stand
By P aol H. Hallett

When on July 6 the IWth national convention of the Na
tional Education Association, meeting in Denver, refused to
approve the recent U.S. Supreme Court decision, outlawing pub
licly imposed prayers in the public schools, it marked a step
away from the extreme position it took 15 years ago.
The years 1947-51, when the Barden bill for federal aid to pub
lic schools was being agitated, marked a low in relations be
tween high policy members of the National Education association,
which has thousands of Catholics among its members, and the
Church and religious education in general.

PAGE THREE

Clergy-Laity Tension Brings
Maturity, Lay Leader Says

Fr. Dunn's
Solemn Mass
Set July 22

W ashin^n—(Special)— even in matters of community
In the crisis in lay leader involvement. So many of the lay
ship in the United States, people today have the feeling
there is and will be “ten that the Church Isn’t reaUy
sion" between the clergy theirs, that the ‘business’ of the
and laity, asserted Martin Chnrch which they should conWork, executive director of
the N a tio n a l C ouncil of

Father Donald F. Dunn, or^
dained in Rome last Dec. SO for
service in the Archdiocese of
Denver, will offer a SolemaMass of Thanksgiving in Blessed
Sacrament church Sunday, July
S2, at noon.
A graduate of Blessed Sacra
ment grade school In 1950, Fa
ther Dunn has coroideted his
studies at the North American
college in Rome. He is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald F. Dunn,
2360 Dahlia street and a couslji
of Father John Rae, assistaijt
In the Cathedral parish.
Father Dana was erdalned bi
S t Peter’s Basilica by Arch
bishop Martin J. O’ConBor, rec
tor at toe Nerth American col
lege, where the priest began
his theological stndiee la Oc
tober, 1958.
After attending Regis high
school. Father Dunn entered St.
TTionua’ seminary, Denver, ih
1964. In June of 1958 he was
selected to complete his studia
in the Eternal City.

a serious problem say 15 years
ago.”
The problem, he told the in
terviewer, “is one of timidity,
apathy, and indifference on the
part of the layman, which
leaves a vacuum that needs fill
ing. It has been our priests ^nd
Bishops who have historically
filled that vacuum.”
There has, in contrast to Eu
rope, been little lay initiative in
the U.S. in studying problems
bearing on the forthcoming
council and making suggestions,
he said, “and as far as 1 know
neither encouragement nor dis
couragement by the Bishops,
think that when competent lay
people want to act, and will act
in a responsible manner, they
will receive the encouragement
of the Bishops for their action,
and I would apply this to the
matter of the Vatican Ctouncil.”

Catholic Men.
‘However the kind of ten
sion I mean,” he told the Reign
of the Sacred Heart magazine.
Box 161, Hales Comer, Wii.,
UNFOUNDED FEAB8 that any federal aid to children who
in an interview, “produces ma
did not attend the public schools would cause the weakening of
turity and healthy growth — as
the public school system helped in part to create this antago
in any living body.
nism.
“It’s toe interplay of different
In 1947, the year that the POAU was founded, the NEA
ideas. It is the ‘te ^ io n ’ of dia
came out against bus rides for parochial school children, al
logue of two people in love with
though they had just been d e c la r^ constitutional in New Jer
the same Christ. It is a holy
sey. At that time a formal statement of NEA policy declared that
P in t Cvban OnfaiiM d in Pxilm
tension, a ‘Catholic’ tension as
“education is the function of the State,” and teld that most
i
The first Cuban priest ordained in exile for the Arch Father Kung uses the idea. It
citizens want religious training in the Chiu’ch and home, “whOe
leaving the public school system the provision of secular edu diocese of Havana is Father Robert Soler, shown giving is the kind of tension that makes
his first p ri^ tly blessing to Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of a spring a spring and not a
cation."
lifeless piece of metal.”
This extreme position was apparently reversed when dele Miami. The young priest offered his First Solemn Mass in
“It has nothing in common,”
St.
Hugh’s
church
in
Miami.
The
parents
of
Father
Soier,
gates to the Denver convention turned down three attempts to
Namod Diracfor
said
Work, “with anticlericalstate or imply, some degree of support for the Supreme Court who was ordained to the priesthood in Canada, are stili in ism or antilaicism, out of which
01 Edvcoflon
prayer dedsloa. Instead, in a r e s ^ tid n it declared that “this Cuba.
does not come growth but grad
Brother A. Frederick, F.S.C.,
decision does not diminish in the least freedom of religion or
ual decay. It is the tension of
toe son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0
OFFICERS of hia First Sol
Martin H. W eft
the right of prayer in public sdiools.”
Laity Helping
dynamic life and is found everyDillinger, Denver, has been emn Mass are the R t Rev.
On its closing day, July 6, the convention passed the usual
where in the life of the Church, sider their ‘business’ — schoois
named director of education for Monsignor Harold V. Campbell,
and expected resolution calling for strong support of federal
out of which comes not only for instance — is not somehow
the Southern Province of toe pastor, assistant priest, Father
aid to tax-supported schools and colleges, but the old formulae
growth but love and under really their affair — I mean
Christian Brothers.
William C. Vollmer, a former
^hat denounced any aid to other than nonpublic education were
standing.”
something they have a part in Formerly headmaster of Chris member of the parish, deacon;
absent.
The old concept of the lay and responsibility for.”
tian Brothers’ schooi in City and the Rev. Gerald Phrian,
man’s role in the Chiurch, in
A very real problem exists Park, New Orleans, La., Bro subdeacon.
THE NEA LEADERSHIP has too often in its century-old
which be was primarily engaged
for the layman, as he finds him toer Frederick has held a num
Father Rae will give the ser
history been motivated by a philosophy that would leave no
in helping toe pastor do the pas
room for any but state-controlled education. In 1954 an NEA
By PmioRiTTER
He observed that toe Christian tor’s job, such as ushering, self standing in a rather obscure ber of other administrative posts mon. A brother, Stephen J., is
booklet seemed even to demand compulsory attendance of all There are more persons with Brothers have had a lay board manning the bazaar, and taking position , in the Church, Work and has had 21 years ofvteach to serve as master of cere
said. “I suppose it is part of ing experioice.
monies. A reception honoriiM
' children in state schoois.
Ph.D.s in government service of advisers in most colleges for up the collection, was a limited the ‘growing up’ of the layman
‘This paft May IS Brother Father Dunn will be held at
years,
and
he
said
that
it
is
role,
he
asserted.
The
whole
fu
In recent years, this attitude seems to have mellowed. More today than there are in all the
in the Church and the world. Frederick o b serv ^ his silver Ju 730 St. Paul street from 3:30
and more, prominent NEA members are coming to realize that colleges and itniversities in the becomming, more common on ture of the lay apostolate, he This was never really raised as bilee as a Christian Brother.
to 5:30 p.m. July 22.
the
high
school
level.
He
empha
added,
“lies
in
the
area
of
Chris
voluntary scbotd is not the enemy of the public school but its country.
j
sizes
that
such
a
board
should
tian
influence
on
the
temporal
ally, that education is a concept bigger than the public school This fact, s|ays Brother Hu
that it includes all education.
bert Gerard, F.S.C., executive be only advisory, noting that world.’’
Thousands of members of the national public school teachers director of the national office most laymen would not want to Many laymen, he pointed out,
be responsible for policy. But still have the traditional feeling
and administrators’ organization are Catholics. Thousands of of public relations for the Chris
he foresees toe day when the “that yon’ve got to ‘ask Father’
others are warmiy appreciative of the value of the voluntary tian Brothers in the U.S., is all
the more surprising when the board members will be voting
and religious schooi.
greatest problem facing all on m atters of policy and curri
culum.
IT IS TOO OFTEN forgotten that<half of aU CathoUc chil schools in the U.S. today is the
need
for
more
trained
person
Brotoer gave an example of
dren go to the public school and that Catholics own the public
how the laity can help in the
schools as much as does any other sector of the population. nel.
Catholics, equally with others, are interested in having the Brother Hubert is in Denver promotion of vocations. Each Washington, D.C. — (NC)
public school turn out the very best product, just as the public attending the week-long semin year, he said, the congregation Pope John XIUII has appointed
school teacher or administrator should be interested in helping a r of the Natioibal School Public holds a House of Formation for Monsignor Raymond (1. HuntRelatidns-association (NSPRA). boys idio may be interested in hausen, president of Carroll
the voluntary school to top performance.
The earUest dates advanced for the establishment of free P art of his fob is to help al becoming a Brother, and the college in Helena, as the new
public schools are the 1849s for elementary schools, the 1860s leviate the shortage of good parents of toe boys are invited Bishop of Helena, Mont.
Bishop-elect Hunthauesn was
for colleges, and the 1870s for secondary schools. Far antedating teachers by making the work of to come along.
these estabUshments were parochial schools, both Catholic and the Brothers better known and Brothers who have joined the born in Anaconda, Mont., Aug.
thereby attracting young men community the previous year 21, 1921. His father is deceased,
Protestant (mostly Congregational).
who
are willing to spend their are present at the gathering but his mother still lives in Ana
The first academy for girls anywhere in the present U.S.
lives
in the largest teaching along with their parents. The conda. The Bishop-designate at
was an Ursuline academy founded in New Orleans in the 1700s.
community
of Brothers in the result is that the parents of toe tended Carroll college and St.
Indians and Spaniards were taught their letters as well as handi
Edward’s seminary, Kenraore,
boys contemplating vocations Wash. He was ordained in Ana
crafts by the Franciscans of Florida and New Mexico in the world.
An equally importaiff goal of have the opportunity to ask conda June 1, 1946, by toe late
______
'
i
his work is to ipake the Brothers questions of parents of boys Bishop Joseph M. Gilmore,
P A T H E B GABRIEL. RICHARD, wlio In JtSSO memorlallsoa better Icnowxi, to promote and who a re already B rothers.
whom be now succeeds.
the Michigan Territorial Legislature for the establishment of strengthen the congregation and
He joined the faculty of Car
schools, is known as the father of the Michigan public school sys their schools in the public im In the matter of selecting
lay board of advisers, Brotoer roll college that year in the de
tem. At this time he had at least a half-dozen schools of his own age.
Hubert paid a compliment to partment of chemistry, served
in operation.
as athletic director and coach,
In July, 1890, when the National Education Association held THE LAITY SHOULD PLAY the communities of Sisters
1954-56, and became president
a
major
role,
he
claims,
in
the
“The
nuns,
he
said,
“seem
to
its annual convention in St. Paul, it was addressed by the great
on April 5, 1957.
Archbishop John Ireland, llie prelate laid down as a fimdamental m atter of selling the schools to have the guidance of toe Holy
the community.
Ghost
in
selecting
just
the
right
principle not only the right but also the necessity of the state
persons to handle their affairs.” Arvada Triduum
school to exist, since only by state support could education be
made imivefsal. At the same time the Ardibishop deplored the
THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS To Honor Patron
exclusion of religion from the public school curriculum. His first
in the U.S. have added 117 mem The annual Triduum to S t
proposal was the adoption of the English plan, whereby secular
bers to their ranks in the past Anne will be held at the Shrine
education given in denominational schools is paid for in whole or
year. This brings the total to of St. Anne parish, Arvada,
V o lu m e s e llin g
in part from public funds. In that way, the historic prelate pro Newark, N.jC-New Jersey’s
more than 2,600.
Gov.
Richard
J.
Hughes
has
re
July 24-26, the Rev. James
posed that public education be made ti^ y universal and Ameri
d o u b l e s o u r s o le s
jected a demand by toe Ameri Vocations in the U.S. have in Rasby, pastor, has announced.
can, not confined to one sector of the population.
can Civil Liberties Union that creased so rapidly in the past Services, consisting of no
religious practices in toe state’s decade that the U.S. now has vena prayers, sermon. Bene
a n d m e a n s D o lla r
public schools be halted.
16 per cent of all Christian Bro diction, and veneration of a
“We are going to keep this thers, compared to 12 per cent relic of St. Anne, will begin
S a v in g s to y o u
practice until the Supreme Court in 1950. They teach more than each evening at 7:45. Father
says we can’t.” the Governor 70,000 students in the U.S.
Dean Kumba, assistant at St.
<
Francis de Sales’ parish, Den
Los Angeles — Father Owen ed July 12, 1775, by the second asserted.
Brotoer Hubert, a native of
ver, will be the speaker.
Quigley, C. M., said in a ser Continental Congress. The res
Wisconsin,
was
graduated
from
NEW JERSEY law requires
mon in St. Vlbiana’s Cathedral olution asks: “That these colDe Paul university in Chicago in
that before ever writing a o n le s ^ a y be ever under the recitation of five verses from 1929, four years after entering A FIRST-CLASS relic of St.
Declaration of Independence, care^Und protection of a kind toe Old Testamei^ in public toe Christian Brothers. He also Anne, patron of the Arvada par
MERCURY METEOR
MERCURY COMET
ish, presented to the shrine
America’s Founding Fathers P ru d e n c e and be prospered schools each d ^ . It permits,
holds
a
master’s
degree
from
in 1945 by Archbishop Urban J.
made a declaration of depend
their interests; that the but does not r^ u ire , recitation Manhattan college, New York,
Vehr, may be venerated at the
ence upon God.
^ v i n e blessing may descend of toe Lord’s Prayer and bans
He was named to his present shrine.
This declaration of depend ^and rest on all civil rulers and other r^igious observances.
ence, Father Quigley asserted, upon the representatives of
The law was upheld by toe post, on a part time basis, in For years the Shrine of St.
is found in a resolution adopt- the people in their several as New Jersey Supreme Court in 1958. It was made a full time Anne has been a pilgrimage
semblies and conventions; 1950. The U.S. Supreme (tourt assignment a year later, and mecca both for Coloradoans and
that virtue and true religion declined to consider an appeal in 1960 his headquarters were visitors from all parts of the
.
, c. . .
Icountry. Father Rasby said the
may revive and flourish from that decision.
invited to attend the
throughout our land; and that
Governor Hughes pointed out transferred to St. Mary’s col-L yyic
lege,
Winona,
Minn.
I
triduum.
America may soon behold a that in toe New York case, in
gracious interposition of heav which toe nation’s highest court
WadiingtOB — The U. S. Of en for the redress of her many declared a school prayer uncon
fice of Educaticm has approved grievances.”
stitutional, the prayer was form
$2,700,000 in loans to Church-re
It was upon this foundation. ulated and recommended by the
lated and other private schools Father Quigley said that the State Board of Regents. He ob
in the past four years for new cornerstone of American free served that “New Jersey’s
equipment and minor remodel dom was laid July 4, 1776.
prayer is of sacred origin.”
ing, according to Abraham Ribicoff. Secretary, of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare.
The loans were made to ele
mentary and secondary schools
under toe 1968 National Defense
Education Act to strengthen toe
1962
teaching of science, mathema
tics and modem foreign lan
guages.
About $300,000,000 for toe
2 -d o o r Sedan
same purposes has been grant
ed to public schools imder toe
act on a 50-50 matching basis.
They do not have to repay toe
money.
The Secretary reported that
nearly $600,000,000 has already
been obligated under toe NDEA
as part of toe estimated $1,000,000,000 program authorized by
FULL SUSPENSION FILE
Ctongress.

Public Relations Work
Eases Teacher Shortage
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26 Catholic Colleges
Gel Federal Grants
Washington — The National
Science Foundation has given
$146,662 in federal funds to 26
Catholic colleges and universi
ties as part of a $3,730,634 pro
gram to help 302 colleges.
The largest single grant to a
Catholic institution was $17,000
to toe University of Notre Dame.
The only other Catholic institu
tion to get more than $10,000
was Marquette university, Mil
waukee, which was given $11,220.
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Dire Consequences
Of 'Full' Separation

'Second Spring in Mountains

By R. G. P eteu

A T THE TURN of the century, some It has a very neat church, a fine
of the most flourishing parishes school building, Sisters’ hospital, and
of Colorado were located in the moun i commodious prestbytery.” Always a suetain minii^ towns. Among them were cussful mining camp, from the birth
Central Cify, with church and school; of the little town a large percentage
Aspen, with church and school; Cripple of the population has been Catholic.”
Creek, with church, school, and hosital; Victor, Idaho Springs, Silver
GEORGETOWN was visited from
lume, and others.
Denver by Father (later Bishop) Jo
With the collapse of mining, these seph P. Machebeuf and Father John
parishes collapsed also. Most of them B, Raverdy from 1860 to 1866. It was
were reduced to the status of missions, then attended from Central City for a
amalgamated with several others in few years before it received its own
order to provide enough families to sup pastor. Father Thomas McGrath built
port a pastor. About the only one of the first church, completed in 1877, and
the mining camps to survive the min succeeded by Fathers W. J. Hewlett
ing debacle was Leadvilje with its two and Nicholas C. Matz. Father Matz
parishes, school, and hospital, which served there from August, 1877j until
exist to this day, and even flourish, 1885, and was named Coadjutor to
thanks in great part to molybdenum. Bishop Machebeuf In 1887. Around 1880
But after slumbering for decades, the Sisters of St. Joseph opened a
some of the mountain parishes have school and hospital. There were 100
had an awakening, a sort of second children in the school in 1885, but
spring. This, is owing to the develop shortly afterwards, because of a drop
ment of these towns as summer re in the price of silver, the parish be
sorts and cultural centers. Such is true gan to decline.
of Aspen and Central City. Tourists and
Georgetown is now a mission of
skiers have helped others.
Idaho Springs, attended by the Rev.
The latest of the slumbering min
ing camps about to be roused from Francis Potempa, who also has charge
its dreams of past glory seems to be of the church in Central City, another
Georgetown, where plans are in the former mining center which has been
making for extensive resort develop rejuvenated in the past few yeaii.
ment.
And so Georgetown seems fated like
It was written of Our Lady »of Aspen and Central City to enjoy re
Lourdes parish, Georgetown, in 1889; birth as a resort after slumbering for
“It is not=exaggeration to say that there decades with its memories of past
is no more better equipped parish in glories.^
•
the Denver diocese than Georgetown.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

REPORT to the general assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church has asked for “complete
separation of Church and State.” And it was not
rejected. It was merely sent to local churches for
review and vrill be resubmitted to the assembly
next year.
Now complete sepa
ration d Church and State
is something so terribly
foreign to the American
way of life that it can
usually be presumed that
people who demand it just
don’t understand it. TTiey
really wouldn’t want what
it means.

A

P

Behind
the
Headlines

BUT THE COMMITTEE that handed in this re
port knew what it was talking about. It was to be
expected that such complete separation would in
clude outlawing Federal funds to private and pa
rochial schools. But the committee also specified
outlawing religious observances in public schools
(Christmas, Easter), opposing Sunday closing laws,
and so on.
If the committee realizes this, it also realizes
that “complete separation” must also include any
thing like an annual Thanksgiving Day proclama
tion by the President, the words “In Gk)d we trust”
as found on our coins, and/the Christmas holiday
for public offices. (The school prayer decision of the
Supreme Court shows such prohibitions to be more
than mere possibilities.)
^
AS A MATTER OiF FACT, the Presbyterian rec; ommendation flies in the face of many Protestant
' declarations. There is, for instance, the 192# state
ment of the National Council of Churches. As the
- assembly saw, there is no complete separation of
’* Church and State In the American idea for here
the Church and State are not contiguous squares,
“but rather like circles which intersect at two
; points.”

Tragedy of Invalid Marriage
By P aw , H. H allett

In 1958 a special committee of the North Caro
lina Baptist convention said absolute separation of
Church and State “would be as undesirable as it
would be impossible.” And there are manv less of
ficial statements like that of the three leading Luth
eran theologians who in 1953 declared that the con
cept of absolute separation 'of Church and State
does not Bt the American picture—but that it is
welcomed by the totalitarian state.
YOU MIGHT EVEN SAY the report flies in the
face of its own thoughts. The teitt bad to be changed

because Some o e R ^ e s to the genetw assemnly
thought it might suggest a “ Godless” state. But if
a state absolutely without connection witii moral
- authority like fte church is not a Godless state, then
” the dictionary needs i^ o in g .
At least this Presbyterian report puts the issue
; right where it belongs. Too many people rashly de” mand a “complete” separation of Church and State
without stopping to thmk what it means. A stark
Protestant description of the real nature of such
a thing may put a halt to a lot pi loose talk.

God's Daughters
Of Charity
By J oseph P. E m m
NE CANNOT IMAGINE
Paris without its Eiffel
tower, its Louvre Gallery, its
Notre Dame Cathedral, or its
beautiful sbrine of the Sacred
Heart crowning the summit
of Montmartre. Likewise, one
cannot visualize the capital of
France without the white cor; nets of the Daughters of
Charity, flapping like angelic
' wings in the genUe breeze.

O

Profiles
and
Perspectives
Everywhere you go in this
teeming city of millions you
see these Sisters in their dis
tinctive garb, bent on some
errand of mercy. On Sundays
you observe them at Mass,
threading their way through
the congregation, gratefully
accepting any contribution
for their manifold works of
charity;
NO TASK IS TOO MENIAL
for their undertaking. No hov
el is too repulsive for their
entrance. Into filthy garrets
and damp cellars they go, ad
ministering to the physical
and spiritual ills of God’s ne
glected creatures. To them,
the image of Christ is pres
ent in each person they serve,
whether it be in the hospital
ward, the orphanage, the
prison, the home for the aged,
or foul-smelling quarters in
the stums.
I have been told that there
are nearly 50,000 of these de
dicated nuns laboring in some
60 countries of the world.
Their work runs the gamut
from rescuing abandoned chil
dren to bathing the feet of
lepers. They have been called
“ angels, of mercy” in time
of war. During periods of
pestilence, they have risked
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their Uvea to help the afflict
ed and to bury the dead.

A^Timd fe Spin Nanrfsf

Letter From a Father
By J amcs M. Shea
HO WOULD RESPECT
a son who didn’t take
the trouble to read a letter
i from his devoted father?
But last week a man of wide
acquaintance among Catholics
offered to wager that if he
were to stand outside a Cath
olic church some Sunday and
quiz aduits at random, 90 per
cent of them wouldn’t be able
to answer correctly the ques
tion, “What is Mater et MagIstra?” He went on to pre
dict that the results would be
no better if the Utie of the
encyciical were translated into
English.

THE WORLD will never un
derstand the heroic sacrifices
of these dedicated women. It
Is only for a chosen few to
comprehend clearly the mes
sage of Christ; “ What you
have done to these. My least
brethren, you have done unto
Me!”

Rt. Rev. Matthew J.
Smith, PhJ).
Founding Editor, Register
System of Catholic
Newspapers
1917-1960

and women who consider
themselves apostolic have
heeded the Pope’s call to the
laity to bring this doctrine
to the attention "of those who
are opposed to it because they
are ignorant of it?”

IIIUtniHtMtlMlllIl

On
The Home
Scene
iiititnwittwiHMKiniaiHiiiniMiMO:

tlan social doctrine is an in
tegral part of the Christian
THIS HAPPENED one year conception of life; . . It is to
after the publication of Pope be injected into the religious
John’s mighty and monument-, instruction programs of par
al letter dn “recent develop ishes and of associations of
ments of the social question the lay apostolate.”
How many associations of
in the light of Christian teach
ing.” And the letter was ad the lay apostolate have taken
dressed to “all the clergy and up the Holy Father’s invita
faithful,” as well as to the tion to study the Church’s so
cial doctrine? How many men
Hierarchy.
If the encyclical had been
written on some obscure as
pect of religion, or some tech
nicalities of canon law, there 1
would be less expectation of
its popularity. But who is re
mote from social problems,
People go into debt trying
or who can afford not to know
the mind of the Church as it to keep up with other people
applies to the questions of the who ahready are.

IN THE LONG mSTORY
of the Church, no single
group has done so much in
fulfilling the spiritual and cor
poral works of mercy. And
though their ranks at various
times have been decimated
by disease, persecution, im
prisonment, and even m artyr
dom, they have continued to
flourish and expand to all cor
ners at the earth.
The work of these nuns
was recalled to my memory day?
just a few weeks ago as I of
EVEN IF A PERSON de
fered Mass in S t Rose’s Home
for Girls in Milwaukee, an in nies that he can influence in
stitution conducted by these ternational organizations, or
same Daughters of Charity. I
was impelled to write these
few lines at this time since
the Feast of St. Vincent de
Paul, co-founder of these Sis
ters, along with St. Louise,
is commemorated on July 19.
MORE THAN 300 YEARS
AGO, in delineating the life
of a Daughter of Charity to
the pioneers of his commu
nity, St. Vincent said;
“ Your convent will be the
bouse of the sick; your cell,
a hired room; your chapel,
the parish church; your clois
ter, the streets of the city or
the wards of the hospital;
your enclosure, obedience;
your grating, the fear of God;
your veil, holy modesty.”

economic practices, or prop
erty distribution, he hardly
can refuse the Pope’s appeal
for his “lay sons’’ to study
the social doctrine and live it.
“ We reaffirm strongly,’’ said
Pope John, “that the Chris-

SUMMER is a quiet time in
most Catholic organizations.
Perhaps in this time of reflec
tion, when leaders are looking
forward to another season of
activity, they will in greater
numbers discover or rediscov
er the rich treasures Pope
John laid before them last
year.
“The chief task of lay or
ganizations.” declared Arch
bishop Karl J. Alter, “ is to
know the mind of the Church.’’
Here, In Mater et Maglstra,
is the Church’s mind as it re
lates to questions affecting ev
ery facet of our lives. It is a
doctrine, a.s the Holy Father
says, that “offers a safe path
for the solution of presentday difficulties.”

♦
♦
♦
If you are fussy and grumpy
now, you Just won’t get any
better as you get older, says

Miss Bemiece Scott, a special
ist in rural sociology at Cor
nell University. She says peo
ple tend to act the same after
they retire as they did dur
ing their younger years. So
learn to smile now.
♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

In the old days, B. I., before
inflation, a penny was worth
pinching.
♦
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♦

The English caution that
“a spoken word cannot be
recalled.” Russian and Jap
anese proverbs express the
same idea metaphorically.
Russian version: “A word
is not a bird, if it flies out,
you'll never catch it again”
Japanese: “ Word once ut
tered is beyond the reach of
four galloping horses.”

Intentions for July
I

The AposUeship of Prayer
intention for the month of
July is:
Success of the Council
-THr KrTTLIOROMS USID By SyMPHONV ORCHfS-IRA*
Azr Brutvn) -to mxve bum brought -to
euROPF By IS"™CENTURY CRUSADERS.

Strange But True

ner Is sUn living (though
probably himself or herself
“m a r r i^ ”) has from time to
time been looking about for
a defect in his original mar
riage that will betray ita in
validity, but he will find that,
though he may have been
fooliah in marrying, he did to
with his eyes open, and sub
sequent disappointments nev
er nullify a marriage: And so
he and his unlawful partner
go on their uneasy way. Rarely 4 o i/iex

thm 0ourm0m

to lake the h a W tte p of sep
aration in order to be restor
ed to the grace of God. Some
times the death of the other
married partner makes mar
riage in the Church possible,
and just as often death sev
ers their own unhallowed re
lationship.
WHEN SUCH a tragic sit
uation Involves two parties
with years of Catholic school ing behind them, some peo
ple begin to question the thor
oughness of their Catholic ed
ucation. They forget that the
Catholic sdiool has to strug
gle against an “education”
that runs in the opposite di
rection, the influence of a so
ciety where divorce is taken
for granted. Not even the
best Catholic school can en
tirely insulate anyone from
this influence. Free will ex
tends even to the unlovely
power of choosing to enter
the misery of an invalid mar
riage.

Prayer as a Part of Daily Living

The big dog licked the
' child’s face and the youngster
screamed.
“Did he bite you?” asked
the dog’s owner.
“No,” sobbed the little one,
“but he tasted me.”

MW COMMON ONSMALLCK
CHUKMS IN TMr MIOOLCJNSCS .

when they feel under obliga
tion to attend Mass, but know
that they cannot receive Com
munion. The deprivation of
the sacraments makes itself
felt even more strongly al
Christmas and Easter.

WHEN THE CHILDREN
COME, a division is intro
duced. It is not impossible
that they be bapUz^, but
assurances must be given of
their Catholic education, and
M8 MUOp
<m09
learn their cafecHIsm t h e y
will know that mother and
daddy were not married ac
cording to the law of God.
They may go to Confession
and Communion, but their
AN ATTEMPTED MAR parents will stay in the pews.
The parents, despite t h e i r
RIAGE of this kind is one
of the most tragic exper old habits of reverence, can
iences that can ever befall a have little heart in continuing
Catholic man and woman. their children’s Catholic trainBut at the Ume, the nemesLs mg.
The children will probably
of such an unblessed union
seems far away. The excite not go to a Catholic school.
ment of a new partner gives They will know that they are
the Illusion that the couple different from their other
are making a fresh start in Catholic playmates. They will
life, whereas in fact, the old, soon drop the practice of their
true, marriage will haunt religion as did their mother
them, perhaps, lor the rest and father.
of their days.
THE PAIR REALIZE that
For a while they keep up
the illusion that there are they cannot rectify things by
two kinds of marriages, a joining a Protestant sect.
Catholic, or first-class mar They remain attached to the
riage, and a civil, or second- old Church even while cut off
class one. The first is to be from it. Their occasional vis
preferred, but the latter Is its to a church accentuate
their loneliness.
respectable. But the t r u t h
The one whose true partconfronts them every Sunday

A N D TH EN

♦

W

FEATURED ROMANCE,
which caught the popu
lar imagination, . Qulminated
in a Catholic marriage be
tween two celebrities in Den
ver last year. Within less
than threq months, word
came that the marriage was
in the divorce courts, A few
months later it was Indeed
severed by law. Then one of
the principals “remarried.”
One of the parties, himself
of a good Catbollc family, «ttempted marriage with a girl
who had a good Catholic edu
cation. Both are young; both
have presumably many long
years ahead of them.

The mission Intention of the
month is:
Mission Art and Literature

By Bob Ramsey
“ Peace Is the tranquillity of
order and be who prays has
peace because all things that
happen to him are under
stood as part of God’s plan
and this understanding pro
duces peace.” “ When You
Pray,” by Father John F.
Sheehy.
DECISION by the Su
preme Court on a case
involving prayer has caused

much comment Some feel the
court helped advance a secu
larist trend that is threaten
ing our society, while others
defend the decision and the
justices who rendered it.
Aside from the legal tech
nicalities, in this particular
instance, that influenced the
justices to rule as they did,
the importance of daily pray
er can never be overstressed.
Prayer

is

communication

W haf Makes a Book 'Dirty'.
By J im F iedleb
TOO OFTEN, when
one mentions the name
of certain novels or certain
authors to Catholics, he re
ceives the retort, “Oh, that
dirty book,” or “He writes
dirty books.”
It has been my experience
that most people pass such
critical judgments without
ever having read the books
mentioned and with little or
no knowledge of the ideas
and viewpoints of the authors.
Catholics,
especially,
it
seems to me, are notorious
for this and for even con
demning certain books be
cause of their “ subject mat
ter” — as though an artist
should not consider divorce,
marital
infidelity,
injus
tice, stealing, rape, murder.
All of these are in the Bible.

A

ll

IT IS NOT the subject mat
ter that makes a book ob
scene. or pornographic or

“dirty,” but the manner m
which the author treats the
subject matter^
“ If literature ha^ depth, it
will have dirt, because it is
about human beings. You
cannot have a sinless litera
ture about a sinful people,”
Father Robert Boyle, S.J., of
Regis College, Denver, told a
seminar on literature for Eng
lish teachers at Nazareth Col
lege in Louisville, Ky.
On the subject of dirty
books. Father Boyle said that
“ if by dirty books you mean
pornography, then I am not
in favor of dirty books. But
if you refer to four-letter An
glo-Saxon words, then I am
in favor of those.”
IT W.AS POINTED out by
Father Maurice J. McNamee,
S.J., of St. Louis University
at the same seminar that
passing judgment on a book
after reading only "bits and
pieces” of it does the book
and its author an injustice.

with God. It is the lifting up
of heart and mind to the One
who gave us life, purpose, and
being. This beautiful relation
ship between man and God
must be developed in the
young.
CHILDREN who arc Uusht
by parents and educators to
integrate prayer into their
dcily lives will not soon for
get its importance nor will
they be likely to cast it aside
when they become adults.
Many examples could be
cited here of the various kinds
of prayer, but those that ap
peal to some are less import
ant to others. Aside from the
Mass and the Rosary, two
prayers that are intimately
associated with Catholics,
there are prayers for all oc
casions — prayers for the
sick and dying, prayers for
peace, prayers of supplica
tion and thankagiving.
OUR EVERDAY UVE8 can
become a prayer to God with
the use of a simple little
prayer. As St. Francis de
Sales once said: "Give your
first t^boughts to God.” And
so upon rising each morning,
even though we may forget
about God during the day,
this prayer will give merit to
our life in those 24 hours. “ 0,
my God. I offer You ray
thoughts, words, and actions
of this dav,”

I
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Dofflinicon Nuns' Picnic

Big Day h r Families

See to Send Priests

Tlieology Institute

New Ulm, Minn.—Bishop Al
phonse J. Sehladweiler of New
Ulm announced that the dio
cese will sdlid some of its
priests to Latin America for
missionary work. Father Stan
ley Martinka, assistant pastor of
H ^y Rosary parish, North Man
kato, is the first priest to be so
assiini^. New Ulm diocesan
priests will work in Guatemala
with Maryknoll missionaries
and diocesan priests from Spo
kane, Wash.

River Forest, HI. — One hun
dred priests and Brothers from
a”, parts of the U.S. and Can
ada are attending the Utb sum
mer session of the Institute of
Spiritual Theology at tte Oomi^can House of Studies here.
PnHOsaors from the Dom
inicans’ three American prov
inces are conducting the classes
and workshops, which will con
tinue until July 27.

■Ibid H«lp Blind

Ricaae, Italy->CardlBal Gio
vanni Panlco, member of the
Vatican adniinlstrative staff
and veteran Papal diplomat,
died suddmily during a visit to
his home town here in South
ern Italy.' The 67-year-old for
mer Apostolic Delegate to
Canada died July 7 after suf
fering a heart attack. His
death leaves membership in
the Sacred College of Cardinals
at 86, including 29 Italians.

Los Angeteo-Tbe Catholic
Giild for the .Blind here has
presented a |1M check to be
used to aid the blind in the
African missloBs. Mrs. Lola
Roberts, guild president, pre
sented the donation to Monsignor Harold Lanbacber at a
Communion breakfast here.
He will forward the gift to
Bishop F r e d e r i c k HaU,
M.H.M., of Klsnmn, Kenya.

Latin American Aid
Essen, Germany — German
Catholics will continue their aid
to the Qiurch in Latin America,
which the past year netted gS,800,000 to help educate Latin
American priests and build
seminaries, it was announced at
the meeting of the German
Hierarchy’s Latin American
commission. Some 500 seminar
ians in Latin America are study
ing under burses provided by
the German fund.

Top ItowHiaii Clubs
De Kalb, HL — The 'largest
Newman chib in the U.Sl is at
Northern Illinois university
here, with 1,151 members.
Ranking second and third in
^ sixe, according to the Nation
al Newman Club tedemtioB,
Washington, D.C., are the Uni
versity of Sonthwestem Lonislana, Lafayette, La., with
LOlO members, and Iowa State
naiversity, Ames, la., with 800
members.

Cardnal Dl«s

Youngest Bishop
Inchon,
Korea — Korea’s
youngest Ordinary, Bishop Wil
liam J. McNau^bton, M.M., 35,
a native of Lawrence, Mass.,
was enthroned here as ^ first
head of the newly erected In
chon diocese. Presiding at the
ceremony
w as
Monsignor
Charles B. Mouton of the La
fayette, La., diocese, secretary
of the apostolic delegation to
Korea.

Mass for Benefactor
New Orieans—The Rev. J.
Frank Sliwinski Herrale, being
ordained in Guatemala City,
Guatemala, on July 15, will of
fer his First Solemn Mass in
Esquipulas,
Guatemala, for
Archbishop Joseph F. Rummel
of New Orleans. The Louisiana
prelate made it possible for
the future priest and several
other Guatemalans to make
their major seminary studies at
Notre Dame seminary here.

Cathedral Damaged

Most Credit Unions

Algiers, Algeria — Police dis
Madison, Wis. — U. S. Catho persed Moslem crowds in this
lic churches led all others in capital of newly free Algeria
1901 in sponsoring credit unions after they had entered the Ca
that offered savings and lend thedral and damaged a statue
ing services to their congrega of St. Joan of Arc, some church
tions, said the Credit Union Na furnishings, and the throne of
tional Association. There were Archbishop Leon Duval. T h e
901 Catholic churches and 113 crowd claimed the building was
Catholic fraternal and veterans formerly a mosque and de
organizations sponsoring credit manded it be retinmed to the
Moslems.
unions.

Crui udur Huotored
Los A ngles — Father Pat
rick Peyton, who has spoken to
18 m il^ n people throughout
the world in his Family Ros
ary Crusades, was honored
prior to his departure on a
now crusade to Brazil. Father
Peyton, who is also the found
er and producer of “Family
Theater,” which features top
Hollywood stars, received of
ficial commendations f r o m
Mayor Sam Torty and the Lps
Angeles City Council.

Medical Missioners
Minneapolis — Two Sisters of
St. Joseph from St. Mary's hos
pital here will leave in Septem
ber to serve at the 1,000-lied
military hospital in Lima, Peru.
Sisters Rita Clare, administra
tor, and Jeanne Teresa, director
of nursing service, are respond
ing to a request for trained
American personnel made by
Archbishop Romolo Carboni,
Apostolic Nuncio to Peru.

National Chaplain
Las Vegas, Nev. — Father
(Lt. Col) Morris Dummet has
been elected national chaplain of
the Reserve Officers’ Association
at' its annual convention. The
association has a membership
of 88,000 officers from all
branches of the armed forces.
Father Dummet, pastor of
Michael’s church. New Orleans,'
was an army chaplain from 1943
to 1946.

CoMo rt

bi

Cirthtodral

Santa Fe, N. Mex.—As part
of a festival in honor of Igor
Stravinsky’s 86th birthday, the
Santa Fe Opera will present a
special' concert of sacred mu
sic in SL Francis’ Cathedral,
Aug. 19. The cathedral was
opened once before, in 1959,
for a similar concert, making
it the first American cathedral
thus used.

Cuban Dodsion
Kingston, Jamaica — Castro
Cuba’s constitutional court has
ruled against an appeal by the
Church protesting the govern
ment’s confiscation of the
CathMlc Cristobal Colon cem
etery. The regime took it over
the past August. Hie ruling
stated that the ‘cemetery was
not the private property of
the Church, but public prop
erty because it constituted a
public service.

CHud for Horoism
Los Angeles — Boy Scout
Bob Tolomeo, graduated last
month from S t Sebastian’s
school, has been recommend
ed for a life-saving medal by
his scoutmaster for rescuing
a drowning boy in Mexican
waters off the Baja California
coast Rushing on a surf
board to the aid of a father
and son at La Mision beach,
he pulled the boy aboard, but
the father apparently was al
ready dead.

Parish Collection Totals f(|}r Pope's Offering Listed
(Continued From Page 1)

Mount C am el
Notre Dame
( ^ r Lady of Fatima
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady of Guadalupe
The big day for Metropolitan TICKET CHAIRMAN is Fran
Our Lady of Lourdes
Denver Catholic families is this cis J. “Chick” Calve of St. Our Lady of VislUtlon
PresentaUon
Sunday, July 15, when the Do Jam es’ parish. Members of his Sacred
Heart
minican Sisters of the Sick Poor committee are A. Charles Turn St. Anne’s fArvada i
St.
Anthony's
of Psdua
will bold their annual picnic at er, Jr., Jerry Van Dyke, Frank
St Bernadette's
Elitch Gardens.
Gold, Bob Catlett, Stev'e Puk- St Cajetan’s
St. Catherine's
sta;
St. Dominic's
TICKETS AT $1 each will be John Schlereth, Len Doherty, SI. Elizabeth
sold after all the Masses in Leo Korsick, John Sisson, Jack St Francis de Sales
IgnaUus Loyola
churchFs July 15 and also at Monckton, Bud Dusek, Vince St.
St Jam es
EUtch’s.
Colhson, Charles J. Hafertpren, SI. John the Evangelist a
Joseph's (C.SS.R.)
The ticket provides free ad Stanley J. Woltening, Andrew J. St.
St. Joseph's (Golden >
mission, free rides without ex Kruse, Edward F. Burke, Jr., St. Joseph's (Polish I
St. Leo the G reat's
ception from 2 to 5 p.m., and Dick Biglin, and Joe Barry.
St. Louis' (EnglewoodI
free dancing to Jan Garber’s
SI Mary Magdalene s
<Edgewater)
nationally famous orchestra TEAM CAPTAINS are assist
St. M ary's (Littleton)
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. Families ing a parish chairman in each SI. P atnek's
Sts. P eter and Paul s
are encouraged to bring their parish.
iW heatrldgel
picnic lunches.
Two groups, the Dominican- St. Philomena's
This annual event supplies ettes headed by Kathy Hine and St. Plus Tenth’s (Aurora)
St. Rose of U m a
the Dominican Sisters of the St. John’s youth group headed SI.
Therese’s (Aurora)
Sick Poor with funds to do by its apostolic chairman, Lor SI. Vincent de Paul’s
St. IgnaUus Loyola
countless works of charity raine Stephens, are assisting at PARISHES
OUTSIDE DENVER
among the dek poor in the all the parishes.
Akron—St. Joseph's
Aspen—St.
M ary's
metropolitan area each year Tom Nevin, who is presenting
Basalt—St. Vincent's
without regard to race, color, or the Presidential Life of Nevin Boulder—Sacred Heart
creed. It is their only fund-rais Homes, furnished the tickets Boulder. South—Sacred
Heart of Mary
ing event of the year other and posters for the picnic.
Boulder—St. Thomas Aquinas
than an annual appeal in the The picnic slogan is "Help Brlggsdale—St. Joseph's
Augustine s
spring.
I Send the Sisters to the Sick.” Brightan—St.
Broomfield—Nativity o(
Our Lord
Brush—St. M ary's
Buffalo—St. Elizabeth's
Burlington—St. Catherine s
K e f ip i x g . u |)
Calhan—St. Micbael's
Cascade—(Mission of Sacred
Heart. Colo. Spnngsi
Castle Rock—St. Francis
Central City—Assumption
(Idaho Springs)
Cheyenne Wells—Sacred
(Comment by Paul H. Hallett, Litt.D )
Heart
I COLORADO SPRINGS—
Corpua Chrlsti
of Amendment XVI to the
Divine Redeemer
Constitution, which added to
Holy Trinity
Our Lady of Guadalupe
the ‘ language of the First
Pauline Chapel—
J Broadmoor)
NOBODY THOUGHT that Amendment the words; “ .And
Sacred Heart
no money raised by taxation
the bills for amending- the
St. Mary
Constitution that went into the in any State for the support
Holy Family—Security Village
Craig—St. Micbael's
legislative hopper immediate of public schools, or derived
Cripple Creek—St. Peter s
ly after the Supreme Court’s from any public fund ^there
Crook—St. Peter's
fore
shall
ever
be
under
the
Deer Trail—(Mission of
prayer decision would get
Hugo)
of any
religious
anywhere. But nearly 90 years control
Derby—St. C atherines
,
Eagle—St. M ary's
ago such amendments almost sect.”
East Lake—(Mission o(
passed.
Brighton)
THE BLAINE RESOLD
Erie—St. Scholaslica
In 1875 the corruption-dog
Estes Park—Our Lady of
ged Republican Party had to TION passed the House with
' the Mountains
think fast to overcome the out serious trouble in August,
Evergreen—Christ Uie King
Flagler—St.
M ary's
rising tide of sentiment for 1876. In the Senate a substi
Fleming—St. P eter's
the
Democrats.
President tute amendment was framed FORT COLLINS—
Holy FamUy
Ulysses S. Grant (1869-1876),
St. Joseph's
who wanted a third term, pro which contained an additional
Fort Logan—Holy Name
Fort Lupton—St. William's
posed on Dec. 7, 1875, an clause permitting the reading
Fort Morgan—St. Helena s
aunendment to the Constitu of the Bible ix the public
Fountain—(Colorado Spnngs
schools,
but
here
the
resolu
- S t . Paul)
tion that would forbid all pub
Frederick—St. There.se s
lic funds for religious schools. tion failed to gain the neces
Georgetown—Our Ladv of
two - third
majority.
Lourdes
By so doing, he meant to ap sary
Glenwood Springs—
peal to the large Nativist sym Both parties mentioned the
St. Stephen's
Grand Lake—St Anne s
pathy still in America, which subject in their national plat
(Kremraling)
feared the Catholic Irish im forms, the Republicans com
Grand Valley—St Brendan s
migrant. Part of Grant’s pro ing out for an amendment GREELEY —
Our Lady of Peace
posal deserves repeating, as and the Democrats hedging.
St. Peter's
After the campaign of 1876,

Sam* Fighf —
A Cunfury Age

showing the contradictions to
which any religious neutral
ity in public education is sub
ject.

GRANT BEGAN his mes
sage to Congress for an
amendment enforcing abso
lute separation of Church and
State with a Christian dogma:
“From the fall of Adam for
his transgression to the pres
ent,” he declared, “no nation
has ever been free from
threatened danger.” He then
went on to hint at what was
threatening
the
nation—
“Demagoguery” and “priest
craft.”
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210.65
432.64

200.00
70 50

201.00
46.00
102.10

Grover—SI. Mary *
Haxtun—Christ the King
(Holyoke)
Hfrtyoke—St. Pttrlck*i
Hugo—St. Anthony’s
Idano Springs—St. P tu l s
lUff—St. Catherine's
Julesburg—St. Anthony's
Kiowa—St. Ann's
Kit Caroon—St. Augustine s
KremmUng—S t.' Peter's
Keenesboig—Holy Familv
Lafayette—Immaculate
Conception

63.05
508.06
364.60
581.30
n.50
415.00 LEADVILLE—
677.07
Annunciation
337.00
St. Joseph
850.00
Umon—(Mission of Hugo)
213.^3
Longmont—St. John the
700.00
Baptist
618.00
Louisville—St. Louis
03.27
Loveland—St. John’s
78.00
Manitou—(Mission of Sacred
75.00
Heart—Colorado Springs)
22
Mathesoo—St. Agnes’
393.43
(Mission of Calhan)
Mead—(Mission of
454.00
Frederick)
18
430.15
Meeker—Holy FamUy
16
13125
Muitum—St. Patrick's
12
Monummt—St. Peter's (Mission
300.00
of Elbert)
12
750.00
Oak Creek—iSt. M artin's
21
345.00
New Castle—Precious Blood
106 50
(Mission of Rifle)
282.50
P eeti—Sacred Heart
22
630 00
Plauevflle-S t. Nicholas
21
213.43 Rangely—St. Ignatius'
36
RedcUff—Mt. Carmel i Mission
52.00
of Mintum)
6.
89.37
Rifle—St. M arv’s
37
18.26
Roggen—Sacred Heart
370.27
Slh—Sacred Heart
Steamboat Springs—Holy Name 38.42
69 86
Sterling—St. Anthony of Padua
199.00
14.45
Joo Stoneham—St. John’s
237 00
Strasburg—(Mission of Hugo) 43.27
Stratton—St. Charles'
13650
245 00
Superior—St. Benedict.
40 51 '* (South Boulder)
31.75
Victor—St. Victor’s
30 51
40.00
Walden—St. Ignatius
Welby^Assumption
Weldona—St. Francis <Mission
26.31
of Brush)
1561
50.97
Woodland Park—Our Lady
of Woods
51 64
10.00 I W ray-S t. Andrew's
34 66
! Yuma—St. John’s
* 50,00
60.00:
Rt Rev Munsignor
361.38
£ J Verschrteghen
$ 50.00
491.48 Rev Owen McHugn
15.00
122.50 Rt. Rev. M sgr John Cavanagh 10.00
55 25 Rev John Guzinski
10.00
Rev George Weibel
20.00
435.00 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony Elzi
50.00
360.07 Rev. Jam es Purfleld
20.00
557.29 Rev. Jam es Hamblin
10.00
105.15 Rev. Michael Kavanagh
10.00
64.68 Rev. Maurice Mclnerney
5.00
Very Rev. M sgr William Jones 15.00
9.60 Rev. Theodore Haas
10.00
Very Rev. Monsignor
George R. Evans
10.00
104#1 Rev. John E. Cotter
10.00
8.45 Rev. Walter Jaeg er
10.00
Rev. John Anderson
20.00
19 00 Rev. Clement De Wall
10.00
Rev Albert Puhl
15.00
Oblate Fathers. Colorado Springs 15.00
235.15 Rt. Rev. Msgr. Elm er J. Kolka 20.00
78.00 Rt. Rev. M sgr W. M. Higgins 50.00
u.OO Rev. Duane Theobald
10.00
121 00 Rev Clarence Kessler
20.00
Rev Leo Blach
15.00
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas Barry
25.00
Rev. George Spehar
10.00
108.44 Rev. Edward Dinan
15.00
48.00 Rev. Gerard Cusack
10.00
87.61 Rev. Roy Figllno
25.00
Rev. Charles Salmon
5.00
Rev. Robert
Kekeisen 20.00
34 57 Rev Daniel Flaherty
lOOO
Rev. Matthis Blenkush
15.00
1500 Rev Emmanuel Gabel
10 00
Rev. Joseph O’Malley
25.00
233 00 Very Rev. Monsignor
I
William Monahan
25.00 I
Rev Frank Syrianey
10.00{
Rev. Jam es Ahem
20.00i
! Rev Herbert Banigan
15.001
1Rev. Frank Kappes
10.00
Rev
John Canjar
15.00

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

CHURCH SUPPLIES

Store Hours:
Ju ly and August
Week Days 9:00 A.M . to 5:00 P.M .
Saturdays 9:00 A.M . to 12 Noon

1120 Broadway

KE. 4-8233

SAVE!
With Us
GARAGES

Frame, Brick or Block

From $B80.(K)— As Low as $18.28 mo.
ALL KINDS OF HOME
REPAIRS and REMODELING
• Add More Roomi # Add 1 Forch
• Kitchen Modernizing
ROOM ADDITIONS,
at low a>
Sir oo mo.
CARPORTS X PATIOS,
es low at
$385.00
a Lien Waivari
• Immediate
furnished on all
Conilruction
construction
# Written
• First Class
Ouarantaa
Workmanship
• Fully londad,
Insured and
0 OualllY
V
Materials
LIcaniad

Free Estimates and Planning Service
5 to 20 Years to Pay — FHA Financing — Nothing Down
WILL BUILD IN 50JMI. RADIUS OF DENVKR

“YOUR COMFORT IS THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS”

A G G R E S S IV E C O N S T . C O .
1780 S. Broadway, Denver 10 — Phone: SP. 7-9425

the Blaine Amendment was
forgotten, but the fact that it
could have been introduced as
a rider to the First Amend
ment proves that there was
no thought at that time that
the establishment of religion
clause forbade any aid to re
ligious education.
THE FATE of the Blaine
Amendment seems to fore
shadow the outcome of any
similar attempt, but bear in
mind the statement of the
American Hierarctp' in 1948,
which said that if (“secularist
influence is to prevail in our
government and its institu
tions, such a result should in
candor and logic sfnd law be
achieved by legislation adopt
ed after full popular discus
sion, and not by the judicial
procedure of an iideological
interpretation of the Constitu
tion.”

He recommended a consti
tutional
amendment
that
would make it a duty on the
states to “establish and for
ever maintain” free public
schools, which would be for
bidden to teach “religious,
atheistic, or pagan tenets; and
prohibiting the granting of
any school funds, or school
Blessing From Pope
taxes, or any part thereof,
either by the legislative, mu
St. Paul, Minn. — Lawrence
nicipal, or other authority, for
F. Ryan, 71, who has served
the benefit or in aid, directly
or indirectly, of any religious this archdiocese for 50 years,
even though he cannot hear or
sect or denomination.”
speak, has received a special
SINCE PAGANISM cannot Papal blessing.
be defined save in relation to
Ryan, who is able to commu
Judaism or Christianity, and nicate only through written
atheistic has no meaning save notes or sign language, has been
in opposition to religious, it is a gravedigger at St. Mary’s
hard to see what tenets of cemetery, Minneapolis, since
any kind could be taught in 1912. A letter from Archbishop
the public school under that Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Del
definition.
egate in the U.S., informed him
Anyhow, the next week ■of the Papal blessing “ as a reJames G. Blaine presented a jward for a life of detiication to
resolution for the enactment 'the service uf God.”

BARGAINS
GALORE
IN OUR RETAIL STORE

O U R R E T A IL S T O R E — 1951 L A W R E N C E ST.

VISIT OUR
RETAIL STORE . . .
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Re^’. Charles Jones
16.0I WoodUnd Park. Our Lady td the
Rt) Rev. Msgr. John Moran
25.06
Woods Altar and Rosary Society 10.00
Rck’. Robert Freodeostetn
10.00 Security Village. Holy FkmUy
D ttv er. St. Jooeph PoUah, PTA 10.00
C athw c Daughters of America 10 00
D ^ v e r. St. J o s ^ Altar and
Security Village. l6dghts of
Bosary Society
10.00
Columbus
25.00
Denver Tabernacle Society
50.00 Glenwood Springs. St. Stephen
Denver. St. I^ trlc k School
121.50
Altar and Rosaiy' Society
10.00
Burlington. St. Catherine Altar
Dmver. Catholic Parent
Teacher League
25.00
and Rosary Society
10.00
Denver. Presentation Altar and
LeadvUle. St. Joseph Altar and
Rosary Society
10 00
Rosary Society
10.00
B r e to n . St. Augustine Altar and
Denver. St. Plus X Altar and
Rosary Society
10.00
Rosary Society
10.00
20.00
Denver. St. Pius X Holy Name
10 00 Brighton. Knights of ColumbuN
Brush. St Mary Altar a id
80.35 Colorado Springs.
Rosary
Society
10
00
Corpus
cfhrlstt
Guild
10.00
77.00
Brush. SI. Monica Circle
10.00
68 52 Colorado Springs.
10.00
Corpus Christ! Men s Club
10 00 Brush. St. Mary O rcle
Colorado Springs.
Weldona. St. Francis jU U r tod
Rosary Society
10 00
Corpus Chriiti Legfam of Mary
7190
125.11
916
70.05
48.05
15.00
18.75
75.00
19.01
40.00

• Complete Selection Summer
Clothing

\
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R
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Drop Your Spare Bundles

The sign you'll be proud of...

in Drop Box on

When your fence bears the ELCAR sign,

Your Parish Grounds.

you know you hare o fence unsurpassed in
quality materials, workmanship,
installation . . . and, in beauty, too, for among

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Elcar's more than 50 styles in wood and

OFFICUL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our c u k I ih I
approvaL We confirm it as the official publk-aiion uf
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature of the Ordinary or those oi the orticinls
of our Curia is hereby declared official
We hope The Register will be rend in evciy hi rm
of the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to culiivaic
a taste in the children of the archdiocese fur the rc.-xline
of The Register.
Of URBAN J. VEIIR
Feast of SL Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29, 1960.

wire there'jS the perfect fence for your home.

• Competitive prices • F.H.A. terms
• Free, courteous estimates

SKyline 6-8391
4940 East Evans
tV ir AtxiBtn yeort,

rtgion i mfi$r respaefad bvildar of quofify fenCfi.

Your Purchases enable us to Help the Needy!

St. Vincent de Paul Retail Store
1951 Lawrence Street

C H 4 -0 7 7 5

PJHU SIX
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Note Annivenary

Pr^ss Club Trip
Deadline Given
ReserratiOM for the Colorado
Catludic Women’s Press club
bus trip to Cripple Creek on
July 21 must be made by July
14.
Tickets for the tour can be
obtained by calling Mrs. Grace
Remke, BE 7-2682, or Mrs.
Harold Boian, SK 7-31SO.

Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Duran
of 2217 Gtenarm place noted
their golden anniversary at a
Mass in St. Cajetan’s diurch.
A reception followed in the eve
ning.
The couple were married in
Park View, N. Mex., in 1112.
Thy have 14 children and 30
grandchildren.
he annual
s io n

in v a



is under way
New Circle Established InT this country
and many
other countries they are
taking over the land, ar
In Archbishop's G u ild ' riving
in cars and planes and

The bus will leave the Cath
edral, Denver, at 8 a.m. and
will stop at the Antlers hotel,
Colorado Springs, before going
to Cripple Creek where a lunch
trains and buses and even a
eon will be served in tbe Im (Ardibishap’s Guild, Denver) lene Burke, membership chair few boats. It is tbe formidable
man,
attended
the
first
meeting
A
new
c^cle
was
welcomed
perial Hotel.
into the guild at the past gen held in the home of Kathryn season of the deadly species
known as the American tourist.
eral m e e ^ . It is made up of Henshaw,
MBIIBKB8 WILL attend the
The creatures often travel in
a
group
of
women
from
St.
OFFICERS ELECTED were family groups. They,can usual
matinee performance of the ho
tel’s melodrama “Ragpicker of Francis de Sales’ parish, Den Mrs-. Henshaw, president; Lou ly be seen in national parks
ver, who have been active to ise Baker, secretary treasurer;
Paris.” The cost of the entire
and other .spots of scenic and
Kay Cantrail, publicity; Ma
trip, including luncheon and the gether in the PTA.
They chose the name of S t donna H u ^ ea, historian; Laurie historic interest You can rec
show, is I8.S0.
Gemma Maria because the Guerette, linen; and Rosemary ognize them by the way they
dash up in their cars to such
daughter of 'one of the mem Gardiner, layette.
bers, Madonna Hughes, is Si» Other members are Elaine spots as the Grand Canyon and
ter Gemma Maria of the Car Eisenhower, Mary Langley, Luc Old Faithful geyser, then all
pile out of the car, line up along
melite order.
retia McCammon, Dorothy Me
Loretta Sulivan, at that time Enary, Vivian Fitzgibbons, and the edge of the natural wonder,
take a look, take a picture, and
president of the guild, and Char- Margaret Reiter.
pile back into the car and dash
Blessed Maura’s circle will off to the next attraction.
meet July 12 in the home of
Betty Daldigan.
THEIR CONVERSATION is
Members of Mother Beloved made up mainly of figures, mil
circle are planning a picnic eage figures, that is, and the
July 15 with their husbands as person who can boast of having
Iguests.
traveled the greatest number of
i- Dorothy Donovan will enter- miles in a day seems to the
■tain Our Lady of Loretta circle the most honored of the group.
IJuly 13.
Eating habits follow a pattern
’ Blake and Catherine Vifquin also. Meals are often taken in
and daughter Cathy, of St. the all-important car, the food
G ET RELIEF N O W . . .
Jude’s circle are attending the coming from an institution call
World’s F air in Seattle, Wash.; ed a drive in. Much of the food
and Alice and Robert Bell are ends up strewn about the car
D
S
c
h
o
l
T
s
Th« Most Important
visiting in Los Angeles.
and tbe containers strewn about
SHOES FOR NUNS
The meeting of Little Flower the highways and about Yosemand PRIESTS
circle has been postponed until ite and Glacier Parks.
July 25 in the home of Mar THIS SAME SPECIES travels
COPEG SHOES fo r MEN
in your Itfo for the
garet Hogan.
in other countries with similar
most important occasion
Fashion Shoes for WOMEN
Members of Precious Blood speed and equipped with tbe
Wedding Cakes
f^
Correct Shoes for CHILDREN circle are planning a dinner same type of instrument called
A Specialty
meeting July 14 at Evergreen. the camera. Here, however, the
• Orthopedic Build-Up
lone Crowfoot will entertain tourists’ conversation is made
• TreotfT^ents
St. Anthony’s circle July 19.
up of plaintive moans against
• Elastic Stockings
Betty Jane Haberkorn wiU certain things they have encoun
ONLY ATj
be the July hostess for Infant tered, such as fo(^ that has too
of Prague circle. Bernard and much flavor, hotel rooms with
P at Hogan of this circle have out TV sets, guides who have
announced the birth of their strange accents, especially Ox
U m im RA 2-2859
fourth daughter and sixth child, ford English ones, and people
Ann Marie.
Homo of Rno Pastries
who do not want to dash about.
9740 E. Colfax
4 STORU TO SBRVa YOU
The American tourist is a pe
EM 4-2757
EM 6-7085
culiar specimen. He sows ill
66 So. Braodwoy 735 So. Universny No City Tax Free Parking
Housekeepers
will and . gives bad example,
ISSOCOk). Mvd.
2410 E.3>ri Awe
Plan Berfaecue
it is true. But he also has a
A summertime barbecue pot- generous streak. He often overluck in the mountains is planned tips. He is friendly, and al
for the next meeting of the though sometimes too noisy,
Priests’ Housekeepers of the shows great enthusiasm for
Denver archdiocese on Sunday, many of the sights he visits.
July 15. The women’s group And, although he dashes about,
will convene in the Catholic he does see much and remem
chapel in Bailey at 5 p.m.
bers most of it, thanks to the
For the potluck, each house camera. And his children prob
keeper is requested to bring her ably travel more and learn more
own m eat for broiling on an first-hand geography, history,
open grill, as well as bread. and sociology than any other
The hosted will provide salad, children ever have.
drinks, and dessert.
Any member who needs trans AND SO, now that the sea
portation for tbe outing is asked son is at its peak, let’s all go out
th call Mrs. Ruth Jones, SH. and join the big invasion.
4-1715.

>iuW
■

El

9740 E. CO LFAX

hurt . . . you

S c h o ll’s

nor COMFORT*SHOP

News Deedlfine
The deadline for stories and
pictures to be published in
“The Denver Catholic Regis
ter’’ is Monday at 5 p.m. of
tbe week of publication. All
correspondents are urged to
have their stories at “Tbe
Register” no later than Mon
day to assure their publication
that week.
for
DRY CLEANING
AND UUNDRY
CallI

CASCADE
TAbor 5-4170

Your moneyb worth
■non at SAFIW AY
CREAM PIES
14-OX, Pkg. --------------- ------ ----

Morton Frozen. Cocoanut, Chocolate, Lemon or^r
Banana.

Joy-Ett. Grape, Orange or Orange-Strawberry

PORK & BEANS 5 " Van Camp’s

Short shank, well trimmed. (6-8 lbs.)

Top National Brands.
Deep smoked flavor.

lb.

ELBERTA PEACHES

Freestone.
Sweet, juicy
and delicious

4 ‘ 49'

11 SAFEWAY
We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver & Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday, July 12-14.
O Copyilabt 1962, Safeway Storea Incorporated

giving missions and retreats
from his station at Kansas City,
Mo.
The week ends at El Pomar
begin with 6 p.m. dinner F ri
day and end Sunday after Ben
ediction at 4:15 p.m. Inquiries
may be directed to the Sisters
of Charity, 1681 Mesa avenue,
Broadmoor (Me 2-2451 or 5-8682).
Sister Mary Eudora, superior,
points out that summer is the

FATHER HENSGEN, a priest
for 25 years, has served in par
ish work, as an Army chaplain
and as a professor in a Redemptorist minor seminary.
Since June, 1958, he has been

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Kor
nemann announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mary
Marlene,
to
Michael
D.
Nevin, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas
W.
Nevin, all of
Denver.
Miss Kornem a n n, of
(%rist
th e
King parish,
is a graduate
of St. Mary’s Mary Ronemum
academy and attended Colorado
State university. Mr. Nevin of
St. Jam es’ parish is a graduate
of Cathedral high school and
is now attending the University
of Ckilorado. The wedding will
be in Christ the King church
Sept. 15.

St. Joseph's Guild

Changes Meet Date
The St. Joseph’s guild’s annu
al meeting in St. Patrick’s con
vent, Denver, has been changed
from July to Aug. 25 because
Sister Anne Therese, superior,
is away on a summer mission.
The young women who will
be entering the postulate of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet in September will be honored
guests at this meeting with
their mothers.

Seminary Aides
To Hear Talk by
Father Stamm
Father Gerard J. Stamm,
C.M„ of Houston, Tex., will be
the guest speaker at the month
ly meeting of the Friends of St.
Andrew Avellino’s seminary at
8 p.m. July 17 in the dining
room of the seminary, 1050 S.
Birch street, Denver.

Fisa Seegmiller

'

Niiur

DAVIDSON
C H iV R O L C T
Rowdup Days M
tiMBif'rspraad
main Big Savinn
'^far YOOl Trada aow, wtiila
tha tradin’a graatl Put your
brand on a naw Corvitta,
Corvair, Cbavy II, B ia c ^ ,
Bal Air, Impala, and taddia
up for awra tummar fun.

most beautiful time of year at
El Pomar, since it permits r«treatants fuller uae of the mag
nificent gardens and other, out
door facilities. The estate was
once tee home of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer Penrose.

O iaiitA ^ .

ItfoRE THAN SO women
were accommodated the first
week end in July when Father
Carl Reinert, S.J., of Omaha
was tee retreat master.

BU N N Y
o r BEAR

FREE

Mary Kornemann

With Any
Cari

I Dr. James P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST
«

T H E B ia

tf

Eyes Examined
V isual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

For Appointment Call:
TA. 5-8883

25iS So. Calorailo Bhrd.
r SK64336
'OMNlYfNfNOf

CATHEDRAL PARISH
ITALIAN OINNIRt
lIRLOIN-AraNCtR-T-BONI
i.ia to 1,2$
sTiAKs — au* to IM
F R il Forking oftor 4 FA4. — Swndoy oftorneon — tZHi A aront
— Coll for Spociol Cttoring Sorvko —
321 lost 17th Avo.
Fhono MA. 34S11
w«« » « « •* • vwvaavwagw A

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Elsa Kath
erine Seegmiller, daughter of
Mrs. Christian Seegmiller and
the late Mr. C. A. Seegmiller,
to Carl E. Sullivan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Sullivan.
Miss Seegmiller attended St.
Mary’s academy, Englewood,
and St. Mary College, Xavier,
Kans. Mr. Sullivan is attending
Regis college.
The wedding will take place
on Aug. 25, in Christ the King
church.

MARION - I

Distinctive
Portraits
You >r« oordUlly In
vited to see our Por
traiture Id Black and
White, OUa and Direct
Color

6TH *A V E.
^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAf^

“Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Ueatt“

CHOta STEAKS-ROASTS ^

Foingold Studios

Fresh Poultry

ORDER

FU i

a Frotoiolonol Moot Cuttoro to Sorvo You
Fhono FI. 3-46tt
IXULMhAvg.

Hilton Hotel
Phone 246-mt

OLIVER'S
Meat Morket

I.

PROFESSOR of speech and
homiletics at St. Mary’s sem
inary, Houston, Father Stamm
is stationed at St. Thomas’ sem
inary and is assisting at Most
Precious Blood parish for the
summer.
Interested persons, whether
members of the Friends or not,
are invited to attend this meet
ing and to meet Father Stamm.
The main business topic for
the meeting will be final plans
for a card party to be spon
sored by the Friends at 11:30
a.m. Aug. 20 in the Butternut
inn.
Members are requested to
bring trading stamps of any
kind to the meeting. These will
be used to obtain special gift.s
for the party.

M iriam Malone

DRINKS

SMOKED PICNICS

Three July week-end retreats
will be given by Father John
Hensgen, C.SS.R., at the El Po
mar Retreat House. Broadmoor,
Colorado Springs.
Reservations are open for tbe
retreat July 13-15, sponsored by
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women.
A , general retreat, is sched
uled July 20-22, and the week
end of July 27 is scheduled es
pecially for teachers and bus
inesswomen.

e

n t th e

commodations for women who desire to make
a retreat. Private rooms, spacious facilities,
and scenic outdoor walking areas are pro
vided. Sister Mary Eudora is director of tbe
retreat center.

Three Women's Retreats Planned

hurt oil over!

BAKERY

lle f le a f H o u s e

A portion of the beautiful gardens at El
Pomar Retreat House for Women at the
Broadmoor, Colorado firings, is shown
above. Conducted by the Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati, the center offers exceUent ac

When your

CAKE

Pom ar

■t

WE GIVE
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

The R. W. Malones of Boston,
Mass., announce the forthcom
ing marriage of their daughter,
Miriam, to James H. Wallie,
formerly of Denver.
EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
Miss Malone is a graduate of
Emmanual college of Boston and
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING USTED BELOW
took her postgraduate work at
Radcliffe.
Mr. Wallie is resident engin
ST. ANNE'S
PRESENTATION
CATHEDRAL
HOLY TRIN ITY
CATHEDRAL
eer for RCA-DEC, BMEWS Sta
NOTRE DAME
North Oata Shopping
(ARVADA)
518
B. C o lfu
tion, Flylingdales, Pickering 226 E . 13TH AVE.
Cftitar
ST. ANTHONY and
Yorks, England. He attended
71M
No.
Fadaral
(Naxt to Foodland
Ted-Lothaffler.-Mgr.
ST. ROSE OF UMA
ARVADA SQUARE
Cathedral high school and Re
Carard Schmidt, Mgr.
Supar Mrkt.)
Irving A W. Alamada
SHOPPING CENTER
Mambarof
(5 door. So. of Furr
gis college, Denver, and receiv
Harold Olaavai, Mgr.
Feed Mkt.)
Barnia FInnarty, J r , Mgc
Mother of Ood Fariah
Rex PauUui, Hxr.
ed his degree at Denver Univerwity school of engineering. He is
the son of Mrs. Irene Wallie
of this city.
ANNUNCIATION
ST. BERNADETTE
MOST
HOLY FAM ILY
ST. LOUIS,
OUR LADY
The couple plan an August
AND ST. M ARY
ENGLEWOOD
PRECIOUS BLOOD
LOYOLA
wedding and will return to Eur
38te & Benton
OF FATIM A
Colo. Blvd.
ope for an extended wedding
MAGDALENE
sns
to.
Univorttty
John Lindrum
at Rvans
MIh & Downing
CoHaxat Ftorco
1490 Carr
trip.
Ownor
Hosea Washington, Mgr.

Bill Flynn, Mgr.

N ew s Deadline!

Harry Coatantan,
Mgr.

The deadline for stories and ST. M A RY’S , Littleto n, A LL SO U LS, Englew ood
pictures to be published In
“The Denver Catholic Regis
COLORADO
ter” is Monday at 5 p.m. of
the week of publication. All
correspondents are urged to
2320 E. P U H E AVE.
317 SO. NEVADA
have their stories at “The
Food
Bank Shopping Center
Register’’ no later than Mon
Dewey Johnson, Mgr.
Leonard Gnzman, Mgr.
day to assure their publication
that week.
T

Anthony Focmich,
Mgr.

RUUILL WALKIR,
JR, Mgr.

7 3 E . BELLEVIEW

Bornard (Rad)
FInnarty, Mgr.

Roy B e la ir, M gr.

SPRINGS
GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING CENTER
A1 Weppner
V

VENETIAN VILLAGE
8100 North H ancod
¥
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Two Youths in Colorado
Win in C. D. of A. Contest

Renewal of Spirit of Christ
Called First Step to Reunion

Two Colorado youths were DIvlMoii 111 (Saalar High) — John
Uorrii. St. Ilary’a h l^ schooL Cotorado
among the winners named July Springi;
Uallaaa Crtder. CalkoUc Caat
r a l ^ h Khool. MoMittoo. Mich.; tad
9
in
the
Carbolic
Daughters’
<See Stoiiec on Pace 1.)
“We must seek solutions, an opportunity to rear their chil
Gloradc Love. Notra Dama Ugh acbool.
29th
biennial
national
conven
Alameda. Calif.
^
First step in the reunion of all otherwise the resulting anarchy dren in a decent neighborhood.
Christendom is the renewal of will play into the hands of the “As Americans and Catholics tion in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. Dlvldoo IV lOUsaa) - StCU. Man
Trtaltai. CoUagt of St. Joaaph. Rufthe Spirit of Christ within the
we must stand ready to wel Miss Margaret J. Buckley, su laad. V t: Siitar Mary Raoa. CoUaga
world
of
Communist
tyranny.”
preme
regent,
awarded
prizes
of Notre Dame. BalUmote. Md.: and
Church, according to Bishop Wil
come these new neighbors into
A second and equally acute our own areas. We should be the for the annual poetry contest Slittr Aha Mauraw. U. Jamea tba
liam G. Connare, Greensburg
A p^le'i Khool. Carmol. N.Y.
who is Episcopal moderator
he asserted, concerns first to extend the hand of conducted by the Senior organ Pilxet of IlM. IK. and US wart
the Junior Catholic Daughters of i
battle in the area of hn- friendship to those people, rea ization, at the conclusion of a awarded In each of the dlvliloai tor
Ont. second, and third .ptlxea. respec
America.
relations. It means a wil- lizing that they are anxious program sponsored by the edu tively.
'
Ungness to champion the rights only to use their present eco cation department.
The comiUttee of quhUfiad Judgte
Bishop Connare spoke July lOjof the Negro everywhere t ^ r nomic status for decent homes Dr. Lulu M. Spilde, professor who
Kreeoed the poems were a selactIve
rroup coming from many stales.
at the afternoon session of the rights to a decent house and in decent neighborhoods.”
of education at St. Jotm’s uni About K.OM original poems wart tubconvention, which opens with a
versity, Long Island, N.Y., pre mlltad. Dr. SpUde rapoitad.
traditional spiritual message
sided on the educational panel
from the national chaplain. In
and announced the winners.
the absence of Bishop Vincent
Miss Buckley presented the
S. Waters, national chaplain
prizes to state regents from the
who had to return to Raleigh,
areas recognized. Mr|. Frank V.
Bishop Connare took his place.
I
K^umion in D n n rn r
Baxter, Dubuque, la., presided
STUDIO
Bishop Connare defined the
at this session.
la s t off the plane from Miami, Fla., the Nunez; front row. Ana Nunez, Lucia Bravo,
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Ray The Catholic Daughters of
duties
of
members,
both
as
Cath
lamiiy of Laureono Bravo hold a Joyfni reun the wife of Laareano, Jr.; Gloria, wife of the
PRIZE WINNERS in DlvIUon I (ele
mond J. Gallagher, national
PORTRAIT
sludenta) were Mary Alexia
ion with the family of their son and o tte r rel elder Bravo, and her 75-year-oid grandmother, olics and as Americans. He toid secretary of the National Con America were hailed by the mentary
Egger.
St. Joseph’a school. Grand Joncnew
national
director
of
the
the
members
that
it
would
be
atives who had preceded them to Denver. All Angela Ortega, both new arrivals, and Ana
Uon; Karl Eatock. St. Benedict'a trhool.
PHOTOGRAPHY by
ference of Catholic Charities,
Cambridge. 0.: and Myma Borgea.
refugees from Red-mled Cuba, the members Louisa Nunez. The Bravo family’s arrival in Well for them to reflect on the speaking July 9 at the 29th bi National Council of Catho Cagruas.
PR.
climate
of
the
time
in
which
we
lic
Youth
as
an
organization
iOWAtO A. 01 CkOCr
of the group are, back row, from left, Rafael Denver was arranged through the Resettle
ennial national convention of that is “totally Catholic in its Division II (Junior high>—Kendra
Ewen. SI. Tliomaa Aquinas' school. Web
Nunes, the newly arrived Mr. Bravo, his son, ment office of the Archdiocese of Denver, live.
4aiSE.coLrAX
the Catholic Daughters of genesis and totally Catholic in ster City. la.; Catherine Rentier, Seton
FREMONT 7-«a01
Laareano, J r „ holding baby Rafael Bravo; headed by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Elmer J.
•America in Denver, asked the its orientation.”
high school. Baltimore. Md : and Marr
DENVER 10. COLO.
REFERRING
TO
the
innum
Jose Bravo, another new arrival; and Gbela Koika, archdiocesan director of charities.
Brugger. St. Thomas Mare's school.
; berable problems facing the delegates and members to re Father Frederick J. Steven Arlington. Va.
fute
the
erroneous
character
of
i country, and in bidding the
son. who was named in May S- a s s s s s A a a a a a a « . « a
iifh o p T«lls € . D. of A .
j Catholic Daughters to concern the definition of citizenship. as the national director of the wK V VIV R R R R A K lIR R V VR
themselves with the solution of This definition he defined as National Council of Catholic
these problems, he cited one of “ nobody can tell me to do any Youth, made his first appeari ance at a national convention
Urging the C. D. of A. dele the problems mentioned at In thing I don’t want to do.' ”
The subject of equal rights Bishop Newell pointed out
Donvar’i Moft Complala
for women carries with it the that, though women are “entit gates to take an active part in dependence hall a week ago Monsignor Gallagher, a na-j°^ tbe Senior group.
“responsibility of interpreting led to equality of rights in all shaping the moral attitudes of when President Kennedy made tive of Cleveland, grew up in a The Junior Catholic Daughters
MaxIcan Food! Papail m iit
equality in terms that
en- areas that are consonant with their communities, the Cheyenne a plea for the interdependence neighborhood where he was a as an affiliate of the NCCY,
n ^ le woman, and not serve as their nature,” they must also be Bishop said that it is one of of all the peoples of the free witness daily to personal char comes under his jurisdiction.
a pretext of lowering her to a cognizant of the principle that the great privileges of women world.
ity of neighbors and the per He serves the Junior group as
porition that might be degrad “almighty God has destined to form as well as to reform “As this idea emerges,” he sonal responsibility, w h i c h its national director.
5350 North Fodoral
them for specific and unique of the ethical standards of their said, “it will bring innumber- neighbors assumed to help.
ing.”
Father
Stevenson
gave
his
able
problems,
many
touching
generation."
Bishop Hubert M. Newell of fices in
0|MR 111 lOlOO F.M. Ivory Nlflit
divine plan.”
He would like to see America appraisal after he had listened
He paid tribute to the dele the economic life of our areas.
Cheyenne stressed this observa
return,
he
said,
to
that
kind
of
to
reports
of
the
chairmen
of
Extra Good Meat Dept.
tion at the Colorado Day lunch “WOMAN IS LEAST herself,” gates for their womanly solici We must study those problems
personal charity which recog the n a t i o n a l departments
continued,
“when
she tude for the sick, the poor, the and join in the ensuing dehate
eon July 9 at the convention of he
nizes Christ in each neighbor through which the organization
the Cattolic Daughters of Amer attempts to compete with man ignorant and the needy, and as in order to guide their solutions.
regardless of race, creed or functions.
^
“Not
the
least
of
these
are
the
sured
them
that
the
effects
ica in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. in pursuits that are essentially
color.
Department
chairmen
were
problems
of
our
own
economy
of these works will be “to en
“Women of many of the Iron masculine.
j given the entire day to report
Curtain countries,’* he said, “ When a woman forsakes the hance and increase the dignity posed by the growth and de “THE FREEDOM of
toe and to make recommendations
“have tested the dregs of false area of activity for which she of woman’s position in our velopment of the Common Mar citizen in our democracy,"
for future growth. The reports
ket in Europe.
country and the world.”
equality, which has been ex
In c M a
OEANBj« '
Monsignor Gallagher s a i d , were based upon answers to
has been fitted by a kindly prov
pressed la tasks requiring them
+
+
+
should
not
be
idealized
as
free
questionnaires sent out in the
to work alongside men on con- idence, to do a man’s job, she is
dom from responsibility.
spring. More than 90 per cent
structien Jobs, in the mines, coarsened, and suffers the loss
“The error in the thinking of of the courts reported.
and doing the heavy manual of the (fiipiity that is at once
those who equate the ‘real life’
labor for which they by nature her adornment and her protec
HUNT CLEANERS
with freedom from responsibil
tion.”
are unfitted.”
CompMt* Laundry X
ity needs to be nailed down by
Ailaratlen larvict
+
+
+
+
+
Miss Louise E. Collins of Con a Junior court ard became its the careful thought of respon
We Specialize in
cord, N.H., who would have first counselor. She has served sible citizens such as you.”
Quality Tailoring
been a Junior Catholic Daugh in this capacity since, and for a Monsignor Gallagher defined 7U E. Uth Ava. - t z u E. Colfax
AC. Z-3355
AC. Z-tSII
ter of America back in 1926 had number of years has served citizenship in a Christian de
m i E. tih Ava.
there been such an organiza as a member of the Junior com mocracy as “a true love of
FL. S-M4a
tion, was honored at the 29th mittee of the senior group.
neighbor in all items that per
A idea for Catholic organiza their traditional role in the fam biennial convention of the Cath In 1957 she was named Na tain to his welfare and the
olic
Daughters
of
America
with
tions to take a more active part ily.”
tional Junior director. Two common good.
in sponsoring leadership and She said there must be mutual the “ Pro Deo E t Juventute Me years ago when the Junior group
student exchange programs and support between these women dal” of the National Council of became affiliated with the Na “It means a willingness to;
scholarships for persons of em and Catholic women of the U.S. Catholic Youth.
tional Council of Catholic Youth, serve others out of a sense of
erging nations was voiced by “There is a pull toward poli
The award was presented July she became chairman of the loyalty to their' interests. It
tfeta unity today to avoid Mow 9 at a Junior session In tbe Junior Council, and assisted in means, in addition, the main
ing ourselves up,” she asserted. Shirley-Savoy hotel. The session working through the transition tenance of an appropriate in
“Tliere is also a search through followed a Mass for the Juniors period when the Juniors changed terest in what is happening to
out the world for spiritual in the Cathedral, which was of from the Senior operated group others, remote or close to us.
unit^.”
fered by Bishop William G. Con in 1960 to one of joint operation
“It demands that we ap
nare of Greensburg and Epis of the Senior Council with the proach our neighbor and the
copal moderator for the Junior National Council of Catholic problems confronting him, with
f t v lo c a l G irls
Youth.
Catholic Daughters.
compassion and concern. It
Miss Collins was commended
To AHmnd ^Roundup’
Bishop Connare announced the by Bishop Connare and also by means the development of the
ability to anticipate the needs
Five Girl Scouts from par award and presented the medal the Rev. Frederick J. Steven of others, not waiting to be
to
Miss
Collins.
It
came
in
rec
ishes in metropolitan Denver
son, national director of the asked to assist or to share, but
will be among Senior Scouts ognition of 34 continuous years NCCY and also national director volunteering . . .”
of
service
with
the
Catholic
from the Girl Scouts-Mile Hi
of Juniors.
Council to attend the 1962 Girl Daughters in its Senior and
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf
Scout Roundup in Button Bay, Junior program.
AFTER 37 YEARS with young
SpaeiaUsfi In Party Pasfrltt
Vt„ July 18-31.
The Junior program, which girls. Miss Collins looks upon
H A fS T illN F
The girls are Barbara Hurst, serves Catholic girls from 8 to the Junior program of tbe Cath
Arvada, who will be a senior 15 years, was organized in 1927 olic Daughters as one “that en
6AKEMES
at Marycrest high school; Pat in Asheville, N. Car., at a na riches the life of the young girl,
All Butter
Lease, Thornton, who attends tional convention.
spiritually, intellectually, social
our entire stock is not included; sorry there is not every style
CAKES
Mt. Carmel high school; Jane
ly, and culturally.”
or
color in every size.
for
Lubchenco, Denver, a student IT WAS TOO late then for “ Every girl,” she said, “has
Waddings
at St. Mary’s academy; Anne Miss Collins to join the Juniors, a social instinct in her and this
and
GRO UP I
Owens, Aurora, a student at but at 18, she joined the Senior Junior program becomes an out
Parties
Dr. Alba Zizzamia
Machebeuf high school; and Catholic Daughters in Concord, let for her under proper guid
CaU
N.H., and as she said, “I have ance of a counselor and by liv
Dr. Albd^ Zizzamia, United Na Barbara Roebford, Denver.
623 S. Ireedwey - PE. 3-«Z»
been
in
it
ever
since.”
tions observer for the National
ing the standards set for Jun
33 W. GIrtrd, Eatlswoed. SU 1-1061
Catholic Welfare Conference.
U Bresdwty - SP. 7-7411
Shortly after joining the sen iors: to love God, to live nobly
Dr. Zizzamia spoke at the
ior court, she urged the start of and to serve others.”
Misses' and women’s high, mid, flat or wedge heels in
dinner of the states July 8 at
dress and tailored styles. Wanted leathers and colors.
the national convention of the
Catholic Daughters of America
Downtown, shoe salon, second floor; selection at Uni
held in the Shirley-Savoy hotel
versity
Hills and Westland.
Denver.
Pointing out that many Pro
testant and secular groups have
GROUP OF SELBY ARCH PRESERVERS
taken a prominent role in aid
ing peoples of underdeveloped
Mainly summer styles and colors,
nations, she urged that Caihoincluding whites.
lics take the lead especially in
DOWNTOWN ONLY
giving a helping hand to persons
of other races and cultures.
To achieve Christian unity,
GROUP OF CASUAL AND SPORT SHOES
she said, we must forget the
myth nurtured by colonialism
Includes our own Italian imports. Now reduced to
that Christianity is a Western
monopoly.
Many insights into our faith
are being presented by peoples
of non-Western societies, she
added, citing an example in
Nuptial Ceramony
EUxabethville, Africa.
“Hie family is very import
St. Gregory the Great’s
ant to these people,” she said. church, Whittier, Calif., was
“Therefore they wish to term the setting for the marriage
the Mystical Body the Family of Elena Montenegro and
of Christians.”
Robert L. Wartburg. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
intends to continue paying current
OTHER CULTURES have and Mrs. Seville Montenegro
many virtues our’s lacks. Dr. of Whittier and the bride
Dividend Per Annum
Zizzamia reminded delegates, groom is the son of Mr. and
Ask about your free
Downtown only: our hand-picked selection from our
Compounded
such as family solidarity, res Mrs. Robert Wartburg of
Rogers Silverplate place
pect for authority, and instilling Denver.
Forecast designer collection.
Sem i-Annually
a sense of responsibility in
setting (new style), plus
Honor attendants were Jes
youths.
sie Espina and Ronald Wart
. . . your free Golden
For the Period Starting
“Women in these societies burg.
“ Quik-Coin” Purse!
are facing the same problems
After a wedding trip to
Ju ly 1st and Ending
as we are,” she noted, “how to Europe, the couple will re- |
Home Office Phone:
Dec. 3 1 ,1 9 6 2
recondje their new duties with side in Fullerton, Calif.
I
M A R T IN IQ U E
279-5551
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Respottsihility, Women Told
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C. D. of A.
Convention
Highlights
"The Denver Catholic Regis
ter” salutes the 700 delegates
and visitors attending the 29th
national biennial convention of
the Catholic Daughters of
America being held July 8-13 in
Denver. Some 458 C.D. of A.
courts throughout the U.S. rep
resent a membership of 225,000
women, who distinguish them
selves in a vast program of
charity and other projects for
God and country.

Hierarchy of C. D. of A , Convention Moss
Hierarchy in attendance at the S^emn Pontifical Mass
opening the C. D. of A. national convention on July 8 in the
Cathedral were, left to right. Bishop Charles A. Buswell of
Pueblo, Bishop Hubert M. Newell of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Bishop
Vincent S. Waters of Raleigh, national chaplain of the Catholic

Sioux Indian M om bor Orootod
A welcoming is extended Mrs. Nancy Whitehorse, right, of the Sioux
Reservation, Rapid City, S. Dak., by Dr. Lulu M. Spilde of Long Island,
N.Y., chairman of the national department of education of the Catholic
Daughters of America. Mrs. Whitehorse is a member of the Rapid City
C.D. of A. court.

Daughters; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of Denver, host to the
convention; Auxiliary Bishop David M. Maloney, celebrant;
Bishop Victor J. Reed of Oklahoma City and Tulsa; and Bishop
Joseph Lennox Federal of Salt Lake City.

4

4

Vice Supreme Regent

Dmnvmr Court Is Host
Court S t Rita 625 of Denver was host to a
tea in the group’s home, 765 Pennsylvania
street, for visiting C. D. of A. convention
delegates July 8. Exchanging greetings are.
left to rig h t Mrs. Francis Donnelly of Ash

tabula, 0 .; Miss Catharine Maloney of Little
ton, state regent; Miss Isabelle McNamara,
grand regent of Court St. Rita; and Mrs.
Grace Remke, vice regent of Court St. Rita.

A charming toastmaster at
the dinner of the states was
Mrs. Anna K. Ballard, vice
supreme regent of the Catho
lic Daughters of America. At
the dinner, the state songs of
the more than 700 delegates
were played. There was also
a delegation of 10 members
present from Puerto Rico.

Talking O ver Highlights
Talkiug over the highlights of the national
C. D. of A. convention at the banquet July
8 are, left to right, Dr. Catherine Clarke,
national director and national convention
chairman; Miss Margaret J. Buckley, su
preme regent; Bishop Vincent S. Waters of

Raleigh, N. Car., national C. D. of A. chap
lain; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, host to the
convention; Auxiliary Bishop David M. Malo
ney of Denver; and Catharine C. Maloney.
Colorado state regent.

4

4
4
Honor Pioneer

Public Relations Panel
Drawing the enthusiastic applause of C. D.
of A. delegates was this panel on “ Public
Relations” presented July 9. Speakers were,
left to right, seated. Miss Pfailomena Kerwin
of Washington, D.C., director of the NCCSVA hospital service; Mrs. Eugene McCarthy,
national C. D. of A. chairman of public re

lations; and Mrs. Frank V. Ba.xter, national
treasurer, who presided; and, standing, Floyd
Anderson, president of the Catholic Press
Association and managing editor of the “ Regis
ter,” and Father Daniel Flaherty, associate
business manager of the “ Register” .

Accepting a floral tribute to Mrs. Mary O’Fallon, organizer
and first grand regent of Court St. Rita, the first C. D. of A.
court in Colorado, is Catharine C. Maloney, state regent. Pre
senting the bouquet is Mrs. Sam S. Taylor of Walsenburg, Past
state regent and national convention cochairman. Mrs. O’Fallon, who was ill in the hospital at the time of the presenta
tion, celebrated her 90th birthday the past St. Patrick’s day. The
honor was bestowed at the Colorado Day luncheon July 9. Miss
Maloney is wearing the cowboy hat that Colorado C. D. of A.
members, who were hostesses, donned for the national con
vention.

In Charge e l Exhibits
Eighty-years-young Miss Mena Oliveros of St. Augustine,
Fla., was too busy setting up displays at the C. D. of A. na
tional convention to celebrate her birthday July 7. In charge
of exhibits for more than 25 years, she Insists upon having an
altar as the focal point of the display, using the liturgical sym
bols of wheat and grapes as part of the exhibit. Miss Oliveros
Joined the Catholic Daughters 57 years ago and is believed to
be the oldest member in time of service.

Juniors* Cerem ony o l Roses
A solemn moment at the ceremony of the
roses held by the Juniors of Court St. Rita
625, C. D. of A., is shown as two young mem
bers place flowers in a basket that was to be
put before the statue of the Sacred Heart,
symbolizing their rededication to Christ. Wit
nessing the ceremony held July 9 in the
Cathedral are, left to right. Father Frederick

J. Stevenson, national director of the Junior
Catholic Daughters; Father Raymond E. Ham
ilton of the Cathedral; Bishop William G. Connare of Greensburg, Pa., Episcopal modera
tor of the Juniors; and the Very Rev. Mon
signor George Evans, Vice Chancellor of the
archdiocese.

C. D. of A. Dinner o l States
A record crowd of more than 700 attended the dinner of
the states in the Lincoln room of the Shlrley-Savoy hotel, Den
ver, July 8. Present at the head tables were members of the

Hierarchy, C. D. of A. officials, and guests of honor. Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr and Dr. Alba Zizzamla were featured
speakers at the event.

RFgliter pbotoi by TulUn, Motts
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First School Patrol Compiles
39-Yeor Record for Safety

School Where Babe Ruth
Got Start to Live Anew
Baltimore -> (Special)—After denied pennlssioo to instruct] and its contribution to the Mary
more than one decade of disuse, them, the school boused and in land Training school and the
St. Mary's Industrial School for structed 25,N0 youths in Its M city followed suit, St. Mary's
was forced to dose.
Boys — and its baseball dia years.
mond, on wfaidi George Herman Although the institution, con
It was a sorry day for the
“ Babe” Ruth laid the founda ducted by Xaverian Brothers, community,” commented Gov.
tion of his climb to fame as the was nonsectarian, Catholic in Herbert R. O’Conor, Jr., at the
“Sultan of Swn” — is being struction and sepices were al time.
renovated as t|ie Cardinal Gib ways available.
T he outstanding success of
bons High School (or Boys. The It was originally a school for St. Mary’s in reclaiming boys
school will accommodate 1,200
orphaned boys and boys from and young men has achieved
pupils.
(or t t o school a national repupoor families, but later it be
taUoa.”
Aaother famous product of the
lodastilal school was A1 Jolson, came a school for youthful de The school, he added, had
the “Jaxs Hnger,” who used to linquents.
been a state-aiding, rather than
gulp that he was the only so b
state-aided, institution.
of a rabbi ever to be taught by B A sk RUTH, however, was
Catholic Brothers.
neither an orphan nor a delin
Foouded la 18M by a Balti quent.
more pastor who was allowed His parents owned and oper
' to visit Cathode boys in the ated a saloon and sent their son
city’s House of Retoge but was to St. Mary’s to keep him away The h ii^ g h t of all the camp
from an undesirable environ ing activities of Blessed Sacra
ment.
ment parish Troop 145, Denver,
When the state, confronted in is the four-day hike July 16-19
S EA H LE
1950 with the need to increase to Echo Lake. Outdoor cooking
its appropriation for the school, and baking bread in an impro
Worid’s Fair
d e d d ^ to send its delinquents vised outdoor over are features
of this event.
H A W A II
Miniature Golf Land Forty-Uve boys of Uie troop
will participate In this camp
Optional Side Tours
Tourney Scheduled
Father Anton J . Borer, S.M.B.
The fourth annual hole-in-one scout chaplain, win have the
general supervision on this out
LO S A N G E LE S
golf tournament will be held at
ing.
Leo Milan’s miniature golf land,
Ditnoyland
Tom Ames wiU act as senior
2180 S. Colorado boulevard, July patrol leader. Gregg Hackethal
AU Inclusive Only
14-15, starting at 8 a.m. Prizes and J. B. Barnwell will be in
will be awarded. Leo Milan, a fun charge of one half of the
Plus
member of Most Precious Blood troop.
Tax
parish, operates the golf land. Activities will be conducted on
For further free information,
a competitive level in every
field of scouting. Hackethal and
Call or Write
BamweU wiU instruct five pa
J h h s A ,-S h iL fu d c m ,
trol leaders each in the efficency of good camping and
** S t * ' ’ ' *
sportsmanship. Joseph Higgins
has made all the preliminary
• Urake Work
arrangements.
a
Tuno-«p
0
Auto
Paintinu
Opposite Denver Club Bldg.
o Front Wheel Altonment
The program includes a daily
o Uetfy A Fender Repair
117 17th St.
Denver 2. CeM.
Field Mass. A High Mass will
be celebrated on top of Mount
MA. 3^31
Corono Auto Service Evans on July 17.
One Hour tree terkint

BL Sacrament
Scouts Set Hike

*550

Standard Gat & Oils

Gltnimi 6ereii-ir33 Gltnvtn

Sth A Corona

S A M86T

WALSH, GIIL & SMITH
1 n s u 1' 0 r s
Est. 1 8 6 4

Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY

BANK BLDG.

MA 3-7245

DENVER

Quits College
For Big Bonus

Rockford, m . — (Special) —
What is believed to be the first
student safety patrol in the U.S.
has completed 39 “accident
free” years at Elm and Winne
bago streets here. The story of
the safety patrol at S t Mary’s
school is told in L m c U o maga
zine.
In 1923 when Model Ts and

open air fiivvert started going
down the road at speeds ^ up
to 40 miles an hour, Rockford's
Officer Jack Prial became dis
turbed by the dangers facing
students crossing a main traffic
artery on Elm and Winnebago
streets. He decided that some
thing had to be done to protect
the child pedestrian.

He established a junior pa
trol at St. Mary’s, which he
hoped would relieve the city po
lice force of major responsibility
and educate the students In safe
guarding life. The adoption of
the patrol idea nationally attests
A record total of $89,537.19 to its feasibility.
was raised by the Associated
Colleges of Ckilmrado during its In the 39 years since then,
fiscal year ending June 30 ac Elm and Winnebago b u been
cording to Father Richard F. accident free. The Chicago Auto
Ryan, SJ„- president of Regis club, and Rockford’s police have
both taken notice of the record.
college, is secretary,
It’s Fun to Practice
ing president of the association. The boys at S t Mary's begin
Domlnicanettes practice under the watch From left, the girls and their schools are
Colleges sharing In the distil duty by making a visit to the
ful eye of Janet Morton, R.N., the Red Cross Suzanne Beck, St, Mary’s; Marlene Moser, button of the fund Included Re Blessed Sacrament before re
standardized home nursing techniques they Holy Family; Mary Flrko, St. Francis de gis, Loretto Heights college and porting to tbeir posts. In cold
will use this summer as volunteer assistants Sales’; Sandra Hammontre, Machebeuf; and Colorado Woman’s college, all weather, they are warmed by
to the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor. Gwendolyn Ann Forbes, Cathedral.
in Denver and Colorado col a cup of hot chocolate after they
leges Colorado Springs.
finish their tour of duty.
This year’s total represents
an 11-percent increase over the
Father>Son Retreat
prece(Ung year according to
Father Ryan and w u received Cleveland, 0 .—A special fa
from 179 national and local ther-son retreat, first of its kind
business firms.
D. Eugene Dawson, president to be held In the Cleveland dio
Fifteen girls from six Cath ment of the Denver Red Cross FROM ANNUNCIATION, Ca o£ Colorado Woman’s college, cese, has been set for the St,
olic high schools have com gave its standard course in thedral, Holy Family, Mache was elected president of the As Joseph diocesan retreat house
pleted a 15-hour three-day home care of the sick and in beuf, St. Francis de Sales’, and sodated Colleges of Colorado bn the week end of July 20-22,
course in home care of the sick jured on an intensive ‘‘tell- St. M iry’s high schools, the for the coming year; Sister Monslgnor Francis P. Johns,
and injured at the Denver Red show-do” basis for her 15 vol 1962 Domlnicanettes a re :
Frances Marie president of Lo director, said that all boys of
Cross chapter.
unteers.
Suzanne Beck, Mary Firko retto Heights college is vice )iigh school age will be irelcoma
It was part of their training
Gwendolyn Ann Forlms, San president, and Dr. Louis T. to accompany their fathers to
THE GIRLS learned how to dra Hammontre, Karen Hug Benezet president of Colorado the retrea t
(or a summer of volunteer
take temperature and pulse gins, Bette Ann Jaster;
college, is secretary. '
work as Domlnicanettes, help readings, serve liquids a n d
ing the Dominican Sisters of the meals, and improvise helpful Tyra Johnson, Wanda Louise
Sick Poor to care for the home- sickroom equipment from car Johnson, Sharon Knoll, Mary Nuns Cheer; Cardina
bound ill.
tons, blankets, and other house -Kay McAndrews, Marlene Mos Pitches; Sox Lose
hold items.
er, Jackie Plunkett, Mary Boston, Mass.—Cardinal Rich
SISTER MARY PAUL norm They will accompany the Sis Rocheleau, Linda Schmitt, and ard Cushing of Boston and 854
ally gives this training to each ters on their rounds during the
nuns of tte archdiocese did
summer’s crop of teen-aged summer and help with both Mary Ann Wynne.
their best to root the eighth
volunteers, but she was un simple home nursing proce
place Boston Red Sox on to vie
able to do so this year.
dures and necessary housekeep
tory in the second annual
LIST YOUK PROM RTY WITH
The nursing services depart- ing.
Nuns’ Day” at Fenway Park,
JOI BARRY .
The Cardinal even set an In
RIALTY
spiring example by burning two
strikes over the plate in a pre
777-0782
game warm-up. The Sox lost.

Private College
Group Reports
Record Gifts

15 Volunteers for Dominicaneffes
Complete Red Cross Training Class

Ask Stepped-Up
Measures to
Aid Refugees

Geneva, Switzerland—The In
ternational Catholic Migration
Commission called for steppedup efforts to aid refugees
throughout the world and es
pecially for the intemationaliza
tion of assistance to refugees
from Red China in a statement
at the current session of tile
United Nations Economic and
Social council.
"The moment has come,’’
said the council spokesman,
“when this problem must be
come the object of unified
worldwide action. The welfare
agencies are doing all they can,
but they are overwhelmed.

San Francisco—Bob Gari
baldi, 20-year-old sophomore
and a pitcher for the champion
University of Santa Q ara base
ball team, received a bonus es
timated at $150,000 to sign a
professional baseball contract
with the San Francisco Giants
Recently a junior, Ernie Fa
zio, left the school to accept an
appreciable bonus — reputedly
from $50,000 to $75,000—from the
Houston Colt .45s.

The group also stressed the
plight of refugees in Africa, and
noted that all the problems have
been brought to the attention of
the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees, but they added, “the
means at his disposition are in
sufficient.”

WILUAMS RAMBLER, IHC.
itilhorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert M echanical Work — A ll Makes

2030 S. University

Op«n
■vtningi

SH, 4-2781

ONE pickup for DIRECT service
to both
coasts
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
4 5 th * JaekR o n
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Bill Skowren, Yankees’ ‘Quiet M an’

Sports Parade

Yanks' 'Quietly on',
CapableBillSkowron
By

AMfRiCA S FINf LIGHT BEER
X

TEN
CENTS
S TIR BUYS
A LOT OF
ELECTRICITY
The purchasing power of a dime Isn't
exactly overwhelming these daySi
but It will still buy enough
alectric power to use any one
of the following:
• your T V s«t for a week, , .
• the vacuum cleaner for a month
• your coffeemakar for three weeks
• a eteam iron for two weeks..
• th e refrigerator for four d ays, , .
a your automeiic washer for well over a month. . •

OR
• an automatic bottle warmer for about three weeks

Small wonder we say electricity is still your
biggest bargain in modern living.

PU BLIC

SER V IC E

COMPANY

J ero m e Stratto n

Here come more vegetables from
the Union Pacific We s t . . .

o»autiomated
railway

TY COBB called him the greatest opposite
field hitter he ever saw. Former manager Casey
Stengel termed him “a sarcastic hitter; a man who looks
one way and hits the other.” Both of these rather com
plimentary remarks are dirkted in the way of Bill

T

he late

(Moose) Skowron, Yankee first
baseman, who has been hold moved on to the big time in
ing down that position with 1954 where he had the chance
some degree of regularity since to play on an alternate basis:
1954.
Skowron playing against the
Skowron is a slugger-type lefthand pitchers.
hitter who often goes after bad When Skowron came to the
balls. He is a muscular, body Yankees in 1954, he found that
type hitter as opposed to the Mr. Stengel had unhappily ex
quick reflex wrist hitters, such perimented for several years
as Willie Mays and Hank .\aron. around first base. He had play
Skowron, has as great a power ed castoffs Johnny Hopp and
to right field as to left. His Johnny Mize, had even gone so
consistency in hitting into right far as trying Berra on first. He
field is quite unusual for a was in the throes of the twoheavy right hand hitter. Last platoon system and was having
season 16 of his 28 home runs some success with Joe Collins
were catapulted into the right fielding that position.
field seats. With a runner on Skowron first broke In alter
first, he displays excellent fa nating with lefthander Collins.
cility to hit behind the runner In 1955 he began to find him
into right field, hence moving self, lashing the ball at a .319
the runner on to third base. clip in 108 games. Bill firmly
established himself in '56 when
Played Vanity
he hit 23 round trippers and held
football. Baseball
BiU Skowron is an amazingly up for a .308 average. By this
brittle man, for all his muscu time, Collins was long gone
lar appearance. He has yet to and the job was firmly in his
play an entire season without grip.
escaping injury. His fragility LHotlmo Average
dates back to his college days 01 .2 9 8
j
where he played competitive He has done a great job]
sports atJ Purdue
university. He . with the
,
stick, hitting fo r‘
competed in varsity football and ^ lifetime average of .298, and|
baseball in Big Ten conipeti-|f,njf5if,g
,
tion. In his eight years with the
average competence '
Bombers Skowron last year] Now 32, chances are slim that'
had his best playing season.
| ( . h a H e n g e
far as escaping from injuries;P a ris’ shattering record, par-1
is concerned. The Moose pla\ed ticularly so since Skowron hasj
in 150 out of 162games.
never gone even as highas 30:
Big Bill began his professional homers ina single season. But'
baseball career
in the Yanks’ chances are good that big Bill
Ichain with Binghamton and Nor- will continue to remain sarcasfolk in 1951. The following year tic with a stick in his hands
Ihe moved into triple A compe and confuse pitchers by going
tition with the old Kansas City to the opposite field with his
Blues in 1952 and '53. In ’52 he long range power. And he will
banged out 31 home runs and more than likely continue to
led the American Association prove the truth of Ty Cobb’s
with 134 runs batted in. He statement.

C N oao

C ard en vegetables are p icked, pro
cessed and packed — fresh, frozen or
canned in a matter of minutes. Then
th e /re rushed into th e rm o statically
controlled refrigerator cars and speeded
to your market.
Whether it's fresh foods, or other prod
ucts of farm, mill or factory, shipping
the rah way keeps freight moving

Sm theWest byDomelinif. FamilyFires save money.

smoothly and swiftly. On Union Pacific
a combination of electronic traffic con
trols and communications, supervised
by skilled employees, does it efficiently,
dependably — the automated rail way.
This is the way to send your freight

I.'

U N IO N
P A C IF IC

4>;

“T^lUjhoacC

For full information or rasarvations, pleasa contact

Union Pacific Freight & Passenger Office
535 Savanlaanth Straat
Phone KEystone 4-4141, Denver 2, Colo.

\

rAGE TIN

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Andrew Mortelon Set
On House of Lord'
Andrew J. Martelon, Denver
printing exectitive and member
of the Denver Serra Ciub, will
represent the Catholic faith on
the "House of the Lord” tele
vision
p r o-|
gram Sunday,
July 15, on'
K L Z - T V,
Channel
7,
Denver,
at
9:10 a.m. The
discussion will
be: "Is the
Church
or
Synagogue a
Help or a
Hinderance?” Aasrew mukim
Appearing with Mr. Martelon
oa the informative series will
be members representing the
Jewish and Protestant faiths.

By Phil Ritter

Soloists will include Leyna Ga-1 politan Opera company and Em

1

KETTLE O’
CHICKEN

$329

KETTLE O’
SHRIMP .........
KETTLE O’
FISH ft CHIPS
KETTLE O’
SPAGHETTI ft
MEAT BALLS

9349

homecoming event in the his
toric corom|mity ia an annual
affair. The Masses are sched
uled for 9:30 and 11 a.m.

‘Crisis’ on TV

1259

“Communism Here?” is the
title of "Crisis,” program spon
sored by the Blue Army of Our
Lady of Fatima, on Sunday,
July 15. on KTVR, Channel J,
at 3 p.m.
In a segment filmed shortly
before bis death. Manning John
son states that Communism agi
tation was "directly behind the
Little Rock incident." His own
story of seduction into the Com
munist party by a Moscow-train
ed agitator is dramatized. Key
question of the program is:
“Can it Happen Here?”

TO 10 WITN THAT K im i,

KETTLE O’
$' 135
SALAD ..............
TAXI NOMi A WMU PII

.89

"We're Tops for

Catering"

TRAVELING MEN
Stay at the

ARGONAUT HOTIL
rOR SHCIAL R IS f RVATIONS FOR
IRIDOR FARTIIS, OANCIS AND
OINNIRS
P H O N f AAAIN M i l l

■••utHul BAllroemi Privtt* Dinint Romm

LIV E, O N STAG E
Ploylno thru Sot., July 14

"JEN N Y

CURTAIN NIGHTLY IlM
(Ixcopt Sundayt)
KISSED M E"
WIO. MATINil 1:N
MON., JULY U thru SAT.,
"KIN G OF HEARTS"
JULY Z1
Itorring IN PiRtON: CHARLIS tRASWRLL, AAALA POWERS
DOWNTOWN BOX OFPICR
ARMny Hotol Lobby
K i. 44104
Dane* In
Ihi cool, flowertrimmod TROCADERO

JAN GARBER
and hl> orchostra
Nightly, axetpt Tuo*.
Sunday Danco Matlnoo

^ o n e tti^

■Sef'POPS” Concerts
Oonvtr Symphony Orchostro
Tuos. nights In the TROCADERO

M O V IE S
Oats A-SecUoa 1-UaableetlOMble
tar Geaeral Palnaagc
Air Patrol, Alakazam tbt Great,
Amaaliig Traaaparaat Man, The.
everythlng'a Ducky. El Qd. Eiraid
Boy.
Bebes In Toyland. Baahhd Etophant.
The Beauty and the Beast, Ban Hur.
Bernadette ot Loodes (nennmeodad).
Beet ot Eaemlee. Big Gamble. TIm
Big Rad. Big Ware. The; Boo Voy
age, Boy Wbo Caught a Crook. Tbt.
Capture That Capanle. Caata uo Domand. Clown lad tha Kkt, The: Comaacberof.
Dalton That Got Away. Dartd and
OoUath. Dantlat In the Chair. A: Dosert Patrol.

Movies
FaUawIng are Olnu le appear an
Dtarer and CiliraOs Springs Icleririon this week. These are the ratlags el the Leglan a( Decency whea
the nims were Orst released. View
ers sbenld esasalt lacal program
liftings regarding time and stattaL
Rattaigs kare bees cheeked agniist
UstbMs (eead In "TV GiMe" magaline.
JULY 14-SO
A-1: Far the Family
Arizona Kid
Laialt Come
Home
Ceofcntuni of
NaH toy
Mtdrammer
Night's Dream
Couater EspiaDage
Danger ea Wheels Hr. Dodd Takes
DsetuisUoa Gobi
’R m Air
Doubting Thomas
Never a Dull Mo
ment
Eddie Cantor
Public Cowboy
Story
No. 1
Ghost Catchers
Rough Riders'
Gold Mine In the
Roundup
Sky
Girl of the Golden Seerria of Waste
land
West
If You Knew
Thtmderhead
SuNe
You Were Meant
la Old Monterrey
For Me
A-l: For Adulti, Adoiesceala
American GutrUla Jubilee Trail
Apariie War
Kind Lady
Smoke
Kiaa the Blood Off
Bloaeoms in Dual
My Hfpds
Caged
LadiiH in Love
Company She
Long Search
Kw pt
Man Who Broke
CoafloenUal
The Bank at
Dial M tor Murder
Monte Carlo
Dr. Ertlch's Magic Night Bai 1.000
BuUet
Eyes
Enter Arsene Lu Nocturne
pin
Renegades
Falcon k Coeds
Rise A Shine
Fire Orer Africa Scandal Sheet
Here I Am a
Sing Baby Sing
Stranger
They Made Me
Johnny Eager
Crlininal
Journey to Free
Virginia City
dom
B: Partly Ob)ectiaaable far All
Best of Badmen
Jugle Captive
Fired Wife
Land of Pharofhs
Gay Sisters
Hr. Ace
God Needs Hen
Pride and the
Heart of a Nation
1*001100
Jimmy the Gent
Sirocco
C: Condemned
Devil In the
French Line
Flesh

W ITH BONDS O F CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOPS
BISHOPS OR RELIGIOUS ORDERS

You can earn up to 5^4% with safety and
convenience when you buy Catholic Church Bonds.
The moral obligation is obviously of the
highest as is the record for prompt payment oC
princ^al and interest The booklet shown
^below explains Catholic Church Bonds in d^all
and answers many questions you may have
about t^em...questions like, in what amounts aze
these bonds available?.. .does the Church
know who is the buyer of its securities?...trtut
is the difference between bonds and notes? ...and
many others. Send this coupon for
your free copy.

B 08W 0R TH
SULLIVAN &
COMPANY. INC.
66017th Si.-KE 4-1177
Chany Craak-0US436I
•OSWORTH, SUtllVAN S COMPANY, W&
660*17lh StTMl—Dtnvor 2, Colorado
SImw aind m»« copy of your Cifhelie C h ii^ B endfl& eiliL

i

THE STONE OAK
SMORGASBORD
P h m

O p m m

JOMm

JStttkm

$1.75 r

B u o f lt

includes your selectioiCof

The performance of Puccini’s “The Girl of the Golden
West” at Central City on July 18 wlD. be a benefit for the
Muscular Dystrophy AssociatioBs. Proceeds wiU aid vital re
search, rehabUltatioB programs, and the operation of a muscle
disease clinic. Planning the event are, left to right, Mrs. Betty
Gillen, Mrs. Stella Dickson, chairman; Mrs. Lisa Cobb, and
Miss Margaret Watson.

Appatizers, Ralithat, Salads,,
Vegatablat, EntrMs, Baverogai, and Deitart

Servilif Dimierf
S -t Dally

Please clip and
save — these appear
only once a month.

Follow That Dream. Flight That Dlaappearad. Tha; Forever My Love,
Francli of Antal.
Gambler Wore a Guo. The: Glgot
(racommeodad). Guotlght. Gniia of Navarooe.
Band In Hand. Barald Uoyd'e World
of comody, HaUri, Hay, Lot's TwIpL
Honeymoon Machtne. The.
I W u a Pariah Priest. Invtalog ct
the Star Crtatnrea.
Jack, the Giant KOler.
La Bella Amaricalne. Lad. a Dog:
Ladlff' Man. Land We Love. Left.
Right, and Caotar.
Majority of Ona: A Master of the
World. Hurrill'i Marandera. Midsum-

Songi, Big Deal on Madonna Straat. Passionate Summer. Prime Time. Pri
Blast of SUence. Boys' Night Out. vate Property. Port of Desire. Ptoase
Breikfast at TUfany'a. By Love Poa- Mr. Blasac.
seiaed.
Queetlon of Adultery. Roeanae. Sa
Cape Fear. Children's Hour, (naudel crad Latuka. Saturday Night tod Sun
rngUsh. (hnM September. Conch. The: day Morning. Savage Eye. S e v e n
Counterfeit Traitor. Counlerfaitere of Deadly Sint. Sins of the BorgUi. She
Paris. Crucible (Witches of Salete)
Sboulda Said No. Sloe of M*rl* Kent,
Stelle. Smiles of i Summer Night
Double Buok.
End of Innocence. Eve Wanti to Story of Bob and Sally. The: Snow Is
Black, The: Temptation. Third Sex.
Steep. ExoAii. •
Fate of a Man (cultural czebange The: ThrlU That KUli. Tnith. The.
film with U.S.S.R.), Four Horsemen of Vlrtdltm.
Waatad Uvet and the Birth of Twins.
the Apocalypse.
George Raft Story, Girl With a Suit Ways of Love. Wumsn of Rome.
case (Italian). Great War.
Happy TUeves, Bttler. Horror CTiamber of Dr. Fauatus. Jlorror Hotri, ‘ i m a n y K l s s a d M m *
Hualler, The.
I Like Money. Information Received. M o w a t t U t e h ’ s
Takea a VacaUoo. Murder, She Said; Innocents. The: Interne. The; I Pasted
Moilc Man (recommanded), Mysteti- for White.
Jenny Kissed Me, an amus
ona Iiland.
Notte Brava (Revised prints). ing and enjoyable comedy about
Last
Ysar
at
Uartenbad,
Lea^c
of
Nearly a Naaty Acddent, NlkU. TW
Gentlamen. Let No Hen Write My a kindly priest’s problems with
Dog of the North.
Epltapii, Light in the Piazza. Lott of young people, is being present
Parent Trap, The; Father
Innocence.
Panport to China, Fled Piper of
eltn (recommended). Pirates of TUh- Magician. The; Hake Mine Mink. ed at Elitch Gardens Theater,
Denver. It was written by Jean
tuga. Priiooer of the Iron Mask. Pdr- Murder, Inc.
Nototloue Landlady. Tha: Nude In
pie HUle. The.
White Car. (U.S. Prints), Nun and the Kerr, author of the current
Qoeen of the Pirates.
stage success, Mary, Mary.
Ring a Ding Rhythm. Road to Hoag Sergeant.
On Any Street (was La Notte Brava). Film star Addison Richards
Kong, Runaway.
Safe at Home. Saintly Sinners, Sand One Plus One, One, Two. Three: Only plays the role of the priest in
CaaOe, The: Second Time Arannd, Two Can Play.
Sergeant W u a Lady, The: Sergeants Pigeon That Took Rome. The: PlMie the family comedy, which also
3. Seven Wonders of the World, SUeot Turn Over.
features Mala Powers and
CaU. The; Snake Wmnan, The; Snow Return to Peyton Place. Ride the Charles Bragwell.
WUte and the Three Stoogn. Song of High Country, Rider on a Dead Horse.
Sister Maria, Story of the Connt of Rocco and His Brothers, Rome Ad
Monte Cristo, Stowaway In the Sky venture. Rue de Parts (U.S. Prints).
‘Chunk of A h ’
(recommended), Summer to Remem Sail a Crooked Ship, Satan Navtr
Sleeps. Seven Women from Hell. Singer
ber, A: Swinging Along.
Not the Song. Something WUd. ^ r "The
Forgiveness ol Almighty
Teenage Millionaire. Thief of Bagh taciia. Stop Me Before I KUl CUB.
dad. Three Stoogea Meet Hercules. Prints), Summer and Smoke, Swoot God” will be the topic of the
The: Trapp Family. The Trial at tke Bird of Youth.
Rev. Clifford I-aube. S.M.M., ol
Vatican. Two LitUe Bean.
Taate of Honey, A: Tender li the De Montfort Seminary, Litch
Underwater City. Valley of the Night,
Three
on
a
Sfuae.
Through
a
Dragon. Voyage to the Bottom of the Glass Darkly. Thunder of Drums. Town field, Conn., on "Church ol the
S«.
Wickiest Ship in the Army. When WtOMUt Pity (with production Code ap- Air” Sunday, July 15. on KLZ
the Clock Strikes. Wings of Change. provnl). Two Women.
Radio, Denver, at 7:35 a.m.
Unfalthfuls, The
Wizard of Baghdad. X».
View From, the Bridge, Virgin Spring.
You Have to Run Fast.
(3ass A—Seetloa S—UnebJectionaMe The (U.S. PrinU).
HOW T O B EA T
West Side Story. Wild Strawberries
Per Adolescents ind Adults .
T H E H IG H C O S T
(Swedish),
Wolf
Larsen.
AtUntis. Loft Conttnent.
^ O E H A V IN G
Ballad of a Soldter. Barabbas. Battle D au B—Objectionable In Pirt (or All
of Bloody Buch, Belle Sommers. Be- Bachelor Flat. Back Street. Bloody
Brood.
The:
Brain
That
Wouldn't
Die,
wert of (auldten (UB. Prints), Beyond
All Umlts, Big Money. The; BIrdman The;
••
of Alcatru, Black Tlghta, Blue Ha- Cabinet of Dr. Calgerl. Carry on
waU. Blueprint for Robbery. Brain Nurse, Concrete Jungle. Confesiions of
l a k e s i d e ;
washed. Bridn of Dracula, Bridge. an Opium Enter (U.S. prints). Cry s o
The; Bridge to the San, Bmah Fire, for Happy.
o l the
Day Uie Earth Caught Fire. The:
Bum Witch, Bum, Burning Nights.
Cat Burglar, The; Christ In Bronze, DevU's Eye. The: Doctor In Love.
Ex|Uoslve GeoeratloD.
(adonus of Rbodu, Caw and I, The.
Deadly Qiinpaoloni, The: Deadly Five Minutes to live. Force of Im
pulse.
Duo, Dead to the World. Devil at 4
O'Oock, The: Dr. Blood'i Coffin. Don't GI Blues. (Riodbye Again. Guns of
the Black Witch.
a n c i rvow tvort?
Knock the Twist.
Hiroshima. Mon Amour:
Eleveoth Commandment, Escape Head.<aThe:
Fright. House at Women.
e l s e c a n y o u f in d
From Zahraln. Ezperiment in Terror. House
Happened In Athens.
Fanny. Fear No More, Five Finger It
Jessica. Joker. The: Journey to the
EzercUc, Flower Drum Song. Frantic. Seventh
E V E R Y T H IN G
Planet.
General Della Bovere. Getonlmo.
Leda (French). Lover and the
P R IC E D S O
Gldget Goes Hawaiian. Gun Street
Hand. The (U.S. Prints). Hand ol Frenchwoman. Lover Come Back. Lov
L O W !
Duth. Henions. The Hands of i Strang ers on a 'nghtrope.
er, Hell If for Heroes. Homicidal. Horl- Han4rap. Marines Let's Go. Hark,
The: Mary Bad a LitUe. Maxime. Mor
zmtal Lieutenant.
gen the Pirate.
Incident In an Alley.
Night of EvU. Nights of Rasputin.
Judgment at Nuremberg.
No Love tor Johnny.
Kid Galahad.
Last Time I Sew Archie. U u . Lone Paris Blues. Parrish. Payroll. The:
ly Are the Brave. Long ROpe. Lost Peeping Tom. Private Uvea of Adam
and Eve. Purple Noon (French).
Battalion.
Madison Avenue. Magic Sword. The: Siege of Syracuse. Splendor in the
Man In the Moon, Han Wbo Died Grass, SummersUn.
Twice, Man Wbo Shot Liberty Val TeUtale Heart. That Touch of Mink.
ance. Mask. The; Mrin Kampf. Mighty Tomorrow Is My Turn. Too Late Bluet.
Ursu. Miracle Worker. The: Monster, -Two Loves.
Wild Harvest Wanders of Aladdin.
Hie: Host Wanted Man: Geisha.
by Night. The: World of Suzy
Naked Edge. The: Neapolitan Car World
Wong.
ousel. Night Creatures.
Young
Hellions.
Outitder. The.
Class C—CondeRined
Pit and the Pendulum. Pleasure of
Adorable
Creatore. And God Created
His Company. The; Pocketful ol Mir
Woman,
Baby
DoU. Bed of Grass. Bed,
acles, Premature Burial.
Re^eve. Risk. The: Rommd's The: Bell Antonio, Breathless, (htmtvs] in Flanders. Cold Wind In August.
Treasure
Samar. Sardonlcus, Scream of Fear. Come Dance With Me. Desperate
Secret Partners. Secret of Deep Har Women. During One Night.
bor. Shadow of the Cat, Six Black Espresso Bongo. Five Day Lover.
Horses, Sniper's Ridge, Spiral Road. Flesh Is Weak, Garden of Eden. Green
Carnation (was Trials of Oscar Wilde)
The: Slate Fair.
Third of a Man. 13 West street. Green Mare. Heroes and Sinners. Hus
band
(or Anna. Illicit Interlude. Joan
Throne o< Blood. Time Bomb. Trank.
The: Twenty Plus Two. Twist All of the Angles. Jules and Jim. Karamoja.
.Night. Two aRode Together.
Lady Cbatterley's Lover, L'Avven
VaUant, The (U.S. Prints).
turn.
La Notte. Les Uaiaons, DangereuWar Hunt. Weekend With Lulu. White
Warrior. Woman Hunt, World In My ses. Uane. Ugbt Across the Street.
Love Game, Love le My Profession.
Pocket. The.
Young Doctors. The: Young Ones. Lovers. The: Lovers Return. Magda
C^Kox Ave.
lent. Mating Urge. HademotseUe GoThe: Young Savages. The.
bette. Mademoiselle Striptease. Maid
Class A—SecUoo 3—
at Paris. Miner's Beautiful Wife. Miss
Uaoblectionahie tar Adults
Ada. All Fall Down. Adventures of a Julie. Mitsou. Mom and Dad. Naked
Young Man. And the WUd. WUd Wom Night. Nana, Never on Sunday. Night
1 . 1 /
en (EngUsh-dubbed versloa), Armored Heaven Fall. Odd Obeesakw. Oacar
WUde. Pot Boullle (Loven of Parli).
Command.
Bachelor in PanuBse. Bandit and
the Priest (Fonnerly Singer Not the

All Dent Sandbys said Holislays
Luncheons
Monday Through Friday
11 u.m. to 2 p.m.
AMPLE FREae PARKING

H lM litzE;
1 3 6 0 s o u th C o lo ra d o b l v d .

d a n v a r 2 3 , C o lo ra d o

CHATEAU
8611 W . Colfax

BE. 7-9975

C O M PinE DINNERS

OCEAN AND LAKE SPECIALTIES
OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.
Dancing from 9 P.M.
WITH TONY MURO

m BBm

AT THE PIANO

I

ANN MURO—
YOUR HOSTESS

I

•

0 IQ
AMySEMlNI PARK

j

4-nihn

flffld C W

u
*

NEWS
first, lut,ltmimnl.sntseeassts. . . » ia Ok tsntst warns
stair la tm Hast, and wia 75
eomspandswls throughout thw
RockyUeurttainandHighPIsms
slates, KOA gets you oompJsfe,
fast carerage ol inlamelional,
tahortal, regional,aitdtoeslrm>s.
Don Tolsnd
reports at
7:45 t.m.
Mon., Wad.,
and FrI.

•Cr i t

it

presented by
Associsttd
GROCERS
of
C O LO R AD O

Omanoiiilsa’saesirtdliitdlMi

In his television talk Sun
day, July 15, on KTVR, Chan
nel 2 Denver, at 6 p.m. Bish
op Fulton J. Sheen says to do
great deeds we must supplant
self with the Divine will.

I
II

HEAR

AEROPLANE CLUB
3312 West Alameda

WE. 4-9414

Plenty of Free Parking

“ W h e re F o o d

Is King”

j ASK and llARN

I

II
I■

Sword
Room

Featuring d^iciouK tntreet ar>d
many other exotic dishes, but our
menu also includes your favorite
dishes
carefully prepared ond
temptingly served

Out E ven in g Bu f f e t
a sp ecia lty

|Ua(s
Jipa

On KOA Radio

10:20 Every Sunday Evening. Questions on rellgion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on j;
the archdiocesan broad:l cast
II
Booklet on Catholic
II Church avaUable free of
cost to all inquireri.

II
I;
II
il

WRITE TO

iS8 46 /56:96 WATTS

;;

Aik and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

••

Live a little. Have some fun. Give
your best gal or your wife on exciting
evening. You’ll love our fine food, morvelous music.

The

Bishop Sheen on TV

M dm k.
Otym

AT

C L A S S IF IE D

Oaemm

•=> =

A Wrek Day Dinner

of the

LEARN HOW YOU CAN
EARN
WITH SAFETY

Catkolie
Cltureh
and
Institutional
Securities

or

I"

David Lloyd

open house held July 8-10. Boyd,
who recently attended a show
ing of the line in Chicago, said
Sylvania television sets include
electronic improvements t h a t
provide higher picture defini
tion and more contrast.
The new models wilt appear
in dealers' showrooms about
July IS.

Enjoy Sundoy Dinneir

Cassilly, who alternates with
the Assumption church. Central
Uoyd in the role at the outlaw. lyle and Berkowitz, will sing
City, this Sunday, July 15. The
Marguerite Gignac will also S d n b ert’s “Ave Maria” at
appear as a soloist. She is in the Offertory.
Other selections will include
O Pane Del Ciel by P. D.[
Stella, sung by the St. Ignatius
Loyola parish choir of Denver;
Panis AngeUcus, sung by Mr.
Trdiy and accompanied by Mr.
lyle; P. D. Stella’s Dominabltor, sung by the choir; and
nei&er opera this year, but op Tota Pnlcra Es. Two members
era-goers win recall her from a of the choir, soprano Ailene
year ago when she had the lead Griggs and tenor Lee Frazer,
role of Adina in Elixir of Love. will sing the final selection.
OTHER soloists at the Mass FATHER Francis Potempa,
es will include Marija Kova, pastor lA St. Paul’s parish, Ida-i
Raymond Michalski, and Robert ho Springs, and the mission in
Central City, will offer one of
T rA y .
Orchestra members who will the Hasses. Father Edward
assist at the Masses include Borkowski, S.V.D., who is as
Felix lyle, concertmaster of the signed to the Divine Word Fa
Metropolitan Opera company; thers’ house in Denver, will of
David Berkowitz (A the Metro fer the other.

Far FhM

Television sets, stereo high
fidelity phonographs, and ra
dios of the Sylvinia 1963 line
were introduced this week at
Boyd Distributing Company,
Denver. Cecil H. Boyd, presi
dent of the company, invited
dealers throughout the area to
preview the new sets at an

Several leading perform briella, who has the role of Mu-1 ma Jo Hin, Celia Knebel, and
ers in the two Puccini setta in La Beheme; David Steven Brewster.
operas now playing in Cen Lloyd, Rodolfo in La Boheme Organists will be Frances Satral City will sing in the and Johnson die outlaw in Girl m ania and Edward Benoit.
two Masses at St. Mary of of the Goideo West; and Dick
Mias Kova, accompanied by

3743 Federal BlVd.
GE. 3-0387
7900 E. Colfax At Trenton
DU. 8-0969

BERRY. FRUIT ft
CREAM P IE S .

■•yd IwlTwJMCftB N«w 1M 3 Um

Opera Stars Will Sing
At Central City Masses

Never Close'

riu k Iha OiS«n

T kuriday, July 12, 1 9 6 2
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Migrant Workers
Clothing Drive Set

NORTH DENVER

C O L Q U I H ’S
Family Shoe Store
and Shoe Repair Shop

72nd & Lowell Blvd.

nr

RAGE ELEVEN

THi

All-Community Fair Slated
At Ste Catherine's, Perby

Lakewood Unit
Has Fair Booth

(St. Catheriae’s Parish, Derby)
The 12th annual all-community fair will get under way Julyj
26. The fair will run through the weekend culminating Sunday,
July 29. and will feature the awarding of a 1962 Ford.
A spaghetti dinner will take place July 26 in the evening and
a chicken dinner July 29. Many games, rides, and interesting
stands will be offered for the entertainment of the people. Pro
ceeds will go toward relieving the financial debt of the parish.

GL 5-0228

31M Tejon

PIZZA
You've Tried the Rest,

French Dinner Aug.
In Evergreen Parish

Now Try the Best.

SUNSni’S MZZBtlA
440SL0W IUM .VD.
G l. 3-0613
The firms listed here
deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

THE
MAGOR PRESS

(Christ the King Parish,
Evergreen)
A committee meeting was
held for the $25 per plate an
nual French dinner to be served
in the parish hall Aug. 5.
Mrs. Earl Wilson has been
named chairman of the dinner.
Committees are being appoint-

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

“Printing Since 1934"
All Types of Printing
W a d in g Line
Anneuncemenit

Dispensing Opticians
DeWAYNE INGRAM

3420 Quivas St.
GR. 7-5155

4022 Tennyson Street

,^John J. Donahue

(^Rond 7-5759

ed and volunteers requested for
the various
committees to
make this dinner a success.
Reservations may be made
by calling the rectory, WO 3155.
A FOURTH MASS, at 6:30i
a.m., has been added to thej
Sunday schedule of Masses for
the remainder of the summer.
This Mass is made possible
by the presence of Father Ber
nard Zakrzewski, from the Buf
falo (N.Y.) diocese, who is at
tending the University of Colo
rado.
Other Masses -are at 8, 10,
and 11 a.m. Confession are
beard before and after the
Masses.

'For iNoro Novrs
Help provide space for more
news and features. Patronize
“ Register" advertisers. Tell
them you saw their ad ia the
“Regbter."

(St. Bernadette's Parish,

Lakewood)
The Altar and Rosary society
is sponsoring a sidewalk booth
at the charity fair July 12. 13.
and 14 at the Westland .shop
ping center.
Baked goods of all kinds as
well as faneywork will be sold
July 12-13 from 9;30 a.m. to 9
p.m. and on July 14 from 9:30
a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

Convention in Ohio

More than 400 deaf Catholics
from the U.S. and Canada heard
an appeal for dymanic lay
leadership among the deaf.
Robert Panara, associate pro-

.95

• 24 Hr. Sarvica
• All Work Guarantoed
• Froo Pick-up and DoUvory

'SS.

WHITEY'S, INC.
GE 3-7881

W EISS BAKERY
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY

Looking for Now Life
/

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
■NNYSON r r . ____________;---------------------«L. M»37

SIM W. l i n H A V I.------ „ . J . _ --------------- --------- HA. 4-13M
LAKItipi CIHTIUfu.,------- ----------------- --------- »■- M'**

NO CASH NEEDED
ALL NIAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Alameda-44th Ave. T.V.
Car
Radios

5350 W. 44th Avm.
City Wide Service

Stereo

All Work Don* Accordine to Christian Piinclplts

38TH AVE. HARDWARE
& APPLIANCE CENTER
INSECTICIDES—FERTILIZERS—KOMAC PAINT—
TOfM^POWER MOWERS—COMPLETE PLUBIBING
SERVICE—LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED &
REPAIRED
GE. 3-1594

2 9 6 0 -6 4 W. 38th Ave.

“Free Pickup & Delivery”

UNITED FURNITURE STORES
THE

ORIGINAL

W AREHOUSE
FURNITURE SUPER-MART
Of Its Kind in the Rockies!
20,500 Sq. Ft. of Brand New Furniture
At Low Warehouse Prices

NO

24 MONTHS TO PAY
DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
DAILY 9 AJM. TO 9 PJW.

fessor of English at Gallaudet
College, Washington, D.C.. and
himself totally deaf, addressed
the International Catholic Deaf
Association at its 13th annual
convention in Cincinnati. 0.
AN AUTHORITY on Shakes
peare and Elnglish romantic
poetry, he spoke with audible
speech and with manual signs
about the need for “the emer
gence of more Catholic leader
ship among the deaf laity."
Too much responsibility, he

L ik e N e w

1740 FEDERAL

WASINGER'S
ELEaRIC STORE
Salu, Btpaln, SarvtM
•ad Wiring MaterUli
SIM Wm I SMh Ave.

oundai* se m

Fonnica Counter Tops
Ceramic Wall Tile
Vinyl & Linoleum Flooring

LINOLEUM AND
TILE SERVICE, INC.
Free Estimatea—Guaranteed
Installation
3500 Llpan Street GL 5-7327

Sot at Rod Rocks

Member Mt. Carmel Parish

The fourth of six concerts
sponsored by Denver's Parka
and Recreation department in
1962 will be played by the Den
ver Symphony Orchestra July
said, now rests on priest-mod 25 at 7:30 p.m. in Red Rocks
erators and teachers of the deaf. Theater.
He also called upon delegates A parking fee of 25 cents will
to appreciate and preserve be charged. Admission to the
“that glorious tradition of hu concert is free, but by ticket
manism and learning which is only. Tickets may be obtained
the very heart of all Catholic at the Parks and Recreation
department, city and county
thought and action.”
Panara pointed out that Gal Building; the Hospitality cen
laudet college, founded 98 years ter, the Denver Public Library
ago as the nation's only college and downtown music stores.
for the deaf and financed by the
federal government, soon will
D r. Kevin Gleason
lose its unique role.

Hoping to find new lives after their escape from the Red
dictatorship in Cuba are the members of the Nemesio Garcia
family who arrived in Denver the past Saturday. Holding tight
to her doll and still looking a little bewildered is four-year-old
Maria Garcia. The other members of the family are, from
left, Mr. Garcia; his wife, Aide; Graciela, 17; and Nemesio,
Jr., 16. Sponsors for the family are members of the Christian
Family Movement of Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver. Mr.
Garcia was an office worker in his native Cuba.

HE REFERRED to the es
tablishment of the first Catholic
Baiaar Scheduled
college for the deaf, to be
opened in September by the
In Westminster
i<Sisters of St. Joseph at Buffalo,
jN.Y.
(Holy Trinity Parish,
The ICDA pledged support to
Westminster)
'the new college and at the conA Chevrolet station wagon will ventlon banquet presented a
be given away at the annual!check for $5,090 for the college
bazaar, which is scheduled July'to Sister Rose Gertrude, priii27. 28, and 29. Many othericipal of St. Mary's School for
prizes will be given.
the Deaf, Buffalo, who will be
Many rides and games will president of the new SI, Jo
be available, among them a seph’s College for the Deaf.
Ferris wheel, merry-go-round, Also announced at the con
kiddie car rides, pony rides, and vention banquet was the estab
others.
lishment of an annual scholar
Food will be served short or ship fund of $1,000 to be raised
der style in the parish hall, with by priests in the ICDA as a
tables for those who want them. memorial to the late Father
There will be both indoor and John B. Gallagher, C.SS.R., who
outdoor food booths.
was ICDA chaplain from 1952
Fred and Fae, KLZ television to 1960.
stars, will take part July 28 at
7 p.m. and will give away two SPECIAL HONOR was given
Ibicycles. They will also help out at the convention banquet to an
jin the various booths. All rides ICDA member who is blind as
. and booths will open each of the well as deaf, Raymond Boduch
of Ijickawnana, N.Y.
three evenings at 5 o’clock.
An electronics engineer, in
ventor, and amateur radio op
erator. Boduch received a life
membership in the association
for his “outstanding” example
in overcoming a double handi
cap. (NCWC Wire)

Ground-Breaking Rites Scheduled
For New Knights" Home July 13

They are George Sweeney, War I (1919). the council moved Deaf-Mute Receives
Andy Martelon, Francis Brown, into its present quarters at Blessing From Pope
Gene Steinke, Jim Peri, Ed 1575 Grant Street, a big three- St. Paul, Minn. — Lawrence
Hart, Charles Van Buskirk, story house built in 1892 of F, Ryan, 71, who has served
John Gallagher, Lynn Mason, Manitou red sandstone at a cost this archdiocese for 50 years
John Hinterriler, and Bill Dres in excess of a $100,000 for Don even though he cannot hear or
ler, all of whom will take part ald Fletcher.
•
speak, has received a special
in the ground-breaking cere
Papal blessing.
mony.
THE BEAUTIFUL MANSION Able to communicate only
with its rich wood paneling and through written notes or sign
THE PROPOSED two story walls of gold leaf and tapestry language, Mr. Ryan has been a
structure will occupy the south was a Capitol Hill showplace gravedigger at St. Mary’s ceme
two lots of the present 10-lot when occupied by its original tery, Minneapolis, since 1912.
site at the southwest corner of owner, an early Denver real A letter from Archbishop Egideveloper, who built dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Dele
16th avenue and Grant street. estate
offices, Imany of the stately homes gate in the U.S., informed him
It
will
provide
OFFICIALS OF state and city lounges, recreational areas, a around the turn of the century of the Papal blessing “as a re
governments and other civic kitchen, and assembly rooms. in the Clark.son area between ward for a life of dedication to
dignitaries will be present for John Milan is the architect for Seventh and Eighth avenues. the service of God."
the ceremony, which will follow the building. The target date for | This structure will be demola special luncheon to be ad completion is Dec. 1.
iisbed upon completion of the I
dressed by John J. Sullivan, This will make the third home j new building. Current plans callj Nows Doadlino!
The deadline for stories and
prominent Denver investment for the 62-year-old Denver coun- for it to be replaced with
pictures to be published In
broker and 18th grand knight of cil, which was chartered Nov, parking area.
the Council, who served two 18, 1900, with 56 members, and The late John H. Reddin was “The Denver Catholic Regis
terms from 1926 to 1928.
since has grown to the 11th first grand knight of coun ter” is Monday at 5 p.m. of
Finalization of the new build largest council in the world, cil 539. Bill Dresler was in the week of publication. All
ing project represents years of with a substantial four figure stalled as the 51st grand knight correspondents are urged to
planning and study by the membership.
of the council, whose past grand aveb their stories at “The
board of managers, an 11-man The first home for the fra-1 knights included many out- Register” no later than Mon
elected group, who work with- ternal organization was at 16091 standing Denver civic and so- day to assure their publication
that week.
*<out compensation.
Glenarm place. After Worldlcial leaders.
Ground breaking for the new
$100,000 home for the Knights
of Columbus Council 539, Den
ver, is scheduled for noon, July
13 in the vacant portion of the
present property at the comer
of E. 16th avenue and Grant
street.
Sharing honors in the turning
of the first dirt with the golden
shovel will be the council’s new
ly elected grand knight, William
T. Dresler, and John Hinterliter, president of the Knights
of Columbus Home association.

K. LaGutrUia

John

Leadership Role of Deaf Stressed

Re-Upholstered

• Froo Estimatos

Owt-«f-Sfat« Cars
This summer many out-ofstate cars have entered Colo
rado. If you notice that the car
ahead it one of them, be a lit
tle more patient. After all, the
driver is a stranger here and
is on unfamiliar roads.

WOME.N OF the parish are
asked to contribute something to
the success of this project.
Articles or baked goods may
be left in the church basement
on all three days from 9 to 11
a.m.
Women able to give a few
hours are asked to call Mrs.
Maryann Willard, BE 8-0702.
The next parish games party
IISO Leader Honored
will be held in the school base
National leaders at the Colorado Springs resented the National Catholic Community ment at 8 p.m. July 20. These
USD club reception honoring the USD board Service, a USD agency; his father, J. Hurley; semi-monthly parties are spon
of governors in the Broadmoor hotel are, left Holgar Johnson, New York City, national USD sored jointly by the Altar and
to right, the R t Rev. Moosignor Francis T. presideat; and C. D. O’Briea, Colorado Springs Rosary society.
Hurley, assistant genera] secretary of the Na USD director. — (Photo by Reibscheid)
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, who repFourth Concert

KITCHEN CHAIRS

3

(St. Aane’t Pariah, Arvada)
A clothing drive for migrant
workers will be held on a Sun
day this summer. Parishioners
are asked to start checking
their usable clothing in prepara
tion for the drive.
Summer clothing, especially
baNes and children's is needed,
in addition to toys, dolls. Cath
olic periodicals, and various re
ligious articles.

SATRIANO
BROTHERS
JANITOR
SiRVICI
* Rug and Upheittory
Shampooing
* Complato House
Cleaning
* Floor Waxing and
Polishing
* Walls and Windows
Washed

Expert • Dependable
I n iu r ^

Optometrist
Harrison 2-1970
6160 W. 38th Ave.

Call Ui for Uraa latlmatat
«L. S-57M and OL. MM*
2SM W. 44lh Ava.

Wheat Ridge, Colo.

IT ’S T IM E T O C H A N G E

.

.

.

SEE

PAUL
SATRIANO
HOVER MOTORS INC.
! No. Spter at Fodtral

^

GE. 3-6881

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS

LILLY REALTY CO.
REALTOR

(It Pays to Consult a Realtor/

3145 W . 38th A v e .

G R . 7-16 8 3

“North Denver’s Diamond Store”
TENNYSON JEW IU R S
4415 West 43r«l Ave.
Diamonds

—

GR. 7-5420
Watchks

WALTIR C. CARLTON

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic an d imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
Cold Beer — Mixes — Pop
Ycur Fnentdly Liquor Stoie
G l. 5-4723
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop3007 W. 44th Ave. at Federol
On Fer'eral at West 44th Ave. on the Corner
NEXT TO SHANNON'S BARBER SHOP

CIRBO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Custom

Building
Romodeling
Additions
Commercial
Residential
4405 w. 41rd Avt.
•t Ttnnyton
OR. 7-17U

O H ila tm

GE. 3-6455

T o il

Codffig?

OSE OUR FREE AIR

Complete "One Stop" Service
ot your

GALTERIO'S

"Friendly Neighborhood Bank"
nO RTH

r

HottasI Brand Going

M e CONOCO!
s:

B adk

GALTERIO CONOCO SERVICE
4 4 th & L o w e ll

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT JULIAN STREET
PHONE GE. 3-6781

Architect's Sketch of K. of C. New Home

Notary Public

G L . 5 -9 8 5 7
Romeo Galterio, lessee

MEMBERS OF ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
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Requiem Offered for Earl O'Neill

(R iu ju io A c a n L i n , P jojco,
R iB N U

t fltalMtii Bmbm. 71, tM aaisnu

lar. ooa lada, and aareral alaeoa aad street. She Is survival by twq slaten for Ida Fngori. W. of UM W. Tenafuoaphawa. Boqolam Man JOly 1 la and onaaloos nieces aad aeptwws. aaa. Sba (Bed JUy 1 la a leeu bau-

imitoLh!.

kxmL R«qaitm HUk Uu* J 11I7 t* It. Calotan'a chortfe. Military hoaon. Requiem High Man July I la St. pttal following a . brief flbwa.

Ui It.
(RMnaptoriit) dwrch. Intanaani la Ft. Ucaa. Travlna mort Caietaa'i diurch > Interment Mt. OU- Mn. Fragnal waa bon la Carran.
uary.
OUater morturUi.
vet.
Italy. May » . U7I. aad attaaded
Kboob tai Italy. She caraa to Daamaf
CLASMANN
BBBO
TAFOYA
ftom Marble, Coto.. la in7. Sba waa
Wama T. Bate. 8 . a i l I. SlMridan Kennatb J. Glaamann. IS. 4W Gar- BoslU G. Tafoya, M, Lafayette. She married to AttlUo Fiegsri tn IM .
taatorinL Ht t* aanrttad by U i par- riaoo, Arvada. Be la aumvad by Ua is latvlved by tour cfoiuhtars. two Mri. Frtgoel la aurvivad by ttama
aal*. Mr. a d U n. MUtao Baba; bar wUe, MaUe; tbraa dai^hteta. two aoaa, tbraa aiataia. two brotbaia. U wai. tbraa graadcUldraB. and ate
brothan. taw M a n . tad U i fiand- aon. ooa broCbar, caw ilatar. and II
. and II graat-sraadehll. graat.fraadeUldnB. Intannant ML 01paraUa. RaqUera Hlib Man Ju y 7 nadcUldraD. Beqolem H l^ Man
m High Man July II la Uvat. Boulevard nnrtuariea.
la Natra Datna cbaacb. Mannant Mt. dly 7 la a t Aana’i dnnch. Arvada.
church. latermaoS Mt.
Interment Mt. onvct. Boulevard mort- OUvat.
OBrat .BoUaTitd mortaaitaa.
EARL J. OKEIL
uarlaa.
Roqtdem High Mam waa citabratad
BBODBHCX
TEBNETZ
7 la Chrat tha Ktag church Ar
Joba' Tamati. R 8 M E. CoUaz July
Jala r. Brodarick, 7 i W7I Hadaaa KNOBBE
Earl J. OHalL N. al 44S DahBa
atraat Ha la aoratted by Ua vUa. Frank J. Kaobbe, M. O B Aata avaaua. Ha la snrvtvad Iw one
itraaC.
Mr. O-Nefl dtod July 1 ia a
Ulaaia; tbraa daaibtan. and two atraat He li lorvlvad by Ua wilt, ter. Requiem. High Man July 10 la
local hoapltai.
aoaa. RaaUam Hlfk Uaaa Jaiy 7 la Haiao; two aoaa. tbree brotbcra. and Phllomana's church. OUager mortu Ha was bora Jaa. M. u n . la LeadCara da’A n dxtrcb. Intarmeat Mt. Oli- tbrea ilatera. Bacpdem High Maaa aries.
vUla, wbara bt was adocatod. Ha w u
July 7 In Blaaaed Sacrament church.
vat. Boaiarard Bottaailaa.
graduated from the UalvonRy of (fotoIntenncnt M t Ollvcl. Boolavard nwrt- URBAN
(foorge G. Urban, Biightoo. He Is rado and had Uvad la Daavar tor
uartea.
CRAVEN
survived by three sons, three daugh- tha past M yean.
Margamt Crayan, U. a< tba MuUao
Mr. O'NaU w u a mambar of the
lara, ooa broOier. ana ilstar, 14
Baua lor IM i g ti . Bia la latTirad LYNCH
Colorado Ufa Dadarwrltan aad Cbilit
Tboniu B. Lynch, (7, SMI Hudaoo chUdreo, aad U g m l
by oaa brallMr and ooa tiatar. Bo- itio it Be la nrvlvad by Ua wlie. BeqUom High Man Ji3y 7 la St. tha S a g pariah.
tplam HaM July T la Iha Mullan Alberta; oaa daasbtar, one brother, Auinattaa’i church, Brighton. later- Ha li lurvlvod by Ua wifa. SyMh;
bomo ehapiL tatanaagt Ml. OUvoi. tbrea aliteri, four snadcUldren, and m S t Ml. OUvat.
two brothan, tad aavaral Uacea aad
aeplwwa.
aavara) alacaa aad naphawa. Beoulem
DOMBBCK
Tba family b u taktd coatributlGiw
JAMBS BRINDISI
mgh A lan Sidy S la Blaaaad SacraMary Donback. n . 4710 Grant maot dmrch. Interment Mt. Olivet Requiem HIA Man was celabrated Is Ui memory to tho <3aiat the
atraat. Bia la aurrtrad by two aana, OUagar martuariea.
July 7 in M t (hmnel cdinich for Ktag ctaurch bulldtng fund.
two daslUara, aao ataiar. Bto
James Brlndlst. SZ, of (folden. Be
PAUUNB RENE
' dtOdran, and U (roat-grandC
(Bed Jidy J at tba Deaargo raarkat.
MANGAN
ItaqUont B fh Man
U bi Holy Catbertoa Maagaa, 77, ITS Paoaayl- Be waa a produco saleoman for Co- Roqtdam High Maaa w u ctlabraiad
Boaaiy durch. Intarmaot Mt. OUrat. vanla atraat. She la aorvtvod by loe vlUo Brothers Fndt Co.
July? la St. Ylacwd da PaU't duindi
Boulttard ■arew rin.
100, two daugbtera, oha ilitar, and Mr. BilndUi w u bom la Danvet for PanUae Reak. 0 . of 148 B. VRw
11 grandcUldron, Baquiem High Man April 4, n i l. He was maariad to itrooL Sba died July 4 In a toclal
GABaA
July 10 la tba Cathadral, Interment Mt, Nancy San FUippo la Denver July S. nuning home.
‘ M a ^ Garda, tl, 1 I . Slat atraat. OUvd, Ollnger mottaartea.
Mn. Rank w u bora .tai Garmaay
tIR
Ba la aarylrad by Ma wUa, Annta;
Ha Is survived by Us orUe, Nancy; Jaa. I, U7I. aad came to Daavar la
f i n aon, flvo daniWan, bia matbar, OBBEMSKI
two danghtera. ooa son, aad one slater, 107. She waa a aMsrtier of tba Alter
Beaala Garda; two brolbara, ooa ala- Pranek (Frank) ObramaU, 71, 4UI latarmant M t OUvat. Boolavard mort- and Itoaary aadety of 0 . Vlncoot
de FWWI'3 pariA.
Logan atraat Requiem High Maw uaitea.
Sbo U lurvlvad by two sou. two
JUy 7 In tt, JooM 'a (PaHah) dmrch.
daagbten. two ilsUla, o u brother,
Intermabt Mt. Obvat. Boolavard
IDA FREGOSI
mortuarlaa.
Requiem H U Man was offered aud oat grautehlld. tatermawt Mt. OU
July I In St. n a a d a da Sales’ churtdl vat. onager mortuatias. _ _ _ _
ROMERO
Eddie Roman, U, 1774 OUpIn atroet.
Florist
He la wrvtvad by Ua paraala, Mr.
I M i U t h St.
and Mrs. Joe L Romato; five brothars.
tour staters, and Ua nandporenta.
MAia 1-2219
Reqolam Man July i t In Sacred Heart
church. Inteiraeot M t OUvat. Trevino
mortuary.
/

B y E. T. Smith
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French fanner, Jean de
Panl, was not thinking of re
forming the Church or ^ aiding
the poor the day he sent his
son Vincent ofl to stu^y under
the Franciscan RecoUects at
Dax.
Monsieur De Paul was poor
enough himself, and he was
thinking that a priest in the
family mfgfat be able to send
home a few extra francs now
and again.
The son was every bit as hardheaded as bis tather. But if the
fathmr could not see beyond the
confines of the family farm, the

Christian slaves in Africa,
whose'lot he had once sl|ared.
AND FOR ALL these projects
be raised incredible amounts of
money. He was a practical!man,
this Vincent de Paul. Bui this
trait, which could eas&y have
become a vice, he used to co
operate with the grace of God
— and in doing so he became
saint.
The road from a self-center
ed peasant boy to the benefac
tor of humanity was not easy
(or Vincent — it is not ea^y lor
anyone to turn from h ^ s e li
and to direct His life to | God.
The only way the road can be
traveled at all, SL Vincent him
self declared, is by humbly rec
ognising that we are powerless
and by casting ourselves i^bolebeartedly on the goodness of
God.

Former Leadville Mayor,
Dr. Walter O'Brien, Dies

Dr. WaltBr F. O’Brien, long
time mayor of Leadville and
SALAZAR
colorful Colorado politician for
Estatana Salaiar, 7 t S7SS Champs
more than 44 years, died July
) in a local hospital following
a short illness. At the time of
his death. Dr. O’Brien, 8), was
a resident of 1226 Kearney
street.
Dr. O’Brien practiced dentist
ISUi A
ry and was active in politics in
Colorado for 4S years until his
retirement
in 1955. During that
OUngen
time, he maintained his prac
Free home consalUtions for tice in Leadville and served as
flower im ngem ents. Wed Its mayor six times.
ding and funeral work our
specialty.
HE SERVED two terms in
CHy Wide Free Delivery. the Colorado House of Repre

HARVEY'S
FLOWERS

K G E . 3-2561

SW IGERT BROS.
OPTOMETRISTS
Dfvotfd To Tour Conplefe Vision Core
OPTICIANS

DAVE EVANS
FRED SAAALDONE

H. W . SWIGERT Jr., O.D.
H. W . ODIL, O.D.

K E . 4-5819

1550 C d ifo m ia St.

sentatives until be moved over
to the Senate in 1923. He served
as Secretary of State and was
a member of the Colorado Box
ing commission in the 1920s.
Dr. O'Brien, a lifelong Dem
ocrat, proved unbeatable as
LeadvlUe’s ' mayor. After num
erous attempts to unseat him,
the Republicans capitulated, and
in 1149 be was elected by ac
clamation.
He arrived in Colorado in 1908
and set up practice in Pueblo
after being graduated from the
Indiana School of Dentistry the
same year. He remained in
Pueblo until 1912, when he
moved to Leadville.
DENVER EVERGREEN
MONUMENT CO.

fS S
f aul « im i non t in toinomt
|si|iitsasl4tn <k«Oal<Kitiign» XAdB<4CsitnlUlt

U rg « t SelKtlM In th«
locky Muvnteln A n t

HIM W u t 44th Av4.
(1 milt foil of Mount Olivtt)
OiMln MeFiMtn
tlM liy HtU

HA. A44n

Our Annual

Father A. Patrick Madgeft,
S.J., who taught at Regis col
lege, Denver, died at M t Car
mel Mercy hospital in Detroit
July 2 following an extended ill
ness.
An associate professor of the
ology at the University of De
troit for the past 20 years, Fa
ther Madgett was the author of
two apologetic texts, airistlan
Origins and' C h ristiu Origins
H, both widely used in Catholic
colleges in the U.S.
A native of Chicago, the Jes
uit is survived by his mother
Olivia Madgett; and two broth
ers, Robert and Edward, all of
Chicago.

Nmwg Dmadlimm!
’The deadUne (or stories and
pictures to be published in
“The Denver Catholic Regis
ter’’ is Monday at 5 p.m, of
the week of publication. A l
conWqMmdeBts are urged to
have; their stories at "The
Register’’ np later thaa Mon
day to assute their pabHcaOoa
that week. '
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“ The Satisfaction of a Service WeU Rendered”
*

t

TW O CHAPELS TO SERVE YO U

M ens Suits

CHAPEL OF ROSES

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

4M a. AU4MIDA AVE.
FH: P la n S470

MS t o . LO«AN 8 T.
PH> P lH i S4eiS

"FOR PEACE O F MIND"
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR 'iRUST
FLANS THROUGH AMERICA’S LEADING COKPORATION.

at 49

.90
O u r O b ligatio n

Tropical weight blends of Dac
ron® polyester and wool and
Dacron®
hair

polyester-wool-mo

blends.

Regulars,

to Y O U . . .

long

shorts In broken size range. (No

is to consider family
needs otkI wishes —
to give the personal
attention of experienced
funeral counsel to
every detail of
arrangement.

charge for w aist, sleeve or cuff
alterations).

at 39 .90
Summer weight suits in blends
of Dacron® polyester and wool
and Dacron® polyester-rayoncotton. Some w ashable suits in
cluded. Not a ll

sizes in all

styles. (No charge for w aist,
sleeve or cuff alterations).

Day-Noonon Mortuary
2406 |d e r a l Blvd.

Men's Shop, all 3 stores

GE 3-6575

Hackethol-Noonon Mortuary
1451 Kotamoth St,

St. Vincent de Paul,
F e u t Day July 19

son was able to transform that
Former Prof bardheadedness
into a revolu
tion that has touched every
At Regis Dies Christian in the modem worlcL

T R E U in o j
kT

July Clearance

He was married to Gertrude
Lindsey at Burlington, la.. In
1912. She died in 1900.
Tne Bt. Rev. Monsignor Wll
liam V. Powers, pastor, cele
brated a Requiem High Mass
July 9 in St. James’ chhrch.
Dr. O’Brien is survived by one
daughter and three grandebidren. Interment Mt. OBv e t Olinger Mortuaries.

MA 3-4006

PrescrlpUeai Accurately Filled
Mala 8 to r* ~ ll< B. Pikee Peak
North S t e r e - ^ Tejea

PROmSIQNAL MIAIIMACY

81NCIRS PERSONAL SERVld FROM

TH E N O U N FA M ILY
M W U tS NATIONAi UIHOIIC
FUNUAl O IU rtO K CUllO

ME. 2*4742

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET

li

J

520 N. Novau

4 nO D KI
Nationally Advortised
Brandt of Grocorlts

Electrical

OFTOMaTRirr
M I.M 44I

COLORADO BFRINai, COLO.

DISPOSAL S E R V K I
COMPANY

pAmGE-ASHB-TBASH

• imrvic* csili
• RiMoMbl*

• YtrU LI|htliR|
mi

Dr. John A. Ordahl
m NORTH TIJON S T t a iT

624 W. Colorado Ave.

mt a. t«imi

A dirty builiMM •atrtfed In •
e l a i i M O rtM u t m ta M r.*

7m Iw«i | tfc. M« tttM m iftttm.
Ml. 0041 -

t-i$8

PH I m O N I
PURNITUM iTORI
UrtWllTMINe

(A J b ii fih c u u n a a ^

UJimoumiiM m

PRESCRIPnON DRUGGIST

tto C4wn 4«4 BraHriw

892 No. Webor

HFAtlWC

Mto. t* Ortor
hmiteit I M to Orfor

I 94.0 to- W4h«Hch

ME. 3-2069
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Sodallgia Plan
P ic n ic July 1 5

SierfOB P ic n ic
(Presentation Parish, Denver)
'The parish credit union is
sponsoring a parish picnic July
15 at Genessee Park from 12
noon to 5 p.m.
Games and races are being
planned by Sergio Gonzales,
Frank Marley, and Ed Lujan.
Prizes will be awarded.
The credit union’s education
al committee, led by Bob
Brown, is in charge of the pic
nic.
MEMBERS OF other credit
unions are invited to attend
meetings of this committee,
which will offer help to other
credit unions in estabhshing
educational committees. Per
sons interested may call Helen
Keenan,
TA 5-6101, or Rae
Lujan, AL 5-4117.

T H E R E G IS T E R
J. D. CROUCH

MAY REALTY

C. D. O’BRIEN

REALTOR

m

INSURANa-LOANS
725 N. Te|of) St.
Colorado Springs, Cole.

Q uality Apparel

M B . 3 -7 7 3 1

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

Announcing. . .

Another REGISTER PILGRIMAGE

(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
The
annual
picnic
of
the Cathedral sodality will be
held July IS at the Cold Spring
Campground on Highway 119.
Persons planning to go are to
meet at the east side of the
Capitol at 11 a.m.
The monthly Communion day
for the sodality is July 15 in the
9 a.m. Mass.
New officers for the coming
year are Betty Welch, prefect;
Ann Jarm er, vice prefect; Ann
Je n so n , secretary; and Anne
Beaumont, treasurer.
The next meeting of the so
dality will be Aug. 15 at 8 p.m.
in St. Paul’s reading room.

U n io n

C4to. todnet

Ml. a-«4t1

DOillGiS-l

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Knfghts
of SL John. Mrs. Knopke! was
a parishioner of SL Elizafaletb's
church for 75 years. At: the
time of her death, she was presi
dent of the parish Altar society.
In addition to her two p|riest
sons, Mrs. Knopke is survived
by another son, Joseph, three
daughters, two brothers, one sis
ter, and six grandchildrenl In
term ent Mt. Olivet. Day-Noonan mortuary.
1

DRIVE IN
MOTH

Stav wflh -Jay*

o iM urr m ils

• Rewirine

He founded hospitals, homes
for orphans and the a g ^ . a ha
ven for galley slaves. He band
ed together the noble women of
Paris, who were scarcely aware
of the existence of the pibor,
and sent them into the slums
to minister to the city’s down
trodden masses. He ransomed

CradH

MB. 44541

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME

• Itiim iita
• Modvrnlatton

Alhertina M. Knopke
THE LIST of ,St. Vincent de
Paul’s accomplishments is al
most unbelievable. He founded
the Congregation of the Mission
— the Vincentian Fathers — to
revive
Christianity
among
France’s demoralized poor and
to serve as educators of future
priests. With St. Louise de Marlllac be founded the Daughters
of Charity, one of the largest
religious communities of women
in the Church.

MB. 2-U9S
MB. 44M1

801 North Tejeu

Construction Co.

THE SAGA of SL Vincent de
Paul is so wildly improbable
that no novelist would dare to
make it up. Only a few years
after he was ordained he was
captured on a sea voyage by
AMean pirates and told into
s l a v ^ to an alchemist, who
tried to teach him bow to turn
lead into gold.
The young priest’s daring ea
cape in a small boat led only to
the home of a Parisian lawyer,
who accused Vincent of being a
thief. But from these unpromis
ing beginnings 'V^cent set forfti
on a road that was to lead
him to the friendship of Idngs
and queens, to a revolution in
the training of priests, and to a
vast outpouring of love for the
poor that hat no parallel in
history.

S p r in g s

The Murray Drug Co.

Offer Requiem M^ss
Father
Kenneth
Knbpke,
O.F.M., of Rio de Janeiro,| Bra
zil, celebrated a Requiem!High
Mass July 9 in St. Elizabeth's
church, Denver, for his m i^ e r,
Albertina M. Knopke, 81, qf 949
Ninth street.
Another son, Father Roch
Knopke, O.F.M., stationed at
SL Elizabeth'; seminary, an af
filiate of St. Bonaventure’B uni
versity, New York, offered a
Requiem Low Mass at the same
time.
Mrs. Knopke died in S L ' Jo
seph’s hospital July 6 following
a brief illness. She was born
in Kansas in 1880 and came to
Denver at the age of five, and
for a few years lived onj the
plot of ground at present Occu
pied by St. E U iz a l^ ’s church.
She attended one of the first
elaues at St. Elizabeth’s school.
She was an officer of the

He was born Jan. 2$, 1893, in
Leadville, where he attended
St. Mary's grade school A grad
uate «t the Univenity tt Color
ado, he had been a Denver res
ident for the past 39 yean .
Survivon include his wife,
Sylvia, of 445 Dahlia street; two
brothen, James, Tuscaloosa,
Ala., and Wilfiam Of Park City,
Utah; and Rose, a sister in
Wichita, Kans.

C o lo r a d o

Two Pries^Soll$ |

JERRY BREEN

RYAN
Joseph MIchad Ryan, M. Denver.
Requiem BIA Maas July 9 la Sts.
Peter and Paul's chnreb. btsimanl
Mt OUvat, Day-Mooaan asortuary.

Requiem High Maaa fbr Earl
J. O’Neill was offered July 7 In
Christ the Ring church, Denver,
by the Rev. Wfiliam E. Sievera,
a nephew.
Mr. O’NeiU’a death on July 3
ended a U-year period of ill
health that forced his retire
ment as a salesman for the New
York Life Insurance Company.
Re waa a member of the Color
ado Life Underwriters and
Christ the King parish.

Air Pilgrimage
to

J a iim

a ,, J i o jm ,

a n d , < ^ jo W idM ,
Rsv. Robert Dore
Aulstant F ittor — SI. C tih trin .'i farlsh

Spiritual Director
Vioiting;
• PORTUGAL
• ITALY

DEPARTING DATE
via PAN AMERICAN

• SW IHERLAND
• FRANCE
* EN G U N D

Soof. 22
Travel Department,

For fu rth er inform ation
and brochure write:

THE REGISTER,
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colo.
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Mission Bazaar Set July ,13-15

Non-Catholic Observors
To Council to Be Listed

(On* Lady of Gaadalnpe
zaar to be held July 13-15 on the
Missioii, DcBTer)
mission grounds, 3610 Lipan
Paying the debt of the new street.
hall win be the goal of the ba- Mexican dishes wiU be served
in the hail and on the grounds.
Entertainers will provide danc
ing and music in the tradition
al Mexican and Spanish style.

; ST. PHILOMENA'S :
:
PARISH
:
Batty & Bob’s Boauly
A Barber Shop

Spedalidng in
Pannanant Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2 0 0 E-12th Ave. EA2-1723

SUNDAY MASSES
6:00-7:00-8:00-10:00-11:30 A 7:00 pjn.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 k 7:30
Rev. John N. Haley, Pastor
3050 D ahlia S t
EA. 2-119
-

TOLVE

LIQUORS

Oohlia Shopping Center — 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA. 2-5977
M (K

N. \ N( V

Ki.oit.x

jw in :

M (K i;v

JIM

JI;KKV

M.\I!V

“ REACTIONS WILL BE asked of the non-Catholic observers
by the Secretariate for Promoting Christian Unity," Father Stran- '
sky stated, "and these reactions will be made known at council
sessions.”

.j

Edith Louise Thompson,'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Wallace Thompson,
became the bride of G ^ rg e
Anthony McBride, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George S. McBride,
all of Denver, In S t Francis
de Sales’ church.
Honor attendants were Mrs.
Johh J. KeUer and Frederick
McBride. Others in the wed
ding party included Elaine
Thompson, Shirley McBride,
Richard Smitxer, and Ronald
Bahl.
The couple will reside in
Denver.

faWHHlWaWSIBBSBISW

DUCKWALL’S

THELMA KASSON
BEAUTY SHOP
Hair styling
y »m noint Waving
PHOHI O lxtar 3-nss
Kasaan OXanner, Ownar

■SBUMaMSMiaagmaeMaiM

DAHLIA SHOPPIMO CiNTIR
33rd A Dahlia
RA. 1403S

Sf. Vincent de Paul's Parish
to. U N iv iu m r

i

il v d . a i

90000000000.

The work of the coining Vatican Council
Is likely to follow a schedule simUar to that
of the Central-Preparatory Commission, which
on a smaller scale was analogous in the na
ture of its work and in its membership. The
preparatory body followed a seven-hour day,
five-day week schedule; this routine may
recommended for the council sessions by the
Regulations Subcommission of the TechnicalOrganizational Commission, which is now stu
dying the matter. Shown above at a meeting

By Msgr. James I. Tucek
Vatican City — The coming
Ecumenical Council will be a
working assembly re<}uiring
most of Its participants to fol
low a probable seven-hour-day,
five-day week schedule.

. Ar izo n a

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Ion: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:80 to 9 pjn.
_
Msgr. Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 £ . Ariaona
SP. 74813

Dally Mthadulm

DRIYE-IN LIQUORS Prelsser's Red &White
lOSO So. Colorado Blvd.
t a t n —Winai -L Lhiuen
Grocery and Market
CIgarattat
Rag;
Ktof « i a ...!H 4L 8B
SK. 4.7014 Harry MeCartlw, Mgr.

FANCY MEATS, VIOETABLiS
AND QUALITY OROCERIES

Free Delivery

SPmee 7-4447

; m t , L oait Svi. (t. UaH.

m4

Ohi.)

Your Parish Service Station
Here Is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish” sorvlco station, its friendly opondtor
is asking this special meant to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness it matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
Mo's ready to torve you, with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By i
“pulling in” at his station regularly, you will rocipro-'
cote his friendliness and get the best In service.
MOTHER OF GOD

ST. THERESE’S

jM td a n d £ ju ic h l

HENRY’S

STANDARD
SERVICE

CO N O CO

A

GARAGE
Anthony (Butch) Mancin.111
Ralph MancInalll

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

▼

SERVICE

Flrnton. T im , B itt.rl.t,
Aceatsoriit

HENRY HgNNINQHAKE, Owner
11500 East (}oUaz at Uollns

EM. 443»S

Serrice
875 Logan 84.
SP. 7-8114
CATHEDRAL

P h iK i Conoco Service

ST. FRANCIS’

— ■

Products
Vr

Lubrication
Dalco Battarias
Car Washing

For Complete

tA.S-y514
14th Av4. at Paimiylvanla

Alamada A Logan

Service
11S1 E. Colfax Ava. EA. 3-t7U
Oat, oil, T im , a x tm . W.ihing,
Or.t*lng, and St.am CItanIng
COURTEOUS SERVICE

I'

33rd & Tejon S t
GR. 7-9857
Towing Brakes Tune-Ups

NORTH
SKELLY
SERVICE
3790 CLAY ST.
PHONE 477-0164

•A. L. TATRO
WE 6IVE 3C PER OALLON
DISCOUNT

ST. JOHN'S

OSCAR'S
COLUMBINE SERVICE

‘HTour Independent Dealer"
2544 East ith Av«.
at Columbina.
Phona m - m i

V E IN ’S
AUTO
SERVICE
We Offer Complete Service
MOBIL o n , PRODUCTS
East 6th & Detroit
DE. 34787

Covpf* Is Wmd
St
Vincent de
Paul’s
church was the setting for the
wedding gf Sandra Lee Mally
and 2nd L t John Todd Al
enins. The bride is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
M. Mally. L t Alenins is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Alenlus.
The honor attendants were
Sally Dee Mally, twin sister
of the bride, and James R.
Alenlus. Bridesmaids w e r e
Sherri Mally, Mary Harring
ton, Mrs. Mary Helen Alen
lus, and Mrs. Betty O’Lear.
The attendants were Wil
liam Gagnon, Patrick Thorpe,
William Peltier, and Richard
Tuily.
Mrs. Alenius was graduated
from Loretto Heights college
in May. Lt. Alenius is a grad
uate of Regis college and Is
a member of Phi Delta Theta
fraternity.

HOWARD
The personal touch
fo r funerals

LOYOLA PARISH

LINCOLN DRUG

SufMommisgiens

Subcommissions for the coun
cil will follow approximately the
same schedule as those for the
Preparatory Commission. They
will be on theology, on Bishops
and the government of dioces
es, on the discipline of clergy
and faithful, on sacraments, on
After a wedding trip, the the liturgy, on studies and sem
newlyweds will make their inaries, on Oriental churches,
home in Colorado Springs, on missions, on the lay apostowhere L t Alenins will be sta late, on Christian unity, and on
tioned at Ent Air Force Base. communications media.
Rules for procedure also will
be drawn up by the Subcom
mission for Regulations. Includ
ed in the procedure will be time
for free (liscussions, which will

PE. 3-7844

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield

8796 N. Corona
Thornton 29, Colo.
See Bob Robles

HOLY FAMILY

HOLY FAMILY
CATHEDRAL

W OODM AN
PH ARM ACY
—Prescriptions—

QUINN PHARMACY

Howard Drug Co.

Prescription Drnggiiu

44tb A Tennyson
GL. 5-3231
Denver IS, Colo.
Free Deliver; In Nortb Denver

W. 25th A Tennyson
Phone; GL. 5-7fl2
-Have jrour Doctor eall n i-

Free DeUverr
Prompt PratcripUon Servloo
Liquors • CoemeUee • Red Stamps
CUT RATI ORUOS
1100 Poari
MA A743I

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOB AND DEUVERED
Calfn el Dtmiog
liaca IVS4

Oeevar

AL 2-1475

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Len's Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Member St. Vincent de Ptul's
Perish
Have Your Doctor Phono
Us Your Proscription
Parannunt Haights Shopping Canlar

IU04I W. 24lh Ava.

SE. 7-Sl4l

ST. PATRICK’S

TO EVERY PRESCRIPTION
WE ADD • •

INTEGRITY
AND

^

CL 5-6770

OR 7-454?

.BROADWAY

GREEN
MEADOWS
CO N O CO
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
2195 So. Sheridan
YU. 5-9970
CURE D'ARS

ELM
STANDARD
SERVICE
Complete Brake Servlet A
Tuno-up
Free Pickup & Deliver;

Phone EA. 2-6256
East 35th & Eim Street

Please Patronize

Married
Rita Ann Murphy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wyckoff, and Wayne John Conta,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Conta,
were married in Our Lady of
Grace church.
Angela Martinez was maid
of honor and Ralph Krantz
was best man. Bridesmaids
were Dorothy Davis, Betty
Jnliano, Loretta Krantz, Cath
erine Guyer, and K a r o 1 e
Wyckoff. Flower girls were
Lynette Guyer and Connie
Bohn. John Wyckoff, B i l l
Guyer, Jack Hathaway, Don
Davis, and Ken Ponzio were
ushers and Bill Guyer and
Daniel Guyer were ring-bear
ers.
The bride attended Cathe
dral and Annunciation schools
and the bridegroom also at
tended .Annunciation.
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BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

SU. 9-9623

Across the Street from
• OTRE DAME CHURCH

P R II DILIVIRY
Gold Bond Stomps
134$ So. Fodoral
W l. 5-4441

Your Catholic Druggist
Dan Caulfield
ST. ANNE'S, ARVADA

9800 W. 59tb Place
HA. 2-2397
Arvada, Colorado

■

ST. CATHERINE'S

32fS so.

NOTRE DAME

LINCOLN DRUG

PH A RM ACY

SAM'S CONOCO SERVICE

If E. Corard

NOTRE DAME

A LLEN D A LE

ST. LOUIS’, ENGLEWOOD

Alto 2 Other
Locations
42fS So. Broadway

established o rder.. .does not cor-,
respond to the r^u lrem en ti of
the sp irit.. -to the rights and du
ties of the human person.”
Each day. Pope John said,
“we speak to God of the needs
of the whole human family, and
every morning we gather all
peoples around our altar. We
are always anxious tor those
nations where peace ti uncer
tain or where it is lacking al
together.”

PARISH PHARM ACY GUIDE

DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE UP a BRAKE SERVICE
3111 Pacos
6L. 54737

FAUST’S

SERVICE

Vatican City — Pope John
XXIII congratulated the people
of Algeria on their newly won
freedom and assured them of
his continued prayers, in a ra
dio broadcast delivered
in
French.
He said that Algeria has been
in his prayers in recent years
and that he rejoiced that his
prayers had been answered. He
also expressed his concern for
other nations “where a certain

have to be limited for the 3,- Christendom and the world, now
000 council Fathers involved.
and long beyond our time, will
be the work which the council
Sfonegrapherg
There will be 42 priests and Fathers perform. (NCWC Wire)
seminarians acting as stenogra
phers for the council, who will
be able to handle the five ma
jor languages. Besides undergo
AT HOME
ing extensive training, the ste SAVE TIMERockyTRADE
Fieri
nographers also will be aided by
E. 17tb and Race
tape recorders for greater ac
curacy.
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.

Arrow
Service
Station

MT. CARMEL PARISH

SUPER

Photo by Faingold

ST, PATRICK’S

B artlett's

of the Central Commission, whose lead the
council is expected to follow, are, left to right,
Cardinal Fernando Quiroga y Palacios of San
tiago de Compostela, Spain; Cardinal Stefan
Wyszynski. Primate of Poland;
Cardi
nal James Francis McIntyre, Archbishop of
Los Angeles; Cardinal Guiseppe Slri, Arch
bishop of Genoa; and Cardinal Valerio Valeri,
Prefect of the Sacred Congregation of Reli
gious.

The daily program will prob
Barktlty Park Chapel
ably include assembly at 9:15
Park Avenue Chapof
and work from 9:30 a.m. till
West 46lh and Tennyson
last )7Hi and Marion
1:30 with a 10-minute break at
at ontranco of Berkeley Fork
at Park Avenue
11:15. Those assigned to spe
G I 1-4425
AC 2-1191
cial subcommissions return at The external pageantry of the
Your Convenient
4:30 to work until 7 p.m.
council is expected to be unu
Dmggbt
This is the same schedule as sually impressive. But what will
\
that observed by the Central have the greatest impact upon Presiu'iptions
Litjl^on
Preparatory Commission in
their meetings. They met five
days a week in the beginning,
but increased it to six days as
the work load increased.
What the actual schedule will
be will not be know n until the
CA LL Y O U R N EIG H BO R H O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT SERVICE
council opens. The determina
tion of the daily schedule will
depend in great part on the
current studies of the Subcom
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ALL SAINTS’
HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
mittee for Regulations, though
the council Fathers themselves,
once assembled, may make
CITY VIEW
amendments to the working
FREE DELIVERY
Professional Pharmacy
schedule proposed by the com
Oold Bond Stamps
Pb. AT 7-5535
mission.
2345 So. Fodaral
WE. 54441
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Pope Rejoices in Free Algeria

7-ffewr W ork Day Likely for Council

Vatican Council to Follow
Busy Daily Work Schedule

Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store

2676 Colorado Blvd.

He added that the observers will not be able to attend the
council’s working sessions, in which various suggestions will be
made in regard to proposed resolutions.
Father Stransky disclosed that suggestions made by Bishops '
of the world on what they would like to have discussed at the
council have filled 9,530 pages. Protestant organizations hive also
sent in reports on topics they would like to see on the council
agenda.

Bocomos Brldo

——

L 32NO a DAHLIA ST.

V :

There will "probably be under IN ” non-Cathollc observers at «
the council, he said. Father Stransky Is the secretariat official
in charge of commnnicatioas with E ^ sh -sp e a k ia g non-Cathlict.
He said in the National Press club here that the non-CathoIic observers will be allowed at the general or plenary sessions of
the council—those attended by the Bishops—but wlU not be per- >
mitted to discuss council resolutions or vote on them.

A SPECIAL AWARD wiU be
featured eadi night;
July 13, portable sewing ma
chine with case and attach
ments; July 14, a four-speaker
Emerson stereo console; and
July 15, a 21-inch Emerson
console color TV set, with hi-fi
multi speaker.
Father Stephen Ufanal, C.R.,
is directing the benefit prepara
tions.

CURE (PARS PARISH

• '* ■■■

Washington — A list of non-Catholic observers Invited to the .
coming Second Vatican Council will be published by Aug. 1, ac
cording to Father Thomas Stnnsky, C.S.P., UJi. priest seiring on a seerriariat for the council.

For Mora News
Help provide space for more
news and features. Patronize
“Register” advertisers. Tell
them yon saw their ad in the
“Register.”

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo.
Photo by Faingold

Double-Ring Rite
St. Pbllomena’s church was
the setting for the double
ring wedding ceremony of
Miss Marilyn Agnes Waggon
er and Arthur Anthony Ramponl, Jr. The bride Is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Anthony Ramponi of
Denver.
Given in mtirriage by her
father, the bride was attend
ed by Mrs. Joseph Leo Chopyak as matron of honor and
Gertrude Rotole and Kathleen
Banahan as bridesmaids.
Joseph Leo Chopyak was
best man. The ushers were
Ivan Ambrose and John Wag
goner. The couple will reside
in Roanoke, Va., after a trip
in Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. Ramponi was grad
uated from Loretto Heights
college and is a member of
Kappa Gamma Pi. Mr. Ram
poni was graduated f r o m
Colorado State university, col
lege of engineering.

When your health is at

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

stake, you want both
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and accuracy.
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New Park
To Honor
Patriot
The dedication of Pulaski
park, Denver, Sunday, July 15,
at 2 p.m., recalls one of the
world’s great patriots, a man to
whose memory America owes a
lasting debt of gratitude. He is
Count Casimir Pulaski. The 141^acre park is at S. Steele street
and Cherry Creek drive. North.
Father John Guzinski, pastor
of St. Joseph’s (Polish) church,
Denver, udll take part in the
dedication. Other participants
are Mayor Richard Batterton,
Williard N. Grein, city manager
of parks and recreation; and
Bert Gizewski, president of the
1*olisb National Alliance.
Count Pulaski is better known
in the U.S. as Brig. Gen. Casi
mir I*ulaski. 'The “knight errant
of freedom” has been honored
in various Midwest and Eastern
cities as a memorial to bis hero
ism, gallantry, and fighting spir
it for the cause of liberty on
two continents.
In these days of discussion on
the various aspects of the Eun ^ ea n and Cuban displaced per
sons, it is'weU for Americans
to be reminded that the U.S.
became great largely through
the labor and courage of men
and women who came here to
escape oppression.
It is a coincidence worth not
ing that the year 1948, in which
the first measure to give assist
ance to victims of Soviet op
pression was enacted, also
marked the 200th anniversary of
Pulaski’s birth. In a real sense,
the general fled his native coun
try to escape Russian tyranny
and became a displaced person.
Bom in Winiary, Poland,
March 5, 1748, General Pulaski
was the son of Count Joseph
Pulaski, a venerable old man
who belonged to the Polish no
bility.

■
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Sister to Observe
Silver Jubilee
Sister Carmencita, elemen
tary curriculum consultant in
the Catholic School office of the
archdiocese of Denver, will be
one of 28 Sisters of the Prec
ious ' Blood who will celebrate
their jubilees in religion July
15 at Regina Heights, Dayton,
0.
Sister Carmencita will be not
ing her 25th year as a member
of the Precious Blood commun
ity. She also serves as princi
pal of Cure d’Ars school.
A NATIVE of Russia, 0., Sis
ter Carmencita comes from a
family of two boys and seven
girls. Two of her sisters are also
members of the Precious Blood
community, Sister Yvonne and
Sister Mary Leo.
A public school teacher be
fore she entered the convent,
Sister Carmencita has 20 years’
experience in education work.
She earned a bachelor’s degree
from the Athenaeum of Ohio and
a master’s degree in education
from Xavier university in Dayton, 0.

Nonstop lets to tondonl Paris! Rone!
Sliannon! Ansterdan! Frankfurt! iisbon! Oslo!
During the summer months, Pan Am will offer 64 Jet
flights a week from New York to Europe! Nonstop to 8
cities . . . no change of plane to 13 more. Visit any part
of Europe with convenience . . . and at the time you
want to go. Pan Am Jet Clippers* fly nonstop twice
daily to London and Paris. Nonstop daily to Shannon,
Rome, Amsterdam, Frankfurt. Fii^e times a week non
stop to Lisbon. Three times a week nonstop to Oslo!
Pan Am offers new low group fares! Revolutionary
low Jet economy fares to Europe, the Middle East and
Africa now are available to groups of as few as 25 trav
elers! Save up to $285 per person, yet^ enjoy Pan Am
regular service including cuisine by Maxim’s of Paris.
SampU Group Parts, Ptr Ptrson Jtt tconomy round-lrip from Now York

Stiwnon

0 00 0 I

$274
$300
$326
$385

Amsterdam................................$326
U s b o n ....................................... $300
Frankfurt . ............................... $349
Piston Clipper fares oven lower!

Tlw Meeless Extra of Experience. When you fly Pan
Am you enjoy the confidence that comes with flying the
world’s most experienced airline.

Challenge for Informed Leaders
(Sw IUI7 M f t t 1)
FtUawtaf b lk« cMnilete ten el

A d informed leadership that
is fearless and willing to speak
when necessary is one of the
far-reaching demands of our
times and can do incalculable
good. You have sturdiness of
character through principles of
thought and a definite construc
tive message in these times.

the wetcoBlat eddreu gived by Arekbbkop UrboB J. Vehr of Denver at

Ibe banquet July | m«riri»j tbe ntk
laUeoal bteaatal cMveiUaa e( the
CathoUc Daafhtert tf America ta the
ShMey-Savoy baM July HJ.

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY

abroad suggests itself immedi
ately.
We have been the beneficiar
ies of the self-sacrifice and Uw
heroism of previous generations
from a forkgn and alien soil.
We can now repay others for
what we have received and ex
tend the kingdom of God on
earth.

N B E ^ L F OF THE
various courts in the
State of Colorado and of our
Catholic people, it is my privi
THERE SEEMS something
Any parish, any diocese, or
lege to welcome to Denver this
paradoxical in the modern trend
any nation that Is mlssioa mind
National Convention of the Cath
of ethics labeled as Christian,
ed la saviag souls for Christ
olic Daughters of America.
and the practical evidence of
will always receive His hleuThe Catholic Daughters of
that Christianity. We strive to ings a hundredfold in most aneducate for uprightness of char expected ways.
America was founded in 1903 by
acter and innocence of life, and
the Knights of Columbus with
some of the best sellers of our So many foreign lands once
a membership of 80. The first
day and magazines reek with boasting a background of Chris
supreme regent was a hfr. John
triangular love affairs. We tian Culture are now subjected
Carberry, Grand
Knight of
strive to educate for character to the diabolical inroads and
UUca, N.Y.
in our schools, and we are of domination of atheistic Commu
In tbe furtherance of their ac
ten forced to tolerate in the nism threatening the wh<de fiber
tivities, the Knights of Colum
theater the rancor of the stand of their dvic and religious life.
bus through the supreme state
We, espedally blessed by Prov
ards of pagan Rome.
and local officers have rendered
Juvenile delinquency has in idence, can be a tremendous
invaluable service and co-oper
creased threateningly in recent influence for good in this trou
ation over the years. From the
M fm lco m m f C . 0 . o f A ,
years.
It evidences a break bled world.
modest membership of 60 in
1903, the Catholic Daughters
May Almighty God continue to
Welcoming C. D. of A. delegates to Denver is Archbishop down of moral principle. It is a
have grown to several hundreds Urban J. Vehr, who addressed the convention banquet July 8 projilem that needs the concert bless your organization and its
of thousands and are estab in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. He praised the work of the organi ed action of God-fearing par noble ideals and work. May all
ents and homes; Christian ^ u - of us have the blessings of
lished in every state of the
zation at the dinner of the states and cited the members’ many cation with moral guidance and heaven upon us, our homes and
Union.
contributions to charity.
upright example of elder citi our loved ones.
THE AIM of the Catholic
zens.
Daughters is the propagation THE KEY NOTES of the Or practice form the basis of suc Take aa iaformed Interest la
and preservation of our holy ganization are unity and charity cessful Christian living. The the civic affairs of yonr com
faith and tbe intensification of and devotion to the ideals of our Utopia of More may be too mualty.
Ev«y
community
patriotism, the moral and in country. Over the years, the much to expect; but file man needs a ChrisUaa and cultured
tellectual development of Cath Catholic Daughters have been a and the woman practiced to the leadership. Orgaaized mlnerUy
olic womanhood, and the pro formidable organization, a rec dally contacts of a high and groups dictatiBg their will to a
tection and well-being of our ognized force in the develop noble life is laying the foundn- leaderless majority becomes
Catholic girls. They are also ment and fostering of every ac tion for a better world.
oftentimes a scourge with total
pledged to the dispensation of tivity of the Church. Through
Public life reflects the indi disregard of ladlvldaal rights.
charity and the furtherance of their own example and in vir vidual. The individual life is the Our culture will be what we
Catholic charitable projects.
tue of the aim of their organi expression of an ideal and the strive to help make it. The heroMay I take this occasion to zation, they are vitally inter ideal is the embodiment of ism of right living is demand
thank our local Catholic Daugh ested in developing good citizen standards of conduct based on ed of all of us. There is work
principle.
for all willing hands and hearts.
ters for the care and hospi ship.
tality they have shown our The variable ideals of citizen We are committed to the pol In the home, in social life, in
Catholic girls throughout the ship may change with the cen icy of the inclusion of religion public affairs, the influence of
years and the constructive work turies. The age old virtures basic in the daily program of our ed cultured womanhood can un'
with younger girls and the rec to human nature are immutable ucational system, and the goal doubtedly mold for greatness.
reational activities with the and unchangeable. The individ of that system is to build up a All may not agree with us in
ual, the home, and society must religious citizenship that is con our ideals and aspirations; but
Junior Catholic Daughters.
1 have heard of the large rest their future in their hands; scious of the responsibility of everyone admires and respects
sums given to the National self-imposed - moderation, self- human life here and an external the character of conviction. In
Catholic School of Social Serv restraint, unimpeachable hon destiny hereafter.
this expanding and yet shrink
ice, to many Catholic colleges esty in high and low states,
ing world, we should become
and schools, and recently to conscious regard for the rights IN ADDITION TO an active conscious of our obligations,
the National Catholic Shrine at of others, uprightness in the in interest in your own Catholic not only to our local commun
Washington. Works of charity dividual life and fidelity in the affairs, may I suggest that you ities but also the world at large.
from individual members and married state, reverence for strive to develop an informed
the various courts have aggre law and authority, mutual help- leadership. Leadership is not THE ALMOST LIMITLESS
gated 33 millions in the past fulness manifested toward indi only dependent upon an upright field of Catholic missions and
years, averaging an annual viduals and the community. life, but means information and mission aefivtties at home and
charity of more than $1 million. All these in their habitual education.

O
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Youth to Resume Seminary Studies
Interrupted by Hungarian Revolution
By Bob R amsey

A young man whose vocation
to the priesthood was interrupt
ed by a revolution that shook
the world will begin his fifth
year of seminary studies at Glen
Ellyn, m., in September.
Anthony Denardini, 18-year-old
native of Hungary, is at pres
ent enjoying a summer vacation
at tbe home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H tus Denardini, Den
ver. A younger brother, Ste
phen, and an older sister, Henriette, also live here.

Anthony recalls, “ and I sent
away for additional information
and then decided to enter the
order.”
Recalling the revolution, An'
thony asserted: “ We definitely
thought the West would come to
our aid. We hoped for the best
and couldn’t think of it turning
out the way that it did.”
Since coming to the U.S., An
Anthony’s father had been a thony said he will never return
political prisoner of the Reds to Hungary. “To establish oneand had suffered a complete
physical breakdown while in
prison. He regained his strength
sufficiently, however, to lead the
family on a 12-mile walk to Aus
tria and eventually to the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright, a
Protestant couple living in Pampa, Tex., sponsored the Denardinis to America. The refugee
family lived with the Wrights
for one year and it was while
Anthony was attending Holy
Souls’ school in Pampa that his
call to the priesthood was re
sumed.
munists could revoke your ap
plication any time they w a n t^
to.”
One year later Hungary, es
pecially Budapest, was torn by
revolution, and when the fight
to overthrow the Communist re
gime proved futile, the Denardinis joined the great exodus to
freedom.

The soft-spoken youth is the
first person in the U.S. of Huagarian descent to enter the
MaryknoU order since the revo
“Infiltration Technique,” a lution in 1956 in his native coun
segment on the series on Com try.
munism, will be the topic of “I decided to become a priest
Father ' Eugene Jakubek, S.J., when I was in the sixth grade,”
on the Sacred Heart Program Anthony said. He was living in
Sunday, July 15, on KBTV, Chan Hungary at the time, but, as he
nel 9, Denver, at 9:15 a.m. In pointed out, “there wasn’t much
Colorado Springs, the same day, I could do about it.”
at 2:30 p.m. on KKTV, Channel
11, the program features Fa “ANYONE COULD apply for A MARYKNOLL PRIEST
ther Wilfiam Schwienher, S.J., the priesthood,” Anthony de came to the school to give vo
talking on “Environment and clared, “with the approval of cation talks to the students.
Prejudice.”
the government. But the Com “I was very much interested,”

Series on Communism
On KBTV July 15

4 Archdiocesan Women
To Receive Nun's Garb
Four young women from the
Denver archdiocese will be
among the 10 novices and pos
tulants of the Sisters of St.
Francis to take part in profes
sion and investiture ceremonies
July 15 and 16.

Sister Rafael Wilkens, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Lee Wil
kens of St. Patrick’s parish,
Denver, and Sister Paula de
Camillus, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael de Camillus of St.
Patrick’s parish, Denver, will
Photo by Smyth pronounce their first vows as
Sisters of St. Francis of Pen
Ritos in lifffetoii
ance and Christian Charity at
ceremonies July 15 in the chapel
Jo Anne Seal, daughter of of the Marycrest convent, pro
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle vincial mother house for the
Seal of Littleton, and James order.
Eugene Barth, son of Mr. and
j Mrs. Henry J. Barth of Engle
The third member of the pro
wood. were married in St. fession class is Sister Sharon
Mary's church, Littleton.
Marie Noffke of Nebraska F a
Carlene Reischmann was ther Leonard Redelberger. pas
In jo y the Priceless Extra o l Experience
maid of honor and Sharon tor of Guardian Angels parish,
Gark and JoAnne Wells were will offer the Mass and offi
M the World's Most Experienced Airline
bridesmaids. Patsy Barth was ciate at the profession cere
the junior bridesmaid. Serv mony.
MMMMAIUUme., JSST ONTW SMtfK. . . m si UTIa AHUICA.. . nm 'M on TV W ttl
ing as best man was Michael
For Inforrflation
•
Call or Write
SEVEN POSTULANTS, in
Potter and Joseph Seal, Thom
as Barth, and Bill Wells were eluding Vesta Schmidt of Ever
green and Ellen Cahill of Boul
ushers.
828-17TH ST.
AM 6-0251
.4fter a trip to Wyoming, the der, will receive the garb and
couple are residing in Engle be invested as novices in the
OR
wood. The bride attended St. order in rites to be held in
Mary’s academy and Ibe Guardian Angels’ church. Den
bridegroom attended Mullen ver, July 16, at 8:30 a m.
430 17TH ST.
TA 5-5301
high school and Regi$ college.
-Auxiliary Bishop David M.j

PAN AMERICAN AIRWAYS

Tfiu rid «y, July 12, 1962

Maloney will officiate at the in
vestiture ceremony. He will be
assisted by Father Redelberger
and Father Leonard Marie
Pusch, O.F.M., retreatm aster
at the Marycrest mother house.

WHERE COST HAS BEEN
SECONDARY TO SERVItt FOR
MORE THAN HALF A CEinURY OF

CaJUL a n d .

aa•

Sm tujM t Saindoii, IK .- T fw , A Mmkw o U ti. »stw aad Piu l'i CSutch

Caspar Hofmann III, Pratidanl
601 Broadway

•

KEystona 4-1228

IN THE CENTR OF DMtVR

VISIT YOUR
CATHOUC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES NA/ELCOME. . . .
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
a O S E D MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M

Free Browsing
Anthony Denardini

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

self in a country that has be
come strange would be diffi
cult.”
“ My father and mother plan
to retire in Europe,” Anthony
added, and then, speaking for
himself, his brother, and sister,
he declared: “ America is our
country now.”

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

going on vacation?
phone ahead ^
and teii them when
you’re coming
tong distanoB rates are
tower than ever
U O »N TA H i S 1 A T ES TELB P H O N I ®
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Danver and State of Colerade
No. P-2534S
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
EtUte of H. F. Jacques aka Henry
r. Jacques, aka Henry Frauds
Jacques (deceased).
No. P-2S36S.
Notice is hereby given that I have
filed my final report In the County
Court of the City and County of
Denver, and that any peraoo desir
ing to object to the same shall fUe
arrltten objection with the said
court on or before Auguat 31tt, 1962.
LUenXE L. JACQUES,
Administratrix.
Richard L. Ott,
Attorney for the eitate
PSM* by Slaytb 403 PBHI Bldg.
Denver, Colorado
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
Cowpf* M arrM
First Publication July 3, 1962
Judith Marie R a m p q n 1, Laat Publication July 26, 1962
PM « b7 M arfU tI
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
IN THE COUNTY COURT
W0tltHmg
Charies p'. Ramponi of Den In and for the City and County of
Danvar and State of Colorado
ver, became the bride of
No. P-2J0M
Sharon Mintken, daughter
Howard E. Banmgard, son of NOTICE OF FILING OF PETITION
of Mr. and Mrs. Comelins Mr., and Mrs. Joseph E.
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP
Mintken of Denver, - became Banmgard of Denver in St.
the bride of Lambert Sobon, Dominic's church. Honor at IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
JESS PARHAM, alio known aa
ton of Mr. and Mrs. John tendants were Caroi Marie OF
JESS R. PARHAM and J. R. PAR
Sohon of Kimball, Neb., In Friedl and Charles M. Ram HAM, Deceased.
THE PEOPLE or THE STATE OF
8L James’ cbnrch, Denver.
poni. Michele Ramponi was
COLORADO:
To all peraona Intarested, GREET
Kathryn Mintken served as flower girl.
ING:
maid of honor and brides
The newlyweds plan to
TAKE NOTICE that tiiere has been
maids were Sharon Sobon, make their home in Denver. flled
In the above-named estate a
petition asking for a Judicial ascer
Karen Snilivan, and M a r y
tainment and determination of the
Mintken. Lynn Bongc was
beiri of such decedent, and setting
best man and nshers were
forUi that tha names, addrenes and
relationships to decedent of all parRay Mnlllns, Dong McFarMODS who are or claim to be h d n
laad, and Tommy Mintken.
of said decedent, so far as known
to the petitioner, are as foliowi, toThe bride attended St.
wK:
Mary’s academy and Loretto
Earl Parham, Route 2, Mayfield,
Heitfits college. The bride
Kentucky, brother.
Cecil Parham, Watcro Valley, Ken
groom attended the Univer
tucky, brother.
sity of Nebraska. The couple
Children of Jooble Parham, dawffi live in Arvada.
caasod brefhar:
:---------------- H---Annie Laura Parham Lawson, a/k/a
Mrs. Ralph Lawton, Sedalla, Ken
tucky, niece.
Jolla May Copeland, 804 No. 24tb
SL, Paducah, Kentucky, niece.
You are hereby notified to appear
and answer the petition within twen
ty days after service of this notleo
on you (If served by publkation,
wlthlB twenty days after the last
publication of this notice) and In de
fault of an answer or appearance
the Conn will proceed to receive
and hear proofs concerning the heira
Fraaeota of such decedent and enter a decree
determining who a n the h e ln of
such deceased person.
Dated at Denver, Colorado, this
Marri«fl
19th day of June, 1962.
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Jeanette
Marie
Gray,
Clerk of the County Coun
daughter of Mrs. Mae Gray of
By Martin J. FInneny
Deputy Clerk
Denver, and Lawrence Wal
B. CABRAHER
ter Cxemiak, son of Mrs. Caer- JOHN
Attorney
niak of Englewood, were mar 741 Equitable Bldg.
Denver 2, Colo. AM 6-0661
ried in All Saints’ church.
In The Denver Catholic
Given in marriage by Jo Published
Regliter)
seph Gassen, the bride was First PubUcaUon: June 2t, 1962.
attended by Mrs. Janice L ist Publication: July 19, 1962.
W atm

Nwirffaf ftitos
In a donble-ring ceremony
in SL Catherine’s c h u r c h ,
Mary C a r o l e
Dispense,
dan^ter of Mr. and Mr s .
Rnssell Dispense, became tim
bride of Fred A. Albi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Albi of
Denver.
H o n o r attendants were
Carol Franks and Peter F.
Albi. Serving as bridesmaids
were Johnna Lee Lombardi,
K^ren Scott, and Barbara
lacino. Attendants were Mi
chael Vance, John Carbone,
and John Chambers and act
ing as nshers were Tom Con
stantine, Fred Marthi, Ed
Conghlin, and Victor Artpse.
Hie bride is a graduate ^of
Loretto Heights college and
the bridegroom is a graduate
; of Regis college. FoDowing a
' trip to the West Coast, the
couple will make their home
In Denver.

IN THE JUVENILE COURT
No. 44044
STATE OF COLORADO, 1

p l ; ce

GF V l U I O S S

RAGE FIFT EEN

W A IS T T

RENThG- Hl Rl Sb

J

BUl i i SG' SELLh G

CITY AND COUNTY )
OF DENVER
)
in The Matter of The People In —Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department
The Interest Of
JAMES MICHAEL ARCHULETA,
IDependent
Upon the Petition of THE CATHOUC CHARITIES OF THE ARCH
DIOCESE OF DENVER, COLO.,
Petitioner
and concerning
ARTHUR TORRES,
Respondent
Onl; Want Adi recehed by phone or maU beforo 5 P.M Taesday can bo published in the current w eA ’b paper
CITATION
The People of the State of Colo
rado, to tha Manager of Safety and
Excise ai>d ex-offido sheriff of the
HELP WANTED FEJ ^ L E
City and County of Denver.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 REAL ESTATE WANTED
35
GREETING;
Typists,
atenos, dkuphona opis.,
TO SILL YOUR HOMt CALL
WHEREAS, A verified petition has lueded for
AU S o o lg -^
S t Jtmes S3
temporary
asslriiments.
been filed In said Court In this No fees- Yon work for A are paid
CASTLE REALTY C O .
m atter wherein it la alleged that directly by ua.
ST. JAMES PARISH
House tor sale. Meal location. Open
the above turned child la dependent
REALTOR
week-ends or shown evenings by 4 bdrm. ranch home, 2V4 baths, fsmMANPOWER, m e.
and neglected for the following
1470
So. Federal
WE. S4IM
p t 4910 S. Pearl, Englewood. SU. Uy room. Call lath er Cohan, KA.
1354 California S t
KE 4-7385 sp
reasons, to-wlt:
170
So.
Sheiiden
BE. 7-27S1
94754
2-OOU
That be baa imt proper paren
4967 So. Broadway
7S14IM
tal care or guaidlantbip. That he
WOMEN WANTED
S t Johfi-S3
We ipeelallae in Northweet Denver,
Blessed Sacrament—S3
is destitute, homeless or aban for housekeepers In Rectories. ConArvade, ...M..woqd,
Lakewi
and
i
Wbeatrtdge
doned. That he Is entitled to Uct Miss Pat O’Brian, 2645 E. 48th
784 ST. PAUL
aalee
(
support or care by hla parents Ave. (Our Lady of Grace) AC 2- I960 HUDSON: 4 bdniL in top Real family home, 2469 tq. f t plus reel esiete. Prompt, eearteoBi,
realtor
for 80
Mrvlee.
Vour
toeu
and said parents are falling or 9266 or Mrs. Ruth Jones, 475 Logan, shape, 2500 aq. f t ,aU on one floor,
baaamenL Largs Urhog yean:.
refusing and have failed aiul (Mother of God) SH 4-1715. Prlesta carp, and draped, fuU bam t with flnlibed
room, plus muile room, formal din
STACKHOUSE Rea lt y
refused to support or care for needing houiekeepers please con 5th. bdrm., H.W. h a st
ing room. Modernised kitchen wJ*h
OR 7-1S7I
him. That his environment Is ta c t also.
4827 E. 17th Ave.: 2 story, I bdrm., eating ipaee. 1 twtha, also 1 In btaa- W E W. tsth Ave.
such as to warrant the State
m ^ floor family rm.. hat Its own m ent S t John’t Parish. Aaauma axPriest’s
housekeeper
for
rural
par
In the Inteicft of said child In
filtered and heatad iwlm poM, dbl. eeUent loan. CaU now to tad this PIANOS, MUSICAL
tha determination of hla best ish. Please write: Register P.O. Box gar.
39
INSTRUMENTS
wonderful value. Mr. Rood, DB S.37M
16204.
Interest
2575 CHERRY: 4 bdrm.. 114 story, 2
THESE ARE THEREFORE TO Needed by teacher: a substitute full baths, fuU dining rm., new elect,
Cash
tor
need
aplnata,
difane
or
K o tlb e l t Compony
COBIMAND YOU, That you d te and grandmother, or young woman who kitchen. Yon lume terms.
Baby Grand Planot. Rtpalr and Regive notice to the said respondent: sincerely loves children, to care for 2 2860 HOLLY: 3 bdrm. ranch, full 1145 thorman Realtor AM 6-3211 flniahing.
ARTHUR TORRES: Last address
old and 5 yr. old kindergartener, bsmL with 4th. bdrm. and bath. 3700
WALKER PIANOS
AVAILABLE NOW
being RL 2, Fair Grove, Missouri, yr.
from approx. 8 to 4:15, Sept UU down on P.H.A., 316A0O loan
OF 7-1964
2 bdrm., f.f. bamt, WW carpal, IStt 8a. Braaeway
and to any other person or agency June. Excellent conditions, vacations
WRIGHT RRALTY
drapes.
P
r
t
^
under
317,000.
AL
having any Interest In this n u tte r and holidays. On No. 40 busUiu at 4415 t . 23rd. Ave.
FR. 7-3337
110
baas
Monarch
gcconllon,
boau54678 or 2554607.
to appear before the Hon; PhlUlp 2340 Jasmine. DE. 34528
Uful white and gold, Uka new. 9U3.
B. Gilliam of this Court on the 16th
CLARA ALVIY, RIALTY
PE. 3-119S
2552 BELAIRE
day of August, A. 0 . 1962, at the Our Lady of Lourdes Partih. Baby
hour of 9:30 o’clock AJL, to show sitter, 2 small children. Call PE. 5 ^ t y , 1 owner, 2 atory, 3 bdrm.,
S t Joseph (Golden)—33
SEWING MACHINES
40
cause, if any they have, why the 3-3825
E ^ . home with powder room on
laid child should not be declared
1st Magnificent family kitchen ^fin- Vacant ntwly decorated 2 bdrm.
SINGER
SELBCT-O^nTOH
aoUd brick. Att. garage. A tt 10x30 Makes fancy daalgna. evercasta, btttdependant and why the parental SITUATIONS WANTED,
iahed basement, H.W. heat and
rights of tha said respondent
garage. 313,960-poaalbIe FHA. roofed petto. Many extras. 3It660. tonholoa, bUnd hams. 611.70. cash, or
FEMALE
12 ear
7660 W. S9tb. CaU 2374121.
fbould not be termliuted.
Mrs. Sunley, SK. 7-3943
K21 par mo. CR. 74115
WITNESS, THEODORE J. SOJA,
BAUMAN REALTOR
S t Muy Magdalene—S3
SINGER: 1862 jeODEL
Clerk of said Court and the seal
2129 S. Ash
757-S431
thereof hereunto affixed, at the
5 rm. framt, claar, 4 lots, F.F. bamt Darns, mends, monograms: must taeCity and County Building In Den My Homo
935-8841
Our kldi aU gone, wUl trade for riflee for tUOO c u b or tenhS'. GB-e
Christ the King—33
ver, Colorado and Stats aforesaid,
amaU place near church for two S4H1
this 2nd day of July, AJ). 1961
HOME FOR AGED
19C
old folks. BE. 34866.
SIngor Spartan leas than 1 yr. eld;
THEODORE J. SOJA
CHRIST THE KING PARISH
exceUent oondlUon; 818.96 cash or
Clerk of the Juvenile Ckiurt Beautiful private rooms, with bath. 1150 Hudson; charming 3 bdrm., fin
SU. Peter A Panl—S3
6 paymenU of 18.57. 4334611
Home cars and best food. Reason ished basement, caU Bather Cohan,
By Minnie M. Brady
Custom
Heme
With
Income
able rates. Near Our Lady of EA. 2-0055.
Deputy Clerk
S m G » OIAL-A-STITCU; rig-aagt,
358344 AUlson
(Published In The Denver Catholic Lourdea Church. RA 2-1236.
monograms, darns, mends and blind
Open 1 • i Dally
Regiater)
Hakes bhttanholcO and aewa
Holy Grogs (Thornton)—S3
2 bdrm., early Amarlean douhla: hems.
HOUSES FOR RENT
First PubllcsUon July 5, 1962
fuU bemtt., double garage, HW on buttoni; also makea daoorativa
Last Publication July 26, 1962
h e at fully pUxterad, ctramie tile daslgni all wtthout buying attach
24
UNFURNISHED
$99.00 DOWN
A Habog. ciblMU. ThU bttuttful ments. Amume 4 payments qf S4.M
IN THI COUNTY COURT
ia l
* l - 1411.
For
R
ent
Unfurnished
House,
2
bed
NO
LOAN
COST
NO
QUALIFYING
double
located near K ^ l , bui 4i or 9940 cekh. CaU GE.
In and for the City and County
Inquire about otir otbar
of Danvar and State of Colorado rooms, full basement with bedroom. 3 bdrm. brick, Lr., d.r., 2 baths, shopping.
sites.
MISC.
FOR
SALE
44
Garage. 3255 S. Grant. SU. 1-4900 or kiteben, utiUty room, W/W carpet
No. F.27342
SU. 1-6166. 1 blk. SL Louis Church. fenced, vacant 2 blocks to shopping LEE KINNIE CO., BUILDERS
NOTICi TO CRIOITORt
canter.
Get Rid of Unneedobleo
Estate of MARIE MILLER, a/k/a 5 ROOM HOUSE, FULL BASE
Need a tepee Sea Lae’s
Ofc. HA 2-1411
Days HA 4-1462 through a RBOtSTER CLASStFIED
tCHROEOSR A W iAVtR
MARIE E. MILLER (Deceaa^). NoMENT. 4615 ELIOT
P-27341
HA. 24639
3730 W. Colfax Ave.
534-7272
AD. That la where foUts lo<S[ when
All persons having claim, against
Coll GE 3-5950
3 bdrm. brick, for lele by owimr. they need Uilngs. PHONE KB. 64106.
the above turned estate are required
Most Predons Blood—33
3 block! to church and eehool. Ill,' FOR SALE; upright piano In food
to file them for allowance In the UNFURNISHED APTS.
26
500. ExceUent financing. CaU HA condition; also fuU slied gag range.
County Court of the a t y and County
2160 S. aayton: 6 bdrm., 5 baths, 44171 for appL
1361 CUyton, FR. 74197
of Denver, Colorado, on or before WASHINGTON IRVING APTS. 31x24 main fl. family room, new
the 14th day of December, 1962, or
elect kitchen, overslse gar. with 3250 Vaneg; 2 bdrm., att. gar., U
1029 Pannsylvania
Parakoct
and cage 96.90. Front and
said claims shall be forever beired.
klL,
dining
rm.,
evdpatio,
fencad
h.w. boat.
Newly decorated 1 bdrm. apt. 385.00 workshop,WRIGHT
back screen doom complete, both
yard. By owner. BE. 84607.
REALTY
JACOB BIILLER, mo.
KE.
4-6462.
for 910.00. Baby buggy Ukf new
4415 E. 23rd. Ava.
PR, 7-3307
Administrator
915.00; CaU GK 3 J6 «
S t Therene—33
Ernest Gaylord,
Entire lower floor of house; wash
741 Equitable Building,
ing faculties, close to everything.
Onr Lady of Fatim»-S3
6 bdrm. brick, tec, room w/TP, at
Denver 2, Colorado
AM 64)661 145 S. Lincoln.
4S
tached garage, dlahwuher, petio, APPLIANCES
(Published In The Denver Catholic
redwood fenced, fully earpetad *
10571 W. 22nd Place
Register)
draped. BY OWNER 2251 O nrago- Electrolux vacuum cleaner; eemplete
First Publication; June 14, 1962.
FAMILY ROOM
with aU attachments; guaranteed.
EM 6-1160
Laat Publication: July 12, 1962.
Home just completed by bnlider. 2
97.00. 49S-3S13.
bdim., 1 % bathi, doable ferage,
S t Vincent do Paul—33
bamt.,
2
flrepUeet.
covered
patio
PERSONALS
46A
For information caU HA 4486S.
1832 S. Forest: Open daily 10 to 4. BUILDING MATERIALS
1 bedroom unfurnished
Beatal buUt; 3 bdrma., 2 baths,
powder room, knotty pine basement
Georgetown University gradnate will
SL Catheriiie—33
tutor high Kbool students In stand* apartment in exchange
90% financing. Owner moving, must
NEW AND USED
and subjects. Mr. Craven, FR. 7-648S. for light caretaking serv 4024 ALCOTT—By owner, 3 bdrm., aeU Immediately. SK. 6-2SI9
BUILDING
MATERIALS
< ar garage, petio, drapes. waU-to• FLUMeiNO
• gTRRL
ices in 14 unit apartment 2wall
WANT A STEAL?
carpet, kitchen atove. CaU GL
• WINDOWS
• DOORS
3 bdrm., 3 batiu; BEAUTY. Out of
building.
town owner wanta offer now !!I 461
KERDY WRECKING
S. Garfield. Open Sunday.
NIW LKTINO
2620
W.
40th
Ave.
Newer
2
bdrm.
To Introduce Ton to the Reslster ClMsifled Section
HENRY M. KLEIN, REALTOR
CoTitroctofs
brick. Lr.d.r. combination, w. to w.
ISIf WsM 7th Ave. TA. 64011
EA. M125
carpet and drapei, kltchan w/eetFOR $ 1 .0 0 YO U G ET 2 0 W ORDS O R LESS
NOT LISTED BY PARISH
Ing apace, f.f. bem t, 2 e. garage
For Appointment
fenced and landscaped. CiU Greene
TO B U Y , S E U O R SW AP
CERAMIC TILI, decotativt A raguST. JOSEPH'S
HA. 4-9696.
ExceUent buy, 74 Inca, older 3 Ltr, all fisM; 49c a foot A up.
slg: Neal Haae, Broker
F lblR A L TILI
FILL IN COUPON 1 WORD PER BOX
bdrm.
stucco
with
2
car
gangs
Across from S t PhUomena’s; 1379
3010 N. Federal Blvd.
6164716
99,950.
Detroit 1 bdrm. apt. with kitchen,
S t Francis—33
living room, 4 pc. bath. 372.50. DU.
ST. FRANCIS
49
M790
454 S. Wash. SL; 3 large bedroom
I S. Grant; good older 2 atory WANTED TO BUY
suitable for school age chUdten; boma, priced to aelL
27 available now; on exceUent conven
WANTED TO RENT
CASH FOR OLD GOLD
IT. MARY'S (Littleton)
tional or GJ. termi. CaU Bid Lam
Unwanted Jewelry
1432 W. Caley: 4 yr. old, 2 bdrih., att. 448 S. Broadway
Wanted: Meat m arket to leaie or bert, HA. 24127.
7774017
rent, located In East Denver. CaU
gar., aU elket klL, w. to w. carpet
MAPLEWOOD ESTATES
tng. Price only 918400.
HiC 3-7229.
B ia C L E S
56
h a . 24434
S t John Parish
IT. MARY'S (Littleton)
1 bdrm. a p t (prefer court), garage,
5972
8
.
Creatvlew:
I
bdrm.
brick,
full
26
Inch
boy's
(Western
Auto)
bicycle
S t Junes—33
auto, washer. By Sept 1st Single
bamt, fast poaacaalon. Only tU^SO. for aale; excellent condlUoa SH.
woman, teacher. FL. 5-2162.
Thinking of Selling? Coll Us 4.1716
CHILDREN’S PARADISE
IN THIS FAMILY ROOM
Your Catholic RoaHy Co.
nUCKS
60
at 999 Monaco Pkwy. 3 bdrma., 2
CLIP $1.00 TO IT AND AAAIL TO
WILSON A WILSON
huge elec, kiteben, apiinkler,
__ pubUc Dotlces US* ThC( baths,
For
Closrified Advertiiing, The Register
very
unnaual
patio,
tbla
could
be
a
2896 S. Broadway
t Denver Catholic Regliter.
steal!! CaU now.
Our Present S t o c k Box 1620, Denver 1. Colo., or Phone It in to KE. 4-4205
.Regular legal ratet, rapid, accu
SU. 1-6671
HENRY
M.
KLEIN,
REALTOR
rate service on affidavits.

Shield as matron of honor and
Dorothy Garcia, Nora O’Toole,
and Juanita Gray as brides
maids. Best man was Allen
Shield and attendants were
Jack Lang, Rick Hamilton,
and Steve Hamilton.
After a trip to Mesieo City
and Acapulco, the couple will
reside in Denver.

New Clcissified Ad Deadline . . .

NOW —Tuesday at 5 p.m.

IRONING

Close to Cathedral

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE COUNTY COUNT
In and for ttra City and County
of Danvar and Stata of Colorado
No. p-inrt
NOTICE TO CREDITOES
Eitate of Eva F. Wlrgei (deceased).
No. P-27S76.
All poisons having clalnu against
the above named estate are required
to file them for allowance in the
County Court of the City and Coun
ty of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 26th day of December, 1962, or
said claims sbsU be forever barred.
ROBERT F. FlORl,
Administrator
Richard L. Ott,
402 PBMl Bldg.,
Denver 4, Colorado
AL 54996
(Published In The Denver Catholic^
Register)
First publication: June 21, 1962
Last publication; July 13,1962

KE. 4-6462

MR. AnORNEY

’ Hail Tour Legal Notices to (

The Mountain’s View of Ridgewood

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P.O . Box 1620

LEGAL NOTICES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

EA 2-1225

35

|A/WWWWWWVWWWVWWWWWWWW

ST. JAMES PARISH

Our Portonalizod

NEW LISTING
Sorvico Sells Hornet
Immaculate 3 bedroom brick ranch
In top location for schooli, bus and
sbopring. Beautifully finlglMd haaement with carpeted 4th bedroom
plus 30 f t tiled n e . room with fire
place plus 84 bath. Lovely covered
patio, 24 f t plus 14 f t , plus 1-car
a t t garage.
BE THE FIRST TO SEE AND
4 or 5 bdrm. In S t Catherine’s Par
BUY 730 NEWPORT TODAY
ish (3 on main floor), finished bamt
REALTY ENTERPRISES
Prances Morgan
York Realty
DE. 34669
FL. 5-2402 AC. 14531
BE. 7-1419

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for tha City end County
of Danver end State of Colorado
No. P-27522
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
EsUte of JOHN H. HUMPHREYS
(deceased). No. P-27522.
AU persons having claims against
the shove named esUte are required
to -fUe them for allowance In the
County Court of the City end County
of Denver, Colorado, on or before
the 34tb day of December, 1962, or
said claims shaU be forever barred.
KATHARINE M. HUMPHREYS,
ASH HAULING
Special Administratrix
Rice and Rice,
Miller Trash Sendee
Suite 812, Majestic Bldg.,
Pickup Anytfane
AL. 5-1932
Denver 2, Colorado
(Published in The Denver Catholic
Register)
SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
First PubUcation: June 28, 1962.
REMOVAL
Last Publication: July 19, 1962.

24 NEW 1962 6MC
TRUCKS
including, Hydromatic,
4 x 4 , Suborban, idc.

Also 20 used pick-upi
& trudes

CLEMES MOTOR CO.
5555 W. Colfax Ave.

21 yrs. at the same
location.
Franchised GMC dealer

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Did yon ever see a smiling mountain ?
Of course n o t Mountains don’t smile. They just solemnly stand
guard over Ridgewood in all their beauty and grandeur.
But when someone keeps smiling at you, its only natural you smile back.
And Ridgewood residents smile—with joy and
contentment—each time they gaze on that magnificent stretch o f
m ountain majesty arching toward the sky practically in their own backyard.
So the mountains over Ridgewood would
smile—if they only could.

Ridgewood...City Convenience in Suburban Comfort
Ridgewood b an area designed for
those who desire a finer place to live.
See these spacious homesites...within
the dty of Littleton.
• Fire and Police Protection
• N ear thopping, schools. Churches,
Recreation.

Yon may select the home to suit your exact
individuri taste, designed by Denver's most
distinctive builders of fine custom homes.
Or cbooie your own builder. Several choice
sites are now available. Architectural lervice
obtainable. Protective controls to insure
continued growth of property value.
lo c o ftd o ff

R ID G E W O O D
/M um eroM
Z te M £ 9 !P 8 n ;A m b ro s e -1 M llia m s & C o .» W n i.E .B a ir& C o .

Ridge Road o n South Prineu

Phono PY 8-2911
PY 8-1335
PY 8-1321

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 53310

REPORT OF CONDITION
of
Tho Labor Finsneo Industrial Bank
of Donvtr, Colorado
an Industrial Bank organized and
operating under the Industrial Bank
BRICK
Act of this State, at the close of
business on June 30th, 1962.
Brick Work, PU nnen, Repeltt,
ASSETS
Pointing. Eitinutee BE. 1-1871.
Cash, balances with other
hanks. Including reserve
balance, and caah items
BUILDER t CARPENTER
in process of coUectlon..9 10,375.05
Installment lo an s------------ 331,915.45
Corporate stocks
10,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures
1,233.73
Other assets
----------250.07
TOTAL ASSETS .
5353,974.30
UABILITIES
Notes payable _________ 3 45,000.00
Savings deposits . ..
79,592.66
Amounts set aside for In
terest, taxes, and other
expenses
8,142.37
Other llabUltles
1J03.47
TOTAL UABIUTIES
134/138.50
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital accounts:
Common s to c k __ . . . . 100,000.00
Surplus ..................
50,000.00
Undivided profits . . 69,935.80
TOTAL CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS _______ 219,935.80
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 3353,974J0
State of Colorado,)
County of Denver,) ss.
We, WILLIAM H. THORNTON,
President and WILUAM H. THORN
TON, JR., and RITA M. THORNTON
of the Labor Finance Industrial Bank
do solemnly swear that the foregoing
statement and other Information Is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 5th day of July, 1962.
a n n a Itt. KELLY, Notary PubUc
My commission expires May 20,
1966.

BUILDING end CONTRACTINO
For Any Romedollng In Your
Homo—Inside or Out—

CALL JACK REIS
934-3593
Memb«' of Noirt Damt Fariih

CARPETS
Completo carpet terrlee. Including
binding, cutting, laying. aUpplng
•ta in and ahampoohig- lo yunr home
or onr shop.

Call Elliott— The' Rug Man
U 34857

CURTAIN CLEANERS

K E . 4-4205
DECORATING

PAINTING

Papering, pahtting. itim tn g , taxtm^
Ing, platter p i t & AU work guar
anteed. Free eMimite. CaU KB 440»
or SP. 74176.

NICHOLS HDMi PAINTING
Inttrior and Ixterter
Frat litim atM — Lew PricM
W l 6-2171

ELECTRIC WIRING

PLUMBING

220 volti, remodeling, repelri. CaU
anytime. EM. 64168.

Jim Dwyer Electric
GUTTERS

Gwitora, SpowtB
We tpecialiie In Gutter end
tp eu t Replecament.
Gutters Cleaned end
Reealrad.
Thoroughly Experienced,
Dependable, Guaranteed.

Am erican Roofing
Sheet M etal Co.
CH 4-84M 2159 Downing
After 6 |Mn. SU. VOtSS
Member of AU Souli* Pariah

ALAMEDA PLUMBING CO.
Repairing, new work, aewnn and
sink linea cleaned. Onr work la
guaranteed. Free lettmatae.
000 K Alaneda
SH 64800

QUILTERS
Alaifca
Shop — AU klnda of
qnUting, lamodal C-wn and wool
comforters raooodtUooad. PDlowi
and NUnd blanlnts. Also abaet and
comfort eombbution. Patnitad Uoanaad Mfg. 1810 Oaylord. DU S4081.

REPAIR S E R V ia
Expert aewlng machine repair aervioe. Alao eonverMona to portabla or
cabtnet SaUataettan gnarantaed.
CaU Joo E. Malpelda, WE 646te

ROOFING

HEATING

New rooti, roof npalra, painting.
Ue. Inanrad. AU w ort gnarantaed.
Tenni. free aatibnatas. TA 64401
Member of
Onr Lady of Grace Paiiah

FOLEY HEATING

TRASH HAUUNG

WE REPAIR
CHIMNEYS
FIREPLACES

TRASH HAULDiO
Any Plaee in Metropolitan Denver
Day or Night Calls
MSOHUbStTMt

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-Upiiolfter by a ratUbla firm.
30 y sa n expeiianes — tetma.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
l i a Court PL
AC. S-U73

FRANCUS L A (3 (XJBTAIN (XEANT A 5-5107
ERS.
CiniTAINS,
CBOCHETED
TABLECLOTHS. DSA PERIES,
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U.S. Laity Needs
Spiritual Prayer

'Implications' of Ruling
Seen as Greatest Threat

Milwaukee — “The most ba
sic spiritual crisis facing the
Church in America today is that
American Catholics have not
learned to contemplate,” Father
William McNamara, O.C.D.,
said here at the close of a twoday seminar on “The Spiritual
Crises Facing America.”
Father McNamara, former ed
itor of Spiritual Life magazine
and a widely known retreat
master, described contemplation
as knowing God by experience,
especially through prayer.
“Unfortunately,”
he said,
“prayer is the most central and
yet the least known area of
awareness for Catholics today.
And most American Catholics
have never learned to cultivate
the attitudes and predispositions
needed for contemplation."
Donald J. Thorman, author of
The Emerging Layman, to be
published next month, told the
seminar that “not one layman
in 100,000 has a really deep
grasp of what prayer and con
templation are all about.”

New York — (Special) — Hie “practically suppressed religion,
impUcatiODs of the Supreme especially in the public schools.”
Coort’a decision banning a Re To exclude the prayer from
gents - composed
nonsectarian the New York schools. Dr. Nie
prayer in New York State buhr said, “is to insist that the
schools are “far worse” than schools be absolutely secular in
the effect of the actual ruling, every respect, which is not what
according to an 'editorial in the First Amendment intended.”
Ameriea,
national
Catholic
Apart from its present and
weekly magazine.
future effect on the status of
“The trouble with the’ nowreligion in the schools, America
famous verdict in the New York
said, the court’s ruling “sharply
prayor case,” it dedared, “was stepped up the voltage that ex
not so much what the Supreme
ists between religious groups in
Court explicitly prohib it^ as this country.”
what it hinted that it was cap
Jewish leaders and agencies
able of prohibiting.”
la an editorial prepared for that bailed the decision, the ed
its Jaly 14 issue, “ America” itorial observed, are certainly
termed the mUng a “bad” one, “aware that the victory that
and said the court hart Its own was apparently gained for mi
nority groups may turn out to
repntatloB by the decision.
be rather costly in terms of com
munity relations.”
The article went on to agree
(It seems now to be the
with Dr. Reinbold Niebuhr, a opinion of legal experts that
prominent Protestant theolo the Supreme (lonrt decision
gian, who said that the decision did not strike down prayer in
pubUe schools, but only a
prayer formulated and insti
tuted by the board of regents.)
‘■ onI D a y ’
Atlanta, 6a. — Burke Mar “June 25 (the day the decision
shall, assistant U. S. Attorney was handed down) was a bad
General, declared that attacks day for everybody concerned,”
on the U. S. Supreme Court's the editorial concludes. “But it
dedsiOD in tte New York pub could have been worse. Yet,
lic schools’ prayer ease are bas ode of these days, unless we
learn a lesson from what hap
ed on misunderstanding.
Marshall, who heads the civil pened on June 25, 1962, it will
rights division o f the Depart be worse.”
ment of Justice, said that the
ruling “reflected deep religious Postal Cancellation
convictions” by the court and May Be Illegal
did not ccHistitute an attack on
religion. He declared that the Washington, D.C.—When Rep.
attacks on the court’s ruling re Frank T. Bow (Ri-Ohio) mailed
sulted from a failure to under copies of a speech criticizing the
stand the issues at stake in the decision of the U.S. Supreme
case and the reasons that com Court barring recitation of
pelled the court’s action. Mar sectarian prayer in New York
shall added it is the conviction Public schools, the franked en
embodied in the First Amend velopes bore the postal cancel
ment of tile C<mstitution that the lation “ Pray for Peace.”
‘According to Justice William
government should stay out of
the business of writing and sanc 0 . Dougjas,” sjiid Rep. Bow,
tioning official prayers that led “every bit of government sup
port of rdigion is a violation
to the decision.
naticm, Marshall assert of the ‘establishment clause’ of
ed, has “ a spiritual and reli the First Amendment, and use
gious heritage,” but this “her of this cancellation, although it
itage has not been advanced by was done as a result of an Act
of Congress, may be wrong.”
the attacks on the court.”

[xtension Gives Vast Aid
To Home IRissioas of U.S.
By F loyd AmnsoN

Denver—(SpeciaD—The news of the appointment of
Monsimor Joseph B. Lux as president ofif the Catholic
Church Extension Society, succeeding
the beloved Archlucceedlng tl
bishop William D. O’Brien, brings to mind again the
tremendous work of this home mission organization
Perhaps hundreds of chapels
and churches throughout the
United States could not have
been built without the financial
aid and encouragement of the
Extension Society.

out each year—one at Easter
and one at ChristmK.
O rem t P rt k i s m i e l
r n ln ie m m r f O le e e e e s
Monsignor Lux, who was vice
It began in IMS with a young president of the society and
priest from the then Diocese managing director of Exteetitaa
of Detroit—Father F r a n c i s before being appointed to tbe
Clement Kelley, who later be presidency^ points out that if
came the Bishop of Oklahoma the diocese cannot support it
City-Tulsa. Father Kelley felt self, it must gel help from out
there was need for an organ side. A state in the West may
ization through which s m a l l have 30,000 to 35,000 Catholics
groups of Catholics, in out-of- in a, territory of <5,000 square
the-way regions of the United miles.
States, could be helped to build If those Catholics were in a
and maintain
their
parish large city, he said, you could
build perhaps threa churches
churches.
and take care of them with tlx
or eight priests. But they are
VTIOT W W F^fffW i
scatteied over a state ttiat is
O f m lt$ h rn ItM to rjr
bigger than New England; they
Ordinations Up 25%
In the first issue of Extension, may have, for instance, some
Vienna — Ordinations to the the society’s magazine, Father $0 parishes and 20 chapels, with
priesthood in Austria are ex Kelley described a "little ‘shan about 80 priests.
pected to be 25 per cent great ty’ in the West, patched and And to the prohleni, in what
er this year than in 1961. A desolate, through whose creaks Is really a miationary diocese,
total of 116 diocesan and 34 re and cracks the blizzard moans if about 10 tlmei what It mi|d>t
ligious priests will be ordained and chills—cellarless, stairless be in a more heavily populated
Catholic area.
soon. The increase exists in al and dreary.
As Pope Pius X n wrote to
most all Austrian dioceses. “Tbe ‘shanty’ has t h r e e
Among the 116 diocesan priests rooms; tbe first a combination Cardinal Strit(di in 1005, when
of office, library and bedroom. the society criebiiatad its 50th
are 18 late vocations.
In one comer is a folding bed; year, “R has played an Im
in another, a desk; and another, portant part tn consolidating
Mifrant Housing
curtained off with cheap print, and strengthening tbe Catholic
Pre|uct Plnnnud
is an improvised wardrobe Church in the United States,
Against one wall stands a poor constantly extendimg Ks bene
Washington—The Housing and
bookcase, vriiile a few diairs ficial Influence to still wider
Home Finance agency an
are scattered about. The next fields and fulflHlag in an ever
nounced a grant of $100,000 for
K’i
room is also a combination, this more perfect degree the pur
a low-cost home construction
time for eating and sleeping. pose for which it was founded
project for migratory workers
A table is against one wall, a with such wisdom and fore
that will be sponsored by the
bed is in the comer, and near sight . . . , “
Catholic Bishops’ Committee for
by are a washstand and a few
the Spanish-speaking.
Back of all Is the third
‘Hey, Busier, you the manager of one of them teams?’ Robert C. Weaver, housing chairs.
room, kitchen, coal bin, utility
administrator, said that the and what not!
■■ F a i l FaoM rau ss s l a v ir y
project will be carried out in “It is the rectory of a Cath Surely you want to THtOW AWAY
T aussis FORIViR and ba iM Of
Bexar, Tex., home base of
ollc parish in a town of 2,000 Rupture Worrlaa. Thao why put up
some 12,000 migrant workers,
waartog a filplns, chafins, uninhabitants, in a well settled with
aaoitary truaa.
mostly of Mexican descent.
state of the Union. And today T han U now a Ntw Hodtia NONMost of the federal grant will it is the home of an educated SUROICAL treatment deNgeod to
be used to help write down the cultured gentleman—a priest— permanently cotroct Rupture. Thaae
treatmcnta are ao dapeodabla that
rents of the housing in the init who has left his
P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado
worldly
CartiReata of Aaauraaoo
ial phase to keep them within chances behind him, for th is.. ala Ufetlme
given.
Write
today
for our Ntw FRII
the income of the workers.
“This Is not a solitary case,” ■OOK that givea facta that may
Mother, but he did not specify The sacrament of Baptism not
Married Pope$
wrote Father Kelley. “ It may Sava You painful, exponatva aurthe reward we would receive. I only remits sins but makes one
fery. Talla HOW and explatna WHY
Who was the first Pope to be say the 10 Hall Marys on Tues capable of certain offices and French Bishops
be the worst I have personally NON-tUROICAL Mathoda of Treatbe married? The last?
seen
ins Ruptura are ao aucottafnl today.
day but I do not want to spread rights in the Church. The sign of For Vernacular
Act Now. There ja no obUsation.
Peter, although married, did superstition.
this is the character imprinted
This may have been the in aXCiLSIOR MIOICAL ^ N I C
not live with his wife after he ■your friend is the victim of on the soul in Baptism. Baptism Paris — Many of the Bishops spiration for the Extension So- Dept. H-ttlt, laceM or Sprlntt, Me.
became
Our
Lord’s
dis a relatively harmless supersti of water is the ordinary means of France at the coming Second ciet" for inspired it certainly
ciple: “Behold, we Ijave left all tion known as undue or excess whereby one is initiated into Vatican Council will press for is.
M o st RovarM Mi PwHon J . SIm m i
and followed Thee” (Mark x, ive worship, which is not grav the Church, and therefore is the the use of more of the loca
In an interview a few years
28). If any of his early succes ely sinful because it contains one that imprints the charac language in the Mass and for ago. Monsignor Lux told me
other
reforms
to
make
the
Mass
FitOM u t t i f v w k w INOMtiM
The Missions never seem sors had been married, they no grave irreverence; in her ter. Baptism of blood and of more meaningful to the people, that the Extension Society is aiy laM k r r n t m ^
were either widowers or follow case, good faith and simplicity desire are extraordinary means
tbe
only
organization
that
is
be
said Father Pierre Haubtmann,
I to ise without trials and dif- ed his example. Innocent Vn,
we SlStaMSa S
doubtless excuse her from all of salvation, which cleanse the
hind the diocesan priest. The eWy
pfiyNoN mitm wad mwficuhies. In one particular elected in 1484, was a widower sin. Nevertheless, even this er soul but do not depute one to head of the French Hierarchy’s religious order priest, he points Wowal damair at m , aeaenew information office.
iHaiat. I tcM ae wawr
I area in Africa, the good at his ordination to the priest ror should not be encouraged. offices in the Church, and there He said that there is also a out, has his own religious or MUoti. Thaw ana day a
hood.
The vice of undue worship can fore do not imprint the charac widespread desire to replace ganization behind him u well
Sisters had to make many
be detected when it attributes to ter.
No
Significance
in
the non-essential parts of the as Extension. But the Extension
sacrifices to build a hossome adventitious circumstance Baptism of blood, being a per Mass that grew out of antiquity Society is for the diocesan
Number et Prayers of prayer, such as the number
priests as well as for tbe re
I pitai, which they completed
1 M ae aniaM 1 '
fect imitation of Christ’s Pas with new forms rooted in con ligious organizations.
Is there any truth to what I
aea m r wfMlt ama
just in time for a typhoid have heard from a daily com of times or the time of day sion, remits all guilt and all temporary life to help Catholics
iM
M
f tMonatfi nf 1__
in which it is said, an infallible
feel their religion as a present
W here'does the society get ids NoahSM WA PItaw wrila SatSiaiwepidemic. While the nuns municant, that if one says nine effect. This is not the error of punishment. Baptism of desire,
tioA k coala aeUUaa aad yod may
its
money?
Exact
flgures
are
day experience.
I obUfUiM '
were busy trying to curtail Hail Marys before 11 a.m. on novenas, or of St. Alphonsus Li which implies an act of perfect
not at hand, bat probably the Juat teed yodr m im and addrtM tK
Tuesday every week and offers guori in the text cited. Novenas contrition, and therefore a de
Pa*))
McCoy,
Apt.
707
II W 42 it., N.Y. 36
this outbreak, the Com Uiem in honor of St. Anne for
Beatification Starts amount distributed by the so
and Gregorian Masses have the sire for Baptism (at least such
ciety since 1905 Is well over
munists started pn active a pleasant surprise that you sanction of the Church, and no as- is invblved in a serious pur In Brazil for Priest
$20,000,000.
campaign against the hos will get one before the week is significance is attributed to a pose of doing God’s will), is Belo Horizonte, Brazil — An Much of this comes f r o m
over? St. Alphonsus Liguori said number as such.
compatible with unremitted ven ecclesiastical tribunal was con gifts; and there have been some
pital. They shut off the hos in “The Glories of Mary” that
ial sin and some punishment vened here by Coadjutor Arch very generous gifts from indi
pital’s water supply by de we should say 10 Hail Marys on Proper Placemeitf
due for previous sins. It looks bishop Joao Rezende Costa of viduals and organizations. But,
stroying -the little cement that day in honor of the Blessed Of Papal flag
forward to Baptism of water, Belo Horizonte to initiate pro said Monsignor Lux, a great
ceedings for the beatification of
Proper etiquette says that the when opportunity offers, and no Father Eustace van Lieshout, a part of it comes in small
hut that protected its well.
one can receive other sacra
amounts from a large number
Papal
flag
should
occupy
the
Then they broke the pipes
Dutch priest of the Congrega
place of honor at the right of ments without the Baptism of tion of the Holy Hearts of Jesus of individuals who answer the
which led to the hospital a mile away. As a result, the
two appeals tbe society sends
the American flag or at the water.
and Mary.
precious treasure of water ran off into the mud.
head of the procession, or on No one could have the Baptism Dom Eustaquio, as he was
the Gospel side of the altar. of desire who rejected the Bap known in Brazil, worked for
Yet I have noticed that the tism of water, knowing it to many years in the states of Sao
This is just a tiny facet of the pnoblems of the mission
American flag nearly always be God’s will. Baptism of blood Paulo and Minas Gerais and » price you can pay for taking chemi
ary world for which our Catholic people are asked to make
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS occupies that place in our always involves death or nat died Aug. 30, 1943. Many ap cal drugs that may dry out b w e li to
sacrifices. The Holy Father has over 200,000 missionaries to
cause ‘Yrixiund coostipatioa” or inPuins in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
church. Is this lack of knowl urally lethal torment, even parently miraculous healings llstiunstinn and other risks described la
support, as well as 10,000 hospitals and dispensaries and
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR
edge on the pastor’s part?
though, as in the case of the are attributed to him, as well as drculet in Dr. Edwerde’ OUre TabieU—
R e v . F a t h e r R a lp h
80,000 schools. Last year the average per capita contribu If you have these symptoms, thea
winner of docton’ test of 7 leedinc lexa•Authority could be cited either Apostle John, death is avoided conversions of Communists to tivee.
TeUe how tUe berbel preporeUoo
tion of United States Catholics to the Holy Father was only 27 your troubles may be traced to Glan way. The National Flag Code by a miracle.
Catholicism.
woo on eomlitoed eoone of sentleneee end S. V. D. C a th o lic I J n i v e r M t i r s
Inflammation, a coi^titutional
cents! I wonder what the Sisters who took care of the Afri dular
other coonte. For coomlete detail wtke to
disease. Medicines that give temporary states that the American flag
3 1 6 N. M i c h i g a n
will not remove the causes of
Dr. E dw vtf OUn Tebleu, DefiC V4I,
can typhoid patients and who had to carry water a mile to relief
your troubles. Neglect of these dis must on all occasions take prec
Memphis 1, Tenn, sr eak your drufsht
C h i c a g o 1 , III.
their hospital would think if they knew we only gave the orders often leads to premature old edence over the flags of other
for Dr. Edwards’ OUws Tebicu.
age and iocurable conditions.
Vicar of Christ the equivalent of a pock of cigarettes for all
The Excelsior Medical Clinic bw«^ a nations; this includes the flag
New FREE BOOK that tells how thou which is the emblem of the Pope
the Missions of the world.
sands of men have been successfully
treated here at Excelsior Springs by as a temporal ruler. Thereforeproven NON-SURGICAL METHODS. in processions on a nonliturgical
- Why could you not organize a small group — in your Write Today. No obligation.
character, as in the parade of
E X C E L S IO R M E D IC A L C LIN IC
office or in your neighborhood — who would sacrifice
D EP T . B93?9, Excelsior Springs, Mo. a Holy Name Society, the Amer
evyn a penny a day for the poor of the world? Send it to
ican flag should take precedence
us crt the end of the month, and we will forward it to the
and be carried on the marching
Holy Father for the mission needs of Africa, Asia, Latin
right, in conformity with the
America. Also, the next time you take a drink of water,
Code.
soy a prayer for The Society for the Propagation of the
In church, the Papal flag is
Faith!
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain customarily placed on the Epis
tle side.
A Special Tribute to Grandmothers
For the first time science has found
GOD LOVE YOU to M.M.S. for $10 "In honor of my a new healing substance with the One authority is of the opin
AAasaae: It e. m. and IS ilt Neon / torvlcdt: 3:11, ttSI and I p-m.
ordination to the subdeaconate for the service of God's astonishing ability to shrink hen> ion that in strictly liturgical use
PrtdChdr: Vdry Rdv. AA. J. P, Clancy, O.P.
orrbolds and to relieve pain—with the Papal flag, regarded only
Writt far fret cooy of life ef tl. Jude end novtnt informetion
Holy Church, I wish to help spread the Faith by helping the out surgery. In case after case, whUe
relieving pain, actual reduc as a symbol of spiritual auth
Missions." . . . to D.C. for $2 "I worked for this money by gently
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most ority, may be given the place
cutting the law n." . . . to Mrs. V .LC . for $13.05 "The girls amazing of aU—results were so thor of honor in the same way in
that sufferers made astonish
in the office exchange birthday cards, but this month's cele ough
ing statements like “pUes have which the chaplain’s flag is giv
brant asked that we donate the price of cards to the Mis ceased to be a problem!" The secret en the place of honor during
DOMINICAN FATHERS
in a new healing substance (Biosions." . . . to Kate for $10 “ I am an eighteen-year-old work Is
Dyne®), discovery of a world-famous times of divine service according
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL,
ing girl with no one to spend my money on but myself. It research Institute in suppository or to regulations of the Army and
ointmont form called Preparation Navy.—Catholic Almanac.
hasn't made me very happy, so I would like you to use it for H®. At all drug counters.
The Papal flag is a national
the sick and hungry."
YO U M A Y H AVE
flag if considered as the stan
dard of the Supreme Pontiff as
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS
CHURCH— S C H O O L We think the world of you, our benefactors. But do
the sovereign of Vatican City
HOSPITAL
you think of the world . . . . of the thousands of Godless
It is also universally accepted
souls around the globe who are your brothers? By praying
AND NOT KN O W IT
as a symbol of the supreme
the multicolored WORLDMISSION ROSARY you will be
fidgeting, nose-picking, a tormenting spiritual authority of the Holy
thinking of the world: Africa, represented by green beads, foetal itch are mten telltale signa of Father.
Pin-Wonns...ugly parasites that med
the color of its forests; America, represented by a red dec
i a l experts say infest 1 out of every
Efficacy of Baptism

'Misunderstanding'
Reoson for Attacks

RUPTURED

and Learn

ARTHRITIS

M E N

PAST 4 0

LAXATIVE PUNISHMENT

$t. Jude Thoddeui-St. Anne

SOLEMN NOVENA

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

July 1 8 - 2 6

SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

PIIHIORIIIS

BONDS

t persons examined. Entire families
n u y be victims and not know it.
To get rid of Pin-W orms, they must
be killed in the large intestine where
they live and multiply. That'sexactly
what Jayne's P-W tablets do . . . and
here's how they do it:
FHrst—a acientific coating carries
the tablets into the bowels before
they dissolve. Then—Jayne’s mod
ern, me^cally-approved ingredient
goes right to work—kills Pin-Worms
quickly and easily.
Don’t take efasneea with dangerCut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it oui^
highly contagious Pin-Worms
to Most Rev. Fulton J . Sheen, Notional Director of the Society which imect entire families. Get gen
uine
P-W Vermifuge . . .
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York small,Jayne’s
eaay-to-take tablets. . . speda]
Tx, N. Y ., or your Diocesan Director.
sizes for children and adults.

ade, the color of its first settlers; Europe, whose white
beads befit Rome and the Holy Father; Oceania, repre
sented by blue beads, the color of its ocean; and Asia,
whose yellow beads symbolize the morning light of the
East. Send your request and an offering of $2 to The
Sodety'for the Propagation of the Faith, and you will re
ceive this WORLDMISSION ROSARY blessed by Bishop
Sheen.

Of Bleed, Desire
In Baptism of blood and of
desire, original and actual sin
ard taken away. But why is not
a character imprinted on the
soul? Also, since both confer
sanctifying grace, and all sin is
taken away, why would those
who obtain these Baptisms be
denied the right to the other
sacraments? In Baptism of
blood, is the death of the per
son always necessary for the
graces of this sacrament?

History of Apestolate to Dead

Mrs. Ted Gabel of Parma, 0., beams as she glances
through her 50-page history of the Church’s apostolate to
tbe deaf, including a sketch of the International Catholic
Deaf Association founded in 1949. Deaf herself, Mrs. Gabel
hand-sketched and drew all tbe printed matter in the book,
which will go on sale this month at the ICDA’s convention
in Cincinnati. Father John F. Wllso, director of the (^eveland Diocesan Catholic Deaf Mission Center, said the book
probably marked the first time such a handprinted work had
been published since the invention of printing. It was re
produced by a photo-offset process. Mrs. Gable is shown
here with her two deaf children, Gregory, 8, and Patricia
.Vnn, 6.
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Two Miracles
Approved for
Canonization

Refugee Weeps on Seeing
First Priest in 10 Years
B7 Fitber Irar 8. MeGralk. 8.&C.

the ‘progressive’ priests of the
‘National ChurcB.’
"There is no freedom for the
Church in Peiping.”
We spoke at a reception cen
ter set up in suburban Taipei
by the free China Relief Asso
ciation. My new friend, Chang
Chung-Uan, was among the first
group of 12 refugees to reach
here under the Nationalist gov
ernment’s plan to take any or
all of the 60,000 refugees who
reached — and succeeded in
staying in — Hcmg Kong during
April and May’s mass exodus
from Red China.
Three of the ten refugees I
interviewed were Catholics.
Thirty-six-year-old Peng Chiao-Fei, who proved to be a na
tive of Hankow, and a Catholic,
named Paul, said; “I haven’t
been to Mass for ten years. Peo
pie are not permitted to do so.
For six years I haven’t seen a
New Sunday law priest.”
Paul said the Cathedral in
In miasMichwfattf Hankow now is the headquar
Boston — A Massachusetts ters of a state-sponsored ath
bill declaring that “S pday letic associaUcm.
shall be a common day of rest” “However, C a t h o l i c s still
has been signed into law. It pray in their homes. They even
replaces this state’s three-cen- continue to hang religious pic
tarles-old Sunday closing laws. tures on the walls.”
The measure allows Sunday It was Shu-Lai, a non-Chris
business and labor by persons tian, who scoffed when I asked
"who conscientiously believe whether any churches were
that the period between sun open in Szechuan.
down Friday and sundown Satur ‘‘Churches? Why even the
day ought to be observed as the hilltop Buddhas have been des
Sabbath,” and refrain from troyed. There are no longer im
work during that period. This ages of household gods in the
provision, however, does'not al homes. That’s ail superstition
low “any secular business on and must be removed, the Com
Sunday wblch is prohibited by munists told ns.” — (NfWC Ra
dh) and Wire)
other provisions of law."
Taipei, Formosa — "Are you
a Cathoiic priest?” The refugee
who spoke was a
thin,
unhealthy-looking man of mid
dle age who bad escaped Red
China in this spring’s refugee
flood into Hong Kong. He had
just arrived'in Formosa.
When I toid him yes, I was
a Catholic priest, tears sprang
to his eyes and rolled down his
cheeks.
" I am a Catholic,” he said.
"From Peiping. I haven’t beard
Hass in 10 years.”
Peiping, the capital, is the
Communist ihow-^ece and a
city visited by foreign tourists.
Were not the churches open
there? '
“The Peiping churches are
open,” he said, “but few people
attend Mass. The reason is that
the churches are in charge of
^ --------------------- -—....... — '—

V atia
City — The Sacred
Congregation of Rites issued a
decree formally approving the
miracles p r o p o ^ for the can
onization of Blessed Anthony
Pucci, Italian Service priest who
died in 1892.
The congregation also decreed
that Sister Maria Antonia Della
Misericordia, foundress of the
Institute of Oblates of the Most
Holy Redeemer, practiced vi^
tues to a heroic d ^ re e .
Both miracles attributed to
Blessed Anthony took place in
1953. Carla Pucci Cupistt was
L a a r n in g M o r a A k o u i F a m ily LH o
healed at Viaregglo, Ita l^ of
chronic arthritis of the right
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O'Dowd of Wilmette, III., and ibeir
hip-joint, with internal congeni nine children and two Cuban foster children were selected
tal deformation. Altidoro Barri earlier this year as Cathoiic FamUy of the Year by the
entos Gomez of Coyhaique, C2il- NCWC Family Life Bureau. The couple are shown above
le. was cured of severe pelvic registering at the 28th annual coavenUon of the National
P r o t M m f , f l n l iM ly Y ltH S h r im
injuries complicated by periton Catholic Conference on FamUy Life in St. Loafa as they
While the Prestdent looks on, Mrs. Ja c  quet of roses she placed before the altar of itis. He had been run over by contlnae studying for their vocaUon of marriage.
queline Kennedy is greeted by Archbishop Mi the Virgin of Guadalupe. During tbeir visit an ox-drawn cart loaded with
guel Dario Miranda y Gomes of Mexico City to Mexico the President aad the First Lady SOe bricks.
Blessed Anthony was bom on
at the Basilka of Our Lady of Guadalupe. attended Mass at the Barilica, and Mrs. Ken
April 18, 1819. He was ordained
Mrs. Kennedy carries part of the large bou nedy was made a Dame of Guadalupe.
a priest in the order of Serv
ants of Mary, and served as
pastor of St. Andrew’s church
Jalapa, Mexico — When p a r half of Pope John XXIII, u ld ;
at the Tuscan port and resort ents join the Church to mold “The Church, as the molder
of Viareggio fOr 45 years. He young people into Christian cit of peoples and the faithful
died in IW , and was beatified izens, benefits are earned by teacher of truth, has a deep-,
on June 22, 1952.
the whole naUon, a VaUcan rooted and inviolable right to
Sister Maria Antonia was message has assured people of freedom of education. It hat al
ways been solicitous not only to
bom at Lausanne, Switzeriand, this area.
in 1822 and died at Ciempzuelos, The occasion was the third promote whatever is directed at
By Misr. JtBM I. Taeek
our own hand on your behalf sacrifice of your ego. . .an anni near Madrid, on Feb. 28, 1898 national meeting of the Chris the salvation of souls, but to
Vatican C ity-P ope John to your fellow Sisters ijvho are hilation of self which can cost - (NCWC Wire)
tian Family Movement, h e l d spread supreme principles and
X X in has called on the in more secure economic condi much.” But he counseled su
here in the Mexican state of specific standards that govern
world’s Sisters to lead a Hie tions and to generous benefac periors that this should not
Vera Crux, scene of harah per sound schooling and formation
mean the suppression of the free F e th e r O n M iM d , 6
secution of Catholics in the past of children.
of greater san cti^ to assure tors.”
development of God-given gifts. Childr»n in Religion and today a center of Masonic “Today more than ever it is
Prmftr,
ixmmpi*
the success of the coming
He counseled the superiors:
4 a 4 ity o iN lata
Ecumenical Counci}.
AvUi, Spain — Jose Maria influence. More than 1,200 dele required that parents be duly
“Demand a generous obedience
gates from 52 Mexican cities trained to exercise the inalien
The Pope’s call came in Sisters’ lives, the Pope said, to the rules, but also be under Lorente, veteran newspaper attended.
able right—prior to that of any
man
who
has
three
sons
who
should
be
lives
of
prayer,
ex
a 4,000-word letter p u b 
standing of your fellow Sisters.
other element of civil society—
Cardinal
Amleto
Cicognani,
are
priests
and
three
daugh
lished July 7 in which the Pope ample, and the apostolate. The Favor the development of na
Vatican Secretary of S t a t e , to train their children properly,
DURING THE SERMON ON SUNDAY IN AMALAPURAM,
detailed the ways to greater per remainder of the letter was tural aptitudes in each one of ters who are nuns, was or- who wrote the message on be- and assure their religious, mor
SOUTHERN IN D U , OUR CATHOUCS SIT ON THE GROUND. fection for women religious in based on these three points.
dalaed
to
the
priesthood
by
them. 'The office of superiors is
al, physical and dvic upbring
Their miserable ‘church’ has no pews. their life of prayer, example, The life of prayer, he said, to make otedlence sweet and Auxiliary Bishop EmUlo BenPriest
Builds
Church
ing.”
avent
of
Malaga.
is the foundation and only guar not to ohfNK. only an exterior
FATHER MUNGALI, our priest and apostolate.
Ramos Mejia, Argentina—
A widower of several years,
there, has no pulpit . . . At Hass in Athough the Papal document antee of perseverance in the re respect, still less to impose un
Fatiier Lorente offered his Bishop Jose Borgatti, S.D.B., of
AMALAPURAM you’re shocked by was described simply as a let ligious life. He continued:
bearable burdens”
“The
good
works
to
which
you
First Mass at the Monastery Viedma, blessed a church here
the poverty yon see. The ‘church’ ter, its length, content and im
dedicate yourselves are not al S ovliif M infon
of
San Jase here, where he which Father Teofanio Stablum,
a
^
* bamboo hut the size of your par- portance placed it on a par ways crowned'with success; you Of
married more than a genera O.F.M., built with his own hands
with
the
encyclical
Sacerdotii
I
lor. You’re impressed to see peas
meet with disappointments, mis The Apostolate of the Sister tion ago. Father Lorente and the help of a stone-cutter
ants, all of them in rags, devoutly Nostrl P rlm oi^a, which Pope understanding and ingratitude. hood, the Pope declared, must wrote for the Catholic dallies and a carpenter.
worshipping God . . . To huUd a de John issued on the priesthood Without the help of prayer, you be dedicated to the saving mis “El Debate” and “Ya” under
oOf Me It hdf cma feMirb t t i li
in August, 1959.
PROM
cent church is, for these people, out
could not continue along this sion of the Redeemer. He em the pseudonym of “Meteor.”
He had already made appeals
phasized the truth of this not
of the question. They haven’t enough to the clergy and laity, the Pon hard road.”
ths ridiwt natural
to eat. In AMALAPURAM the ave^ tiff said, and now he wished to He compared prayer for the only for those in the active life
tourcMof Vitamin C
age life-expectancy is 26 years . . . Is summon the world’s women re woman religions with the oil of but also for those in the con
JifiiiOrimUlCiiini
^
to MEN 16 to 30
•oflvlalr $ I ,M vafM
FATHER MUNGAU discouraged? ligious to prepare themselves the lamps of the wise virgins in templative life.
it Christ offering a
yours PRIB
the Biblical parable, saying that He said: “ The Church ex
challenge to yon?
"With ever so little,” he says, “we could do so much! If only we spiritually for the council.
Nov fm
i«t sii4
through it they will be “always pects much from those who
•■Joy U t li«M«fit6 of
Write now for a
hs<r a U ttk help, we could make more converts among the low The rest of the letter contains ready for evers^tbing: Glory and Ive in the silence of the clois- New York—-The Catholic Med
AeonU PIm
tree pamphlet how
VkoHita C . . . FR ill
caste Hindus. We could make our Catholics proud to be Catho- practical counsels on the spirit Ignominy, health and sickness, r, and particnlarly from there. ical Mission board announced
|M Ra iHMia if • foomUMB
yon can serve Him
) of i a vorM% ftWaa S em m d
ual
life
of
women
religious.
that
medical
missionaries,
in
Rcs. We could do a better job at teaching our children the
the pursuit of labor and death.” hV , like Moses, have their
as a BROTHER
catechism.” . . . It’s bard to say No to si priest like FATHER In regard to destitute clois The Pope traced the “life and arms raised in prayer, con- eluding a husband and wife
OF HOLY CROSS.
5 m . Ym
VtUMta C
tered nuns, the Pontiff said:
my kmttkkwim
lyuMfS, C.SX. 4r i n . isrtiL C.I.C,
MUNGALI. “Give me a church,” he / says, “and I will ghre “We should like to direct a example of women religious scions th at In this prayerful at team, have left for remote if*.
01m fOe t timm pom
10S-A
Bslarla
M
il
« . ISstsrS'i IMs. 1-4
areas
of
Africa
and
Mexico.
~
^
M
poM
to
rM
Bhoroja/
Nth* am t, IsS.
Asttia, T tu i
my people God.” . . . WiU the men in the parish build the word of comfort especially to through their vows of poverty, titude one obtains victory. . .
■4 VUbmHI. Ott 0 M l
I
mM• IMoOmo ym 10
Drs.
Herman
and
Eileen
Edel“You
may
not
be
alien
to
any
chastity,
and
obedience.”
church themselves? The foundation, an empty hole, is already cloistered nuns for whom 'Sis
berg left Northampton, Mass
BROTHERS OF CHARITY
dug. The men in the parish can’t give money, but they give ter Poverty’ often becomes ‘Sis In poverty, he said, they would disaster, to any mourning or
—
. BM^k
^hOMMIOIBiy
be following the example of calamity. Let no scientific dis for Central Mexico, where they
W tl bIio M M b oor MOj^
Tisditfi - Social Worlun - CrsHimtn
ter
Destitution.’
Jesus,
the
Son
Dielr la b o r free-of-charge. Without help, however, they can
■Cbii^ aWffc vWiNomiMi
will
remain
for
seven
weeks
to
Christ
who
was
bom
in
a
stable,
covery,
cultural
convention,
so
A
ptpal
csnsrtiatiM
i
with
you
CM
imb
MOy
Moon
Mnd
by
m I . ••
do no more . . . To buy the materials for a plain, clean, func of God, who became poor, will
was homeless in His public life, cial or political assembly lead provide medical care for Tara • v tr ISS YMrs 4f triUltlM.
come
to
comfort
you.
Mean
tional. church in AMALAPURAM, wiU cost altogether 23.500.
Contact Um VocaUon Dlnctor
Ml ttoa t , OSW- Si Cm £ & w « . i K
and died naked on the cross. you to think, ‘These are things scan Indians in San Juan Nuevo
(U b M H lia c
bn sm sk ^ l E
To build a shed in which to teach the catechism wUl cost $360 while, in His name, we extend In this respect, he referred that do not concern us.’ May and surrounding areas. Accom IrsHitr Htshta Afsiilrssi, S.C.
■Si W si N Ml liir . 01% 4M a n mK%
CarSIstI CssMsf ActSsuT-Otsl. S
■Nr%sa%,|lnn4
more . . . Perhaps you’d like to build the church or the cate
to the temptation to “look for the Militant Church feel that panying the Edelbergs will be Watt NtDiwrv, iSuMthasMti
chism-shed in memory of your family or your loved ones. If
small comforts, the satisfaction you are present wherever your their four children and Karen
of food or the use of goods.” spiritual contribution is needed Kellogg, a student at Smith col
so, write us now. We’ll write FATHER MUNGALI immediately
OPPODTUNITItS FOa WOMEN 14-35
He added:
for the good of souls as well lege (Northampton), who will
and tell him what yon have done . . . It’s hard to say No to
Stnt SoS by Sirvlnf Othtn
SISTERS OF REPARATION
“The legitimate need for mod as for real human progress and serve as a companion to the
FATHER MUNGALI. Will you help him as much as you can? OF THE
CONGREGATION OF MARY
children.
Your $1, $5, $10, $25, $50, $100 gift is what he needs right a Providing Homo for Poor ind Neglected ernization could exceed limits for universal peace.”
a Nurses a S xie l Workers a Catechists in ostentation of construction
A special appeal was made to
new in AMALAPURAM. Please help him. He needs your a Perish Workers # Secreterles a Homeand of furnishings. . . under women religious, both active
mekers a Conducting Residences for Busi
help to give his people God.
stand us. Beloved Daughters, we and contemplative, to heed the
ness Girls. Write: Vocition Directress
143 West 14th Street, New York 11, N.Y. do not mean that that which is needs of the new nations. Here
Tel. CM 3.5540
necessary for physical health he noted that “it is useless to
TWO GIFTS IN ONE
S f. J u d e S o le m n N o v e n a
OUR GIFT CAROS are attractive, artistic, personalized. THE DAUGHTERS OF CHARITY and for wise and fitting recrea deplore Uiat the sons of the Jersey City. N.J. — A Negro
of St. Vincent do Piul
tion is in contrast with the vow world arrive before the Apostles doctor who gave up her prac
They make it easy for you to say Thank You, Con^atulations,
A U G U S T l U h r o u g h 1 9 ,1 9 6 2
a joyoui way of life In the of poverty.
Happy Birthday, Best Wishes . . . Simply select a gift from the offer!
of Christ. Lamentations solve tice here to minister to migrant
aenrlce of the poor, the lonely, the
Ask $t.
"Tht Saint of tt>a Impouible"
“But
we
would
like
to
be
con
workers
in
Hereford,
Tex.,
now
following mission needs—and send us, 'with your donation, the forsaken. Girls between 18 and 30
nothing: One must act.”
for htJp. Stnd your pttitions to tha National
name and address of the person you want to remember. We who have the courage to respond to fident that the eyes of the Di The Pope addressed himself shares a house with a migrant
Shrina of St. Judt today.
do aU the rest. We send that person a GIFT CARD promptly, Christ's Invitation to leave all and vine Master may never be sad also to the women of the secular family and speaks their unique
Him may find peace and
^explaining what, in his name or hers, you have done . . . fallow
A GIFT WILL BE SENT TO
happiness in a life dedicated to God. dened by that elegance which institutes, encouraging them “to “Texas Spanish.”
Two gifts in one? When you use our GIFT CARDS you (1) The sisters engage in social work, could even have a negative in
contribute
toward
making
the
Dr.
Lena
Edwards,
who
is
a
THOSE TAKING PART IN
remember your friends; and (2) help the missions immeasurably. teaching, nursing, the care of chU- fluence on the interior life of
Gospel penetrate every facet of member of the Third Order of
dren, and serve on foreign missions.
THE SOLEMN NOVENA
j, . . HERE ARE SOME TWO-GIFTS-IN-ONE SUGGESTIONS: Send for descrlpUve literature to persons consecrated to God,
the miidern world,” (NCWC St. Francis, was invited to the
A SACRED ARTICLE FOR A MISSION CHAPEL. Give,
SISTER BERTRANOE
when they live in an environ Radio and Wire)
Hereford labor camp by Father
AAARK PETITIONS, FILL IN, CLIP AND AAAIL
MARILLAC SEMINARY
someone’s name, VESTMENTS ($50), a MONSTRANCE
ment lacking an atmosphere of
Raymond Gillis, S.A., director
DEAR FATHER ROBERT. PlEASE PIACB MY PETITIONS BEFORE THE
»1$40), CHALICE ($40), CIBOHIUM ($40), TABERNACLE Normandy 11, St. Louis, Mo.
Sponsored by a fritnd of the Daughters ot austerity.”
NATIONAL SHRINE OF ST, JUDE IN THE COMING NOVENA.
of the St. Joseph mission there.
^ $ 2 5 ), CRUCIFIX ($25), STATIONS OF THE CROSS ($25), Charity,
He urged that the Sisters prac Bar Religious Banners A gynecologist and obste
who loves their love of God end
DENSER ($20), SANCTUARY LAMP ($15), ALTAR LINENS their love of fellowmen.
□ EMPLOYMENT
□ HAPPY MARRIAGE
□ THANKSGIVING
tice chastity “to prove to all Berlin — City authorities of trician, she gave up plans to aid
3 1 1 5 ), SANCTUARY BELL ($5).
□ CONVERSION OF
□
that chastity is not only a pos Poznan in Red-ruled Poland underprivileged Negroes in the
□ PEACE OF MIND
RUSSIA
□ UnURN TO
^ FEED A FAMILY FOB A MONTH. It coste only $10 a month
sible virtue but a social virtue.’’ forbade Catholics to carry reli South when she saw the extreme
□ FINANCIAL HELP
□ WORLD PEACE
-fo r us to feed a family of PALESTINE REFUGEES. More
SACRAMENTS
“May your example show that gious banners in this year’s Cor need of migrant women
tth a n 1.4 million of these refugees are in camps in JORDAN,
I ENCLOSE $
. . FOR THE CLARETIAN SEMINARY
SYRIA, LEBANON, and GAZA. — WUl you feed a famUy in Classifted ads run through all Reg the heart has not shut itself up pus Christ! processions. Church The migrants, she said in an
ister editions. The rate Is 85c per in sterile egoism, but that it has authorities were also ordered to
BUILDING FUND.
someone else’s name?
interview here during a visit
word per issue. Minimum 12 words. chosen the condition which is
end the processions by 2 p.m.
□ ENROLL YOUR FRIEND IN THIS MISSION AID SO If four or more coissecutlve Issues
Nom*
home for the ordination of her
CIETY. He (or she) will participate in the benefits of more are used, the rate is SOc per word necessary for it to open itself Archbishop Antoni Baraniak, son, Tjiomas (now Father Mar
per
Issue.
Payment
must
accompany
A
dd rsii
S.D.B., of Poznan told Catholics
than 15,000 Masses each year; share in the Masses of the Holy all orders. Ads received on Monday solicitously to its neighbor.”
Father, Cardinal Spellman, and all the bishops and priests will appear In the Issue printed the The practice of obedience, the not to be intimidated by the tin o f the Atonement Fathers),
Clly ...............................Zm w ........... Stots_____
are poorer than almost any oth
engaged in th is work. He (or she) wiU be able to gain a following week.
Pope said, involves a “c o n ^ n t new restrictions.
MAIL TO: NATIONAL SHRING OP ST. JUDE
er segment of the U.S. popula
Plenary Indulgence 54 times during the year, and at the
BOOKS NEEDED
tion.
221 West Madison Street, Sec. 99
Chicago 6, Illinois
^moment of death.—The dues for one person are $1 for one
HELP PURCHASE TEXTBOOKS FOR
-year, $20 for life. The dues for a family are $5 for one year, NEEDY
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
il$100 for life.—Help your friend, help the missions.
IN THE PHILIPPINES. Participate in
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School, Taysan, Batangu, P. L.
MISCELLANEOUS
AMERICA'S FORGOTTEN CHIL
DREN are out on the windawept
plains of the Oglala Sioux Reserve
Uon. You ran help them by sending
clothing, trading stamps, greeting
cards, cancelled stamps (except the
1, 2, 3, and 4e presldantial series) to:
Father Edwards, Holy Rosary Mis
sion, Pine Ridge, S. Dak. DO IT
RIGHT NOW SO YOU WONT FOR
GET. TELL YOUR FRIENDS!
P.S. LEGAL TENDER HELPS ALSO!
WORLD'S FAIR GUESTS Sleeping
Accommodation. Walking Distance.
Parking. For Reservation Write: Oc
cupant, 1629 Queen Anne, No., Se
attle 99, Wash.
ST. JOHN'S. CRYSTAL SPRINGS,
needs donations, 781 Catholics. Father Tormey, Crystal Springs, Missis
sippi.
THE 75 MEMBERS of St. Mary's,
Batesville, need church. Please help
us. Rev. James CarroD, Batesville,
MisslsslppL
TEACHERS WANTED
ELEMENTARY 'TEACHERS wanted.
Write immediately. Reverend Roy A.
Lombard, Box 245, Dunbar, West
Vlrgmia.
SONGWRITERS
SONGPOEMS WANTED! CoUaborate
with professional songwriters on
equal basla. Share royalties. Song
writers Contact Co., 1819-0 Broad
way, New York City 19, N.Y.
POEMS WANTED for musical set
ting and recording. Send poems.
Free Examination. Crown Music, 49WT West 32nd St.. New York 1.

Help Students to Become Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALO N G?

In our Divine W ord Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
and Japan , w e hove a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. M AN Y ARE VERY P O O R and need
financial help to continue their studies.

----- ---------- - T E A R OFF

B«sf Surprise of All
Meeting Sister M. F. Pauline Yadava, left, a native of
United Province, India, wa.s the most pleasant of many
surprises in store for Sister M. Leonie Tummers, M.D., who
has just returned to the U.S. Sister Leonie spent 15 of her
20 years as a mission doctor at Holy Family hospital, Patna
City, India, the same hospital where Sister M. F. Pauline
stuped as a student nurse. 'The two Medical Mission Sisters
met at the congregation’s American headquarters in Phila
delphia, where Sister Leonie is spending her furlough time.
Sitter M. F. Pauline has just completed her freshman year
at Trinity college, Washington, D.C., where she is majoring
in sociology. “The medical mission apostolate has come a
long way in 20 years,” Sister Leonie said, “when you con
sider that Sister Pauline, a convert from Hinduism, has
completed her training in both nursing and midwifery in
India, and Is now broadening and deepening her knowledge
in America. She will return in a few years to India, better
able to serve her own people. I call it a real milestone.”

Dear Father:
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Fort Collins P ariih Group
Plans Pllgrimago to Shrine

"Help Send the Sisters to the Sick"

T H E D O M IN IC A N S IS TER S

(Holy Family Parish, Fort CoIHbs )
Holy Family parish is organising a pilgrimage to Mother
Qibrini's shrine in Mount Vernon canyon, west of Denver, on
Sunday, July JJ. Buses will leave Fort Collins from the church
at 10;30 a.m.
At the shrine. Father Michael Pascual, C.R., pastor will
celebrate Mass at 1 p.m. After visiting the points of interest
in the mountain area, the group of pilgrims will leave the
shrine for Fort Collins at 4 p.m.
The price per person, round trip, is $3.
The Mother Cabrini club of Holy Family parish is sponsoring
the pilgrimage.

OF

Doctor Urges Colleagues:
'Promote Digaitied Deoth'

THE
m

-

p

‘Promote the idea of a digni ed, his “state of mind la peacefied, pleasant death in the dy fal. Oar nature is such that wa
ing patient.” The dying patient bear anxiety poorly. In tha
today is often so surrounded by caae ef the dying, the anxiety
oxygen tents and useless medi of ‘not knowiiijg' it overcome.
cal apparatus that “he looks Now he knows.”
more like a complicated experi “When death is near he cod*
mental animal than the human tinued, the patient's family and
person he still is.”
friends should be in attmidancfDr. John R. Cavanagh of at his bhdside, not in a hospital
Washington, D. C., gave this ad alcove. His physician should be
vice at a panel on “The Hope in frequent attendance as long
less Patient” at the 10th Int»- as the patient is conscious or
DBtional Cemgress of Catholic is likely to remain so.
Physicians in London.
“When it to determined that
the actual process of dying has
MOST OF the so^;alled “ag begun, restorative measurea
ony of death," Dr. (^vanagb should be discontinued because
asserted, is in the minds of they are unavailing. The excep
those surviving. Labored breath tion here would be the youthfiti,
ing and muscular contortions of previously healthy patient, for
the dying, he added,- may give whom treatment should be pu^
the impressions of agony, but sued to the very act of dying.
they are “ merely physical re
sponses of the dying organism.” “WHEN DEATH to ineviUbla
Dr. Cavanagh contended that —when the dying process to
“dying la easy for the dying.” without doubt — the patient
Mentally, when the patient feels should be allowed to die in dig
that death to near, he explain- nity unencumbered by useless
apparatus.
“There to no need to prolong
the dying process, and euthan
asia, in the sense of employing
direct measures to shorten life,
Is never justified." (NC^(j
Radio and Wire)
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Invite You to Attend Their
AIHHUAI

CITY WIDE
PICNIC
I

At ELITCH

Gregorians
To Sing at
Triduum

GARDENS

(St. Loato’ Parish, Englewood)
The St. Louis Gregorians, have Two
been requested to* sing at the
annual triduum services to be
held July 14, IS, and 16 at 7:30
p.m. at the Carmel of the Holy
Spirit in Littleton.
The boys have earned a rep James A. Ryan, president of
utation in their interpretation the Denver Catholic Alumni
of the Gregorian chant under olub, has announced the nomin
the direction of Mrs. Madelaine ation of Mervin R. LeU' and
James Stromsoe, for the otficea
Fiorino in the last 4 years.
The choir is made up of boys of president and treasuier, reafrom the fourth th ro u ^ the 8th
grades as well as some of the
high school age. Eleven men
of the Parish sing witii the
group.
A CTO Sportifeat will be held
July IS from 6 to 11 p.m. at 4M1
E. Belleview avenue. Games
of croquet, badminton, volley
ball, swimming, and a contest,
in totich football between the
St. Louis’ and All Sonls’ par
ishes boys have been arranged.
The Men’s club will bold its
annual parish picnic August 19
on the Mullen high school
grounds. The price to $2.50
per family.

WEST 38TH AVENUE AT TENNYSON STREET

CACers
Nominated for
National Offices

SUNDAY, JULY 15th
LOOK FOR THE MEN IN THE
BLACK TOP HATS
They will have tickets available
before and after all Masses in the
Denver metropolitan area on Sunday^
July 15th. Tickets also available at Elitch’s
next Sunday.

Flrst Communion
Given in Wiggins

DONATIONS $1.00
This Entitles You To

I FREE ADMISSION TO ELITCH'S
2. ALL RIDES FREE FROM 2 TO 5 P.M.
3. FREE DANCING TO JAN GARBER'S
ORCHESTRA-2:30 TO 5:30 P.M.

ALL PROCEEDS TO AID
THE DOMINICAN SISTERS
IN THEIR WORK WITH
THE SICK POOR

ACME SILVER
PLATING WORKS
IIU L o riin tr

The Dominican Sisters Wish to Thank These
Firms for Making This Publicity Possible

KE. 4-8743

BEST WISHES
TO THE
DOMINICAN SISTERS
A FRIEND

FORD AUTHORIZED
Sales — Service — Parts

M cC onat^ A

FORD — FALCON — THUNDERBIRD

Johnnie Harper Motors
3800 Wadiworth

•
Wheat Ridge
Open Eveninpt 'Til t p.m.

HA. 4-M41

CONSISTENTLY S1K TO S3M UNDER THE DENVER MARKET

FRANK'S GULF SERVICE
Mechanical Work — State Inspection Sta.
Wheel Balancing — Front End Alignment
600 E. 18th Ave.

(Our Lady of Lourdes Mission,
Wiggins)

KE. 4-9880

Boulevard Mortuaries
'Denver's Catholic Mortuary"
Federal Blvd. at Speer
OR. 7-1iU

ion So. Celo. Blvd. at Miatlulppl
SK. 7-1331

COMPLIMENTS OF

Sunset Dairy

MELNICK’S
NATIONAL MARKET

One of Denver's Finest
Grade "A" Dairy Products
TA. S-7S24
470f Rice St.

1017 15th Street

Denver, Colorado

CH. 4-6675

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS
OF

Spray Continental Coffee
2110 MARKET STREET
DENVER, COLORADO

KE 4-7181

For Funerals

JOSEPH LOMBARDI

Berkeley Park Chapel
Parte Avenue Chapel
East 17th and tlAarion
at Park Avtmie

AUD IVO X

West 46th and Tennyson
at antranca to Berkeley Park

HEARING AIDS
Republic Bldg.

AM. 64)983

MR. W. A. LIPPINCOT, Owner

First Communion was given
seven children in the church
June 23.
The children are Grace Lopez,
Rita Ewertz, Betty Westhoff,'
Kathy Rogers, Lydia Guajardo,
Michael Ewertz, and Leonard
Araujo. A breakfast was served
after Mass to the first com
municants and their parents in
the church basement by the Al
tar and Rosary society roembere.
THE SOCIETY met July 2 in
the church basement with 11
members present. Mrs. Eliza
beth Rogers led the women in
the Rosary.
Mrs. Ann Schaffer, president,
opened the business meeting.
The secretary, Mrs. Bertha
Meyer, read the minutes of the
p a ^ meeting, and the treasurer,
Mrs. Loraine Rigli, gave her re
port.
There will be a bake sale at
John’s Thiiftway la Wiggins
Ang. 4. Spanish food will again
be sold, along with a variety of
baked goods. New kitchen equip
ment will be purchased for the
basement kitchen with Howdy
Neighbor stamp books.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Norma
Ewertz and Mrs. Ellen Ewertz.

Mervin Leli
pectively, of the National Asso
ciation of Catholic Alumni |
clubs (NACAC).
Lell, a native of Fort Lupton,!
entered the U.8. Army in 1948|
for three years. He enrolled tn j
Regis caliege, Denver, andl
transferred to Holy Crocs sem-f
inary, LaCroase, Wto., and w atl
graduated in 1955 with a B. A .|
in philosophy.
He accepted a position withl
the First National Bank of Den-f
ver in the investment depari-|
ment for two years and the
became associated with Demp-|
sey Tegeler and Co., member
of the New York stock exchange,|
as a stock broker.
He has belonged to the Denverl
CAC since its inception in Au-T
gust, 1960. He has taught doej
trine classes at Oui' Lady
Visitation mission and is tidh
year's men’s vice president
the NACAC. He is a memb
of the choir at the CathedrdJ

STROMSOE is a native o l
Denver and graduated from StJ
Francis de Sales' grade an
high school.
He served in the U.S. Army
for two years and then entere
Regis college and was graduat-|
ed in 1952 with a B.S.
He has been employed as
senior accountant for the servl
ice corporation of the National
Farmers Union since 1955.
Parish to Start
joined the CAC in Janul
Legion of Mary ary,He 1961,
and has been presil
dent of the bowling league. Iq
(Most Precious Blood Parish November, 1961, be was elect!
Denver)
ed treasurer of the Denver Ctotb|
A parish Legion of Mary olic Alumni club.
group will be organized to begin The National Assodatioa
its program this (all. The initial Catholic Alnmni dnba to
meeting will be July 30.
group of single, (tothoUc, eollegd
The Daughters of Charity graduates whose aims are Bplr|
nuns, teachers in the parish Itoal, intellectual, cnltural,
school, will have three dasses socid. The Denver CAC
of instruction July 23, 24, and tiiree national offlees: Mea’|
25 at 7 p.m. at the school to vice president, Merr Lell; eh
assist those who will be teaching development chairman,
the winter religion classes for beth Lorenz; and natiooid nei
public school children. Persons letter editor, Joan Alcorn.
interested are invited to attend. Information on the adivitie
July 15 is family group Com of the CAC may be obtained b)|
munion Sunday and is also the calling Jim Ryan, preside
day for corporate reception of PY 4-1152, or Crto Crestoai|
(Communion for the Children of membership chairman DE 3 |
Mary sodality.
34(».
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St. Prancif Mon
Maiming Rotroot

Knights in Aurora
Pick Officer Slate

(S t F rau d s de Sales’ PariA ,
D earer)
The am ual retreat t o the men
of the pariah has been sched
uled for the week ead of July
18-22 at Sacred Heart Retreat
house, Sedalia.
Men may start on either
Hiursday or Friday at 8 p.m.
Ttw retreat ends about 4 p.m.
(m Sunday.
JUserratioiu may be made
by calhas Charles Mosconi, RA
WH79; Tony Dunst, SP 7-2298;
or A1 Freeman. PE 3-6769. The
cost of the treat is taken care
of by a gpod-will offering.

The Aurora Knights of Colum
bus council e le c ts Edward J.
Duff grand knight.

Gotremorf lo c k
Sciwof Pmymn

Will
ta
WtH

CARPETS
L RUGS

____ jiiMtlaiw In tiM CHy.

Furniture ftST ^ T"
e»M UiiSiM iiS WiSiMSir l iw hii i

' ***'Mrs:* f JL

E.M .W .
where cash talks
2141 Se. Broadway
SHeraaan 4-27S4

TRY

J id b u k
^R R ST
Fiesta Dishes - Open Stock
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass ■Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades • Key
Duplicating
Open Friday ft Monday Eres.
82 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

HimnIs S w v «
Fred i . Wagner, an insur
ance exeenttre from Tiffin,
O., has been elected president
of Serm International, a lay
organixathra devoted to the
increase of priestly vocattoas.
A former Serra International
vice president, Mr. Wagner
was elected at the organiza
tion’s 2ltb annual convention
in PhiladelpUa. Serra clnbs
are located throngbont the
U.S. and in six foreign conntries.

Orphans of Vets
Are Losing Money

“THE POWER of prayer has
sustained man throughout our
history and provided the moral
foundation of our great nation,’’
declared a resolution adopted
at the Governors’ Conference in
Hersbey, Pa., asking for an
amendment to the U.S. (in s ti
tution to permit prayer in the
nation’s public schools.
Endorsed by all but one of
the governors, the resolution
said such an amendtnent should
“make d e a r and beyond chal
lenge the acknowledgment of
our nation and people of their
faith in God and permit the
free and voluntary participa
tion in prayer in our public
schoob.” Governor N e I a o n
Rockefeller of New York ab
s ta in ^ on the ground that be
fore aetioo was taken a thor
ough study should be made of
the Supreme Court’s dedsion
barring a i unconstitutional the
recitation of a nonieetarlan
prayer in New York public
schoob.

board for redtation in the New
York State public schools
Senator B«dl said b b mail
b running several hundred to
one in favor of the proposed
amendment. The Senate Judi
ciary Committee b expected to
begin public hearings soon on
the proposed amendment and
on other kindred m eu u res deal
ing with the same subject

Dmfmmdmr mi Mtkmmh
If fmgk mi IlffcofF
A BISHOP, who b the one
chiefly responsible for Catholic
education witUn his jurisdic
tion, cannot overlook the threat
to Catholic schoob if federal
aid were given to public schoob
only, declared A rdbishop Lau
rente J. S h e t o of Baltimore.

Other elected officers are
Richard L. Neuman, deputy
grand knight; James B. Reed,
chancellor; Charles W. Johnson,
recorder;
Donald J. Maring, financbl
secretary; William L Bartek,
treasurer; David Flamm, advo6ate; Max Garcia, warden;
John .Volpi, inside guard; and
Clifford
Sutherland,
oubide
guard.

Hoad IT. of C. Covneif 4047
Officers of the Knights of Columbus, Couu*
d l 4647, installed in Montciair baU, Denver,
are, top row, left to right, Peter Clermonts,
treasurer; Joe Goehl, tinandal secretary;
Fred Harris, trustee and past grand knight;
Paul Reese and Emil O’Bar, guards; and
Buzz Crowley, advocate; and, front row, Pat
Slavln, warden, Edgar E. Gerken, grand
knight, and James Patton, deputy grand

knight. Lester Barenberg b a guard, and
Jack Jensen, the duncellor. District Deputy
Tony Semlnara, assbted by state warden Lya
Mason, presided at the installation rite. Grand
Knight Edgar Gerken, a past state member
ship insurance chnlrman, b talea represen
tative for the John P. DaJeidea Chnrch Goods
company, Denver. A Fourth Degree honor
guard took part la the installatiOB rite.

Anniversary Banquet Held
"Such aid,” be said, “would
not o n ^ p b ee a third burden on By Bishop Tihen Council
(bthoUc parent! who, e v e n
now, are forced to bear their
full sharp of the' coat of public
education and are buraened
with tiw expense of Catholic
schools for their own children.

Bbhop Tihen Council 4796,
Denver, held ib second annual
anniversary banquet and dance
June 30 in the NCO club at
Fitzsimons hospital, Aurora.
Master of ceremonies was
John Brovsky, the coundl’s
p ati grand knight New officers
of the council were introduced
as well as the new officers of
the woman’s auxiliary, w h o
were installed in a ceremony
on June 4 by the Rev. M. J.
Blenkush, pastor of Presenta
tion parish.

Past dbtrict deputy, Mike
:ulUns, after a short address,
(resented the Knight of the
Year award, a certificate and
a set of K. of C. cuff links and
tie bar, to John Brovsky.

Larry Gibson, retiring grand
knight, will serve on the board
of trustees with Lou Van M ustnhove and Jerome A. Ballantine.
The new officers will be in
stalled at the general meeting
July 12 in St. Plus Tenth’s
church hall a t 8 p.m.

Training Oroup
Plans $011100
The American Leadership
Training group will begin i
summer session in public speak
ing, leadership training, and
the study of international prob
lems at St. James’ school, Den
ver, July 19.

Hot Water for Twice
Some 10,000 orphans of de
ceased veterans are losing from
The JobI
about $3.50 to $7.50 a month
“It wopld abo Inevitably in
e a ^ in death pension payments
The s e r i e s is a 10-week
Day ft Night
crease the cost of all educa
because their guardians have itn u rfB R rw c ie lM rf’s
course in leadership training. It
CHIEF
JUSTICE
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tion, and thus would have the
failed to elect payments for the
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niques for ^developing courage
Court gave a talk about the
schoob and C a t h o l i c high
the new pmuion system, the
and self-coitiidence, and the de
WHEN
President
Kennedy
Denver
Serra
club,
of
which
he
schoob out of the educational
Veterans Administration/ an
velopment of the ability to speak
urged
Mexicans
to
complete
is
a
publicity
chairman.
picture.”
nounced.
about problems that face Uie
The Serra club’s main goal community and the nation.
These are the orphans on the their political revolution with The Archbbhop preached at
is promoting vocations to the
agency’s pension rojls under the an economic revolution, be was the consecration of the Most
priesthood.
(dd system, where there is no talking good Christian aense. Rev. Thomas A. Murphy as
THE SERIES was originated
ruriproof—last for
The judge emphasized the
surviving ^ d o w (or she is not Father Joseph Gremtllion, so* AuxUlary Bishop of Baltimore.
yoort
by
Peter J. Prato, who will
do-ecenomic
director
of
NCWC
need
for
more
Sbters
and
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of
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Relief
Services,
said
in
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and
for
parents
not
to
cil are: Grand knight. Dr.
children are receiving payments
OoM s 4S«allon lohl
in s is t u p o n
Mexico City. Father GremiUion ApostoUc Delegate in the U.S., John Fbcher; deputy g r a n d discourage their children’s in session. He will be assisted by
in their own right.
The agency believes that was referring to a speech the igony in the Cathedral of Mary knight, Frank Madle; chancel terest in religious vocations.
Mrs. Marian Hutman and Mrs.
lor, Jerry Pfannenstiel; treas Following the program, danc Bonnie Carr, who completed
In a p i a n o
guardians in these cases have President had made on h b trip ()ur (Jueen.
ing
began
to
the
tunes
of
the
to
Mexico.
urer,' Joe Montana; financial
this training course.
not been fully apprised of tte
Tho Baldwhi Ftawa Cwopaar has advantages of the new pension The priest said that President
secretary, Fred Leyba; record Air Force Academy band.
Reservations for the course
iwlasiH a osmplelcir new apbiet system. H iere are very few Kennedy “reached the heart of
er, Andy Roy; advocate, Sevmay
be obtained by calling
pian. liiat SMBbioat
and cases, if any, where the child
erin Pfannenstiel:
Mrs. Marian Hutman, FR 7price appeal aa amw before—tha would not profit from an elec the Alliance for Progress in hb
Warden, Sam Duval; inside
9560, or Mrs. Peter J. Prato
plea for an economic revolution
Heanwd "402.* Tha new Howanfa tion of Public Law 211.
guard, Lronard Mastroni; out
FL 5-3455.
Plumbing and Heating
aetien is faD-flKil. lit looa ii dear
to complete the political revo
side guard, Tony Peluse; trus
and riagiag. ha atylini, baadaena,
lution of Latin America.
Contractors
tee (three years) Bob Hall;
V w yewgitari wffl ind a whole
“Civil rights mean little to A number of appointments in trustee (two years), Hugh Den
For iMoro Nows
warid af Maria at dirir iagcitipa
m VALLEJO ST.
fathers of families who l u c k the administration and faculty ning; and trustee (one year),
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*V09* Spinet.
Help provide-apaea for more
jobs and wages to provide their of Loretto Heights college. Den Joe Denning.
8H. 4-8181
pMi w il ind lUa mw piase—at
news
featares, PatroalH
children with food, s h e l t e r , ver, have been announced.
Officers of the women’s aux
' Baldvinli lowaat price in yaan—
JOHN J. CONNOR. ProtMont
“RegUter” advertisers. TeO
medicine and education,” Fath
aMcdjr the anawar la yawr "ina
Sister Frances Jane, superior iliary are: President, Marie
Roborf P. Connor, Vico Protidont
them you saw their ad la the
er
GremiUion
said.
piona naadn” Saa and base k laaa.
of the community and director Brovsky; vice president, Louise
“ Register.”
Saudi dawn payaMal U btral,
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Pmpm John ipmmkt
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A search through attics, old
gram, hat been appointed su Lucille Duvall; treasurer, AItrunks, files, and scrapbooks Om Ovty mi M l Mmm perior of the Loretto convent Una Befort; corresponding sec
retary, Hazel Moye; historian,
may help a group of a ^ o la rs ALL MEN must help rebuild in S t Loub.
in the Rocky Mountain region a world based on the “eternal Sister Alice Carlene, dean of Evelyn Leyba; hostess, Rita
Forst; and cohostess, Gladys
make hbtory — the history of
PIANOS ORGANS theater and entertainment in the principles of Christian order,” g irb from St. Patrick’s Central Mastroni.
Pope John X X m told Italian high school, Kankakee, Hi., will
1623 California AC 2-9701 area.
President Antonio Segnl The be the new superior at Loretto
The
scholars,
banded
together
Patronise These Reliable and Friendly Rims
FrM Parking . . . 1745 Sloul
Pontiff
received the President Heights.
in a Center for Research in
Open Evenlngt by Appointment
Frontier theater, are loiM ig for at an official state audience
ADMINISTRATIVE appoint
information on the shows and July 3 for the first time since
ments were dbclosed by Sister A total of 1,272 Catholic fam
entertainers who brought pleas the latter’s election in May.
James Eaklns
ure into the hard lives of dwel “All nations of the world,” Frances Marie, college presi ilies reside within the boundar
dent.
ies of St. Louis’ parish, Engle
lers in the' Rocky Mountain the Pope told Segni, “all honest
lE y Q g Q Il
Boilding ft Grounds Maintenance
and open souls are invited to They include the appointments wood, according to a census ta
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Equipment • Commercial Vacuums cooperate
in
the
great
under
of Sister Cecille as vice presi ken the past spring.
Dr. Earl Bach, chairman of
e A ■e c
Polishing and Scrubbing Machines
the
speech
and
drama taking of building not m atoial dent for academic affairs, Don Many worthwhile spiritual re
bALES C U . KE. 4-5141 Denyw 178644 Blake St.
department at Loretto Heights weapons of destruction, but of Brown as vice president for de sults have been effected as a James P. Eaklns, supervisor
college, Denver, b a member of fashioning the world In the light velopment, and Thomas Lutes result of canvassing 8,289 res of the Interstate Probation and
the research center. Director of and constant brilliance of the as vice president for business idences. The parish was divid Parole Compact for the State
ed into eight zones to accomp of Colorado, will be honored at
the group b Dr. Campton B dl eternal principlei of Cbrbtian affairs.
lish the project.
of the drama department a t the order.”
the ninth National Institute on
S bter Flaget has been ap
Composition Roofing
Catholic families amount to Crime and Delinquency in
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15.35 per cent of the total.
Seattle, Wash., July 22-25.
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YOUNGER
FAMILIES

Water
Heoters

quality-at-a-prie«

SLAHERY
& COMPANY

Appointments
Announced at
Loretto Heights

Theater
MaterialSolicited

H om em aker’s
Department

BALDWIN

Parish Reveals
Census Statistics

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES

To B# Honored
AI Institute

Bocon & Schramm

MIRRORS

Paul T. McGrody

AfSieoiiifioMii^

Dr. Alfred D. Kleyhauer

IfSI So. Kalamath
NVS S. JASON

SALES

Optometrist
Convuntional or Contod Lunsos

ENGINEERING

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.

*niM Lamp of tba body la Um aye.
UaUbaw S:ZS and Luka 11:M
K E 4-1044
1432 Tremont Street

VAN BUSKIRK & CO.

“Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic C3ergy"
JANITORIAL ft SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 • 16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 er CH 4-2598

141 UnIvanity Blvd.

O iN V lR t COLORADO

All Lines of Insurance

ELDER CONSTRUaiON COMPANY
GUY H. ELDER ft SONS

DU 8-6244

In d u strial an d Com m ercial Building
175 VaUejo S t

Reprnunting the Travelers * HARTFORD

PEarl 3-8930

Electrical Contracting & RefNilring
8

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE
FAMOUS

\m

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

I S iB I B I I I I i Robert BL— Panl.Y.-—M. T. Mnrray ; | | | | |

Bazaar Boosters Welcome All
The 1962 Oldsmobile 88 to be given away at the close of
8t. Anthony of Padna’s parish bazaar, Denver, is pictured here
with four of its ticket boosters. The car, to be awarded on the
parish grounds, W. Ohio avenue and S. Newton street, Sunday
night, Jnly 15. I ^ t to right are Paul Pomponlo, John Yedo,
Reggie Briggs, and Alex Rohr.
These men, with other helpers, took the car to a number
of parishes soliciting ticket sales for the past several weeks.
Another neariy Identical car was used in the promotion, under

the leadership of Harold McMillan and his crew. The bazaar,
to run July 13-15, afternoon and evening, will feature the
parish’s traditional bam dinner to be served Sunday from 1 to
7 p.m. at 31.25 and 50 cents per ticket, a huge games pdrty,
and valuable prizes. A new feature this year is a children’s mid
way as well as movies for younger children. The parish CYO
is awarding a “ second car” in exceUent condition. —- (Photo
by Turilli)

^TROHMINGER
_

Electric Co*
0
Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass'n

1178 Stout SI.

AC. 2-3733
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CHURCH GROUNDS

GRAN D PRIZE

GAMES - PRIZES - DINNERS
“ 1962 OLDSMOBILE (GOLDEN ROCKET) 88“

(S t Philomena’i Parish,
Denver)
Communions in the parish
from Jan. l>to July 1 increased
12,000 over the same period of
time in 1961.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil
liam Higgins, pastor, said there
were 48,000 Communions in St.
Philomena’s, for the period from
January through June of 1961.
This year, tiie Communions
amounted to 60,000.

POWER EQUIPPED

FURNISHED BY

m m m a n o id s m o s iu co .
1200 BROADWAY

JANE LUBCHENCO, a St.
Philomena graduate attending
St. Mary’s academy, will leave
July 16 to represent Troop 79
at the lliird National Girl Scout
Roundup on Lake ChamplidD in
Vermont.
All of the parish Girl Seout
troops have made exhange it
ems called “ swaps" for Jane to
exchange with otter Girl Scouts
from all over the world.
The Catbedral-St. Philomena
CYO will meet and hold a dance
July 14 in S t PhUommia’s school
auditoriiim at 7:30 p.m.

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
You’ll have a FUNderful time
at the BAZAAR. So much to

D I N N E R

tu s n

see . . . so much to do . . .
so much to enjoy . . . it's the

SERVING COUNTRY STYLE HAM AND

high spot of the year for the

HOME-MADE PIES IN ST. ANTHONY'S

whole family! This year, big

PARISH HALL — W. OHIO AND SO. NEWTON

St. Vincent Scouts
Hike Over Divide

ger and better, more exciting^

' SUNDAY JULY 15th-l to 7 PM.
Adults---- $1.25

—

more fun than

ever. Don’t

miss it!

Children____ 50c

■DINNER A W A R D ’
SUNBEAM AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC FRY PAN

PUNTY OF FREE PARKING

¥

¥

BRING THE CHILDREN
St. Anthony of Padua Parish
CREDIT UNION

This A d ’ Sponsored For St. Anthony’s
By These Frienclly Firms

936-5279
3801 West Ohio Ave.
Denver 19, Colo.

Best Wishes
To S t Anthony's

Budget problems
solved since they
joined!

Parish

d isa k iL
StoA M ,
3374 W. Alamedo

•CHICKEN
•STEAKS
• SPAGHETTI
• JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP
/

Folks who belong to e
crodit union find it
easier to solve budget
problems then those
who don't.

McCONATY’S
BOULEVARD MORTUARIES

AEROPLANE CLUB

3312 West Alameda

936-2067

WE. 4-9414

Federal Blvd. at Speer
GR. 7-1626

371 S o . K n o x Ct.

(ALAMEDA FUNERAL HOME)
BERNARD E. CLARK

Best Wishes

MAXIMUM SERVICE

1091 So. Colo. Blvd.
at Mississippi

SK. 7-1238

MINIMUM COST

St. Anthony's

Advanced Printing

EAKERS
43tS W. FLO R ID A

m

Compliments of

MORRISON ROAD LIQUORS

The Store of Professional Friendly Service'

CONRAD “Bud” STEPHENS

16th at Boulder
E. Colfax at
Magnolia
Speer Blvd. at
Sherman
2775 So. Biwadway
(Englewood)
NEIGHBORHOOD

1413 W. M ISSISSIPPI

MORTUARIES

GL. 5-3663

3341 W. A LA M ED A

Mixed
Drinks
WA 1-U25

WE. 4-3545

W. Alameda at Sheridan Blvd.

Smiling Sebern's Food Market

TOMMY HART’S
Denver*! Showpiece of Bowling

889 So. Federal

“YOUR COMMUNITY STORE”

Parish

Just West of Sheridan on Alameda

Sales G Service • Parts

4003 Morrison Road
W Est 3-9532

Best Wishes From

From a Friend

JEEPS— LAND CRUISER

Quality Cleaning

Margaret Comeau

Best Wishes for Success

WE. 5-1101

SOUTH FEDERAL MOTORS

REPAIRS

CANARY CLEANERS

to

851 So. Federal

Best Wishes to St. Anthony Parish
For a Successful Bazaar

FRIENDLY DRUG

ALTERATIONS

CLARK FUNERAL HOME

FUN FOR ALL

5380 Morrison Road
SALLY AND VERN KELLY

“DENVER’S CATHOLIC MORTUARY’’

Plenty of Free Parking
WE. 4 .5212
934-3936

Peter and Paitl’s Pariah,
Wheatridge)
Mrs. Louis Petrone, chair
man of the school uniform com
mittee, announced July 17 as
the date for the buying, selling,
or trading of girls' used uni
forms.
Parents are asked to bring
the uniforms to the school gym
at t a.m. A tag is to be at
tached with the name, address,
size^ and price.
,
The schedule for new uniform
sales on July 17 is: Grades one
and two. ( to 10:30 a.m.; grades
three, four and five, 10:30 a.m.
to 13 noon; grades six, seven,
and eight, 1 to 3 p.m.
Material will be available
July 18 for those wishing to
make their own uniforms. Also,
there will be displayed, a sam
ple of the newly adopted fourin-hand tie as part of the boys’
uniforms. Orders may be (dic
ed at that time.

St. Philomena's
Communicants
Total 60,000 ^

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S M IDW AY

.SPECIA L AW ARD
"2ND CAR"

I Sta.

THE PARISH CYO will en
tertain S t Catherine’s parish
CYO July 31 at a hayrack ride
and party to be held at Glasier’s bam. Tickets will be on
sale at the church after the
Masses July 15.
Jack Nealon, chairman of the
parish picnic, asks all the par
ishioners to reserve July 23 for
this annual event, which will
be held at Regis college.

3801 WEST OHIO AT SOUTH NEWTON

MOVIES FOR THE CHILDREN

Uniform Sale
Set July 17
In Wheatridge

WAInut 2-9025

HART’S
CORNER

Fine
Foods
5201 Morrison Road

5105 West Alameda
WE 4-801 f

WE 4-8012

Open Every Day

(S t Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)
Boy Scout Troop 140 took a
two-day hike the week end of
June 29-30-31. They /hiked 23
miles over the Continental Di
vide.
The Altar and Rosary society
members will sell tickets at the
church doors after each Mass
July 15. Tickets are for the an
nual family fiicnic at Elitch’s
sponsored by the Dominican Sis
ters of the Sick Poor.
School uniforms will be sold
in the cafeteria July U and
are to be paid for at this time.
The schedule is: First through
fourth grades, 9 a.m. to noon;
and fifth through e i^ th grades,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Personalized
name tags will be sold, 50 for
$1.

Explorer Scouts
Slate Carnival
(S t Mary Magdalene’s
Parish, Edgewater)
The north Denver Explorer
Scouts will hold tte ir annual
water carnival and field day
at Sloan’s Lake park July 14,
at 9 a.m.
FEATURES INCLUDE arch
ery, golf putting, tennis, water
skiing, sailing, racing, and navi
gation.
A barbecue supper will
be served after the games, fol
lowed by a square dance in the
parish hall, to which the senior
Girl Scouts have been invited.
All Catholic Explorer &outs
of the north district are invited
to attend this once-a-year event.
Tile fee is 51.50 per person.
Charles MuUin, Mike Stevens,
and adviser Frank Cuba are on
the planning committee.
EXPLORERS OF POST 27
have been invited to act as color
guard at the dedication <rf Pulas
ki park, south of (tterry Creek
Shopping center, to which city
and state officials have been
invited, July 15 at 2 p.m.
Hiis affair is sponsored by the
Polish club of Denver.

Society Will Sponsor
Card Party, Luncheon
(Mother of God Parish, Denver)
The Altar and Rosary society
is sponsoring a card party July |
20 at 1 p.m. in the church base
ment.
Tickets are |1 each. Reser
vations may be made by calling I
Mrs. J. J. Carabello, president
of the society, TA 5-5831, or
Mrs. Robert Schauer, chair
man of the event, CH 4-5152. A
dessert luncheon will be served.

